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DAYl5 (ALYX DRILL CO.

Canadian Rand DrillA ÀGS.MONTR EAL.

RUBB3ER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES'

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND J BER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,
b' J3 ROT vÆST RON TO FACTORIE S( AT PA R K DAL

S2 eM A rH s eRLibbeýr B Srn s F.ire H seP, oe u

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT
For ....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROOK DRILLS

AIR
STRAIGHT LUNE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and olsplets

Plants of Mining"'unnelling nd Quartylgmaobinoe

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G CD. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,

AmOnOI OFFels:s aOSStLa, .0. RAT PORTiAGE, ONT HatUPAX, N.S.



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK:
Magcdeburg-Buckau (Geermrry)

MINING MACHINERY
M ORUSUIEg: ANaAATION :

Ste Sreakers of spei0( y s ata Amalgamation Tabls and ues, Larskbs SUN
tion, Reier Mr Is, O lia MilleS. Amalgamators, Seuler, etc.
MLL MILL uPDgATION and cONCENTEATIOU:
for dry »d wet oraeumé, -m e thas .SHe separator., Ea-oe ydraulle audiu%,
work. Percussion Tables. Jiggers, R oadg Rossi *
STAMP ATTIES Tables.

sho8 Md Dius of Krp's speeh MU&. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large TestIhg Station for Crushitg and Dresslng Ores at the Works.

for Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.. 35 St. Fraes Xawier StreetMONRE
Agents: fr theUnited States: THOS.PROSSER & SON, is Gold Street, NEW YORI.

For'uxico: PABIO, BERGNER, Apirtado 34 MEXICO.
Foe South Arica: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., 0P.. loe.o8, JOHANNESBURG, SAB.

N THE PRESS.oTS MINES AND MINERAL WEALTH.
A COMPJLETE and handy book of reference to the CaIo

and Steel, Gold, Copper, Gypsum and other importaNt
mining enterpris of Nova Scotm.

"a t es. THE CANADIAN *INING REVIEW, OTTaAWA ORDER NOW

THEWM HAMILTON MANUFACTURING Co. LMTED
ENGINEERS AND OONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

W are...

Soc>. Agenit. anci
M Vanufactu..rer. lin
Canaca for this
T"able.

- nrfringeras wIIi b* rsscte

THE WULFP.Y TABD.E

We contPact foP the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mille,
Concentration, ChioPination, Cyanlde and Smelter Equipments.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.i

Nova Scotia Stee Co. Ltd.
MA Namm reanAdrLTneF 0for ISPuse.

Ibammered and Rolked Steelfor miniuq Purposes.*-*
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel

Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued

Machinery Steel /' to 34/" Diameter, Steel Tub Axlcs Cut to

Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed

Shafting Ys' to 5" true to , part of One Inch. >

A FULLSTOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..4SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS..s., .
.o.*.>CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..>,.»s

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAYS CAnF -- IE N ST C .

SHOES N llES.
cAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROL

SH[LLS,. cSHIR PLAI[S.

DeCOURTENAY
8e are- s aMcGI L STrFEET

Agents for Canada,

& CO.
._MN1MONMRREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the \Vorld. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. \When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
K~ENT AVENUE, IKEAPENTAVENUEKEATREETS. E3RO O K LY N . N.Y., U.S.A. <ada 1a"

F. E. CANDA, President. U. J. CANDA, Vice-Prasident. F. MORA CAN.DA, Secretary. T. I. JONES, Treas

SHOES and DIES
of Superior qualitv and at
prices 20 to 30 lower thai

any other maker.

Ft-P\NISIIIE t)

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

\VRITF FOR PARTICILARS

A(E T kN\¯A miIA

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

MINING CARS o.rl,.n

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for

Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CLATALOGUE AND EsTP iIiATF.s.

\L;ENTS F> ( NOVA \ >TIA

I. MATHESON & 00. Limited
Engineers

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

H. W.

Steel



ii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding anv make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

Thev are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, o Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.'
MANUy AC EDJAMES MACBETH & CC., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

FOR MINING DRILLS ANDLS * "Black Diamond"SteALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

IR DPER "WHITECROSS" Best English Rope

V IEOEPlough Steel and Other GPadse,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smelting Works....
-Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways. Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Tow.Ners and Tanks. Steel Roofs, Girders, Beamis, Columns, for Buildings.....

ROLLEU STEEL SERMS, JOISTS, GIRBERS, CHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolled Beams, on application. Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

DI om inion Bridge (2o., Ltd., acn° LocksP.Q.

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLE€Ke, =mVulcan Iron Works,= OTTAWA.

SEND FOR
CATA LOG UC

1 Ki ý 1
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RICE LEWIS &SON Lumited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREOCES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WIRECKING CARS AND) PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUIIPS.

Fo r
M mers
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Quarrymen
Contractars

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers in . . .

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c
DA'L SMITH,
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Propristors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

School of Practical Science, TI[onto
AFFILIATED

ESTABLISHED 1878.
TO THE U-NIVEJISITY 0F TORONTO.

~1

I

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is gien in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

x-CHIF.M ICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING
4-STEAM
5-METROLOGIC

6-ELECTRICAL
7-TESTING

The School also has good collection: -f Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students wiNF be received as weIl as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEO CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

DRILL

ETC.
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The Mumford Standard Bolier

fi, mIIIILEJUII

ROBB ENGINEERING GO.
AMHERST, N.S.

LIMITED.

Tests made with the same coal
and unrder the same conditions
show this boiter is more economical
than a well-known water tube
boiter.

It is internally fßred, which
prever&ts any heat being wosted,
anrdkais perfect water circulaetion.

2wo settling chambers are pro-
vided for catching deposits of scale
and all parts of the boiter are ac-
cessible for cleaning.

The cased boiter is very con-
venient for mining districts where
brick cannot be easily obtained or
where the boiter is likely to be
moved.

SOME USERS.

Alberta Ry. & Coal Co., Lethbridge (5)
Lethbridge W. W. & Elec. Co., Lethbridge (2)
McGill University, Montreal.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney, C.B. (11)
Electric Station, Neepawa, Man. (2)
Maritime Explosives Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Ymir Gold Mines, Nelson, B.C. (3)
Arlington Mine, Erie, B.C.
ElectrIc Station, Campbellton, N.B.
J. P. Mott & Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Gowans, Kent Co., Toronto.
Canadian Rubber Co., Montreal.
Electric Station, Fort William, Ont.
Sydney Gas & E. L. Co., Sydney, C.B.

UMF
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Ç2)

fi R 1 XPLOSIVE CHARGES
Z)SED IN

CARRI ESt COLLIERIES &c
ADOPTED BY

THE LEADING CONTRACTORS
IN EXCAVATING WORKS FOR

PAILWAYSP DOCKS$ CANALS, &C
IN ALL PARTS OFTHE

WORLD.

Sole Manufacturers.
WtiBENNETT, SONS & G.

1ROSKARF FcS WOUKS,
CAMBORNIZ. COU~NWALL,

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, fornea agent No. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

-md

ARK
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CANADIAN RAND DRILL ÇQ SONREAOKE

1H tWA AGL

TUsmow~1b1- <UQWn

October 22, 1900.

raszrs. Canadian Rand Drill Co.,

S H E R B R 0 0 K E. Q U E.

Gertlcmen..

We are horewith pleaoed to enclose result cf tesT run on our

new 40 DRIUZ. COMORESSOR. This test which was run undcr our own

supervision as per agreement entitles you to a bonus of $1500.00 on

results obtained from Intercooler. The COMFRESSOR delivered during

the run the GUARANTEED 3960 cub.ic fet+. of free air nt 62.7 revolutions

per minute,. while the maximum speed of the engine is 70 revolutions.

We wish to congratulate you upon your success in building i

CCMPRESSOR which in every way has proved satisfactory.

Yours truly,

THE CENTRE STAR MINING CO.. Limited,

Chiet of Construction.

a>

4J
'e>
E
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EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF-

Iotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and ail Hoisting Appliances . .a .à .a .à .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets . . .

HOISTING,WINDINGand HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ...

PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
[ROCK DRILLS,_COAL CUTTERS

"au"u nnannaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaann Sa

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complote Estimates furnlshed on application to Main Office or Branoh Offices.

JANES COOPERNLAN'F' C.Limited
MONTREAl

IRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, NS. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.

STAMP
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GATBS IRON WORKS
650 Elston Ave., €hicago, U.S.A.

IT IS now 20 years since we designed and began to build the GATES GYRATORY ROCK AND
ORE BREAKER, since which time we have built nearly 5,000 of these machines and set
them at work in every quarter of the globe. The success attained by the introduction

of this wonderful invention has been equalled by few triumphs in mechanical arts. We have
constantly been improving the construction of the machine, and although in the lapse of time
many of the original patents have expired, the Gates Breakers are today covered by more
patents than ever before. We have continually been increasing the size of these machines
until we now offer the public our size 9, weighing 150,000 lbs., having a capacity of 200
tons per hour, and receiving masses of rock or ore weighing more than half a ton.

There are more than 200

of these Breakers in the

South African gold mines.

The Homestake MiningCo.

of South Dakota, one of the

largest mining properties on

the North American Con-

tinent, paying a dividend

every month, and 4aving ore

enough in sight to keep its

1,000 Stamps busy for 50

years, uses

15 CATES ORE

BREAKERS . . .

and buys Cates justly cele-

brated Stamp Shoes in lots

of 10,000.

We build every class of
strictly modern

MININC ...

MA CHINERY

For instance :--

The Trail Smelters and
the Cranby Consolidated Min-

ing and Smelting Co's plant
were supplied by us, and
they are the model smelting
plants of British Columbia.

We guaranteed a capacity
of 500 tons per day in the
Cranby Co's two furnaces,
while they average 600 tons
per day, and have handled
as much as 736 tons of

copper ore in 24 hours.

Cates Mining Machinery
is always a little better than
it is guaranteed to be.

WE BUILD THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES, BESIDES THOSE ABOVE MENTIONED:-
Stamp Mills, High Grade Rolls, Dryers, Roasting Furnaces, Hoists, Elevators, Screens, Concentrators of every
class, and, in short, every improved mechanical device for working and reducing the precious ores. We built the
first Stamp Mill ever set up in the Rocky Mountains. Our manufacturing history covers a period exceeding 60
years. We publish 17 booklets fully describing our

OEME"I" MAINI1%1G- MACHTffE

INCLUDING BALLAST AND MACADAM PLANTS.

viii
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Established
1870

IMPORTER OF

CARBON (Black Diamonds)
GILL LILDEING,

Nom. ç & 11 M1lrin Lan,,
New YORIq<, N.NY.

DIAMONOS, CARBON!LD BORTZ
WF>r IVIInrIig DrIIIu *rîd mil
MVeo -ir caI F ~pcoeu

ALL KIND OF

DIAMOND TOOLS
Can supply Finest Quality and Shapes at

ADDRESS Lowest Prices.
ADDRESS

S. DESSAU
6111G Building, 9 & Il Malden Lane,
NEW YORK, N. Y., U.S. A.

QUIRlES CHEERFULLI ANSWERED

ENqUIR Fragments
and worn outDia-

monds Bought.

.4'E
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Diamond Pointed
Core Drills

FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS

MACHINES OF ALL CAPACITIES.

HAND POWER, HORSE POWER

STEAM OR COMPRESSED AIR.

MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.

be

s-

o

o

e

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
DIAMOND DRILLS

For Prospecting Mineral Lands.

QUARRYING MACHINERY

Of All Kinds.

MINING...
MACHINERY

ROCK DRILL.
OF ALL KINDS

ROCK
8 DRILLS

OF
ALL
SIZES

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL

DIAMOND DBILLS
FOR ANY DEPTH.

Drills for Hand Power, Horse
Power, Air, Steam or

Electricity. p

STEAM OR AIR DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL.

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL.

Factory: Claremont, N.H., U.S.A.
BRANCH OFFICES:

New York-71 Broadway.

Pittsburg-339 Fifth Avenue.

Denver-431 I7th Street. Main Office: 135 ADAMS STREET,
Spokane, Wash.-S. loi Howard St.
New Glasgow, N.S.-1. Matheson & Son. CH C G I L L., U.S.A.
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Bullock

Diamond
Drilis

RECEIVED

Gold Medal
AT THE

Paris Exposition

1900

The ONLY DIAMOND DRILL to receive an Award at this Exposition.

M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., Chicago, U.S.A.
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John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.
ENGLAND.

Mining Instruments

Survoying Instruments

DAVIS'S IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL
Ise aCSM s t,Interlan am 'atciI a aI t l li

Miners Safety Lamps
STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole Representative forP Canada

Francis T. Peacock
204 St. James St.

..MONTREAL..

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND NING TRANSIT MOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEERS INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Specialty.

HEARN & HARR1640-1642 MOHEARN &HARRISON NOTRE DAME 4STREETMONTREAL

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE
--- MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF-

Alo Wire IRound Strand RopeRope TRAM
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &c.

Main Office: 920-522 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

co.
IWAYS

ranch Ofes 92 Centre St., New ork City, NY.Branh Ofices: 4-49 South Canal St., Chicago, Ii

>ooooooooooooooo (ooooooîooos-

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
1742-1746 Champa St,, DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES,

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and all kinds, of' Fire Clay goods for

Granulated I ead.
|111qSELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

ooooooooooo(.CoxX.Y. X®ooooos)ooooooooooooooooooo

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

i IIE accompanying illustration shows an
operator taking vertical angles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 2 3by 2 3 b I inches
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly i,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
ge-logists everywhere.

ay be purchased froi any rellable supply bouge
or (lireet fronit te sole uuauufaturcrs... .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth &
Sole lanufaeturers

Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
Send for Catalogue -5 for full partienflars.

Sons,

1

x111THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

TRANST THEODOLITE

I tl



xiv THE (ANA[)IAN MINING REVIEW.

JEFFREY
COAL MINING

SCCEENING
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CON VEYING MACHINERY

ELEATORS FOR
EVERYTHING.

DUMP CARS-any capacity.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING 00. COLUMBUS 0H10,

I

17A. Electric Chain Coal Mining Machine

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of COAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Shearing Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electric Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Belt Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances

xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xv

JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

0- BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

_ ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

«DAVIS " HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
2 PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFI
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL.
The Grifin Thre Roller Ore AlIl is a simply ostrute Nlill suiitable for

kutInsL et eroe* tblat tt re ll e î I tt i x 1 1vitlite ruste itt bv te et pe<1.. I t 1Nl
ticatiOn h t te i r it ai a lv i h, but t ite reler o - un tpeu a erusbing r
which s inliined nardlyatanage of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselve
irtelinted toe the central shafi t the NMill, thb us tutilizing Ithe centrifiugal force, as
weight of the rollers themseives as a crushing agent. The Gritin Three Roller
terefore a Mill of great strengtlh, and has few wearinig parts. \\e construct t
with extrete are, using ol tihe best of raw materials, wlicb are most arefu

y mten who are speciaists as miii builders. \''e sel! thbe Grifin Ore niil t its
iuerits, and will gladly suppvl fuill itternation regarding it to ai ette.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

BPadley Pulverizer Co.

N
working ali
I r. a irtedi-
ing or die,
aso being

well as the
Ore Mill is
bese Al ills,
liv worked

determinned

BOSTON,
MASS.

HADFIELD'S STEEL UDRYCOMPANY S H E
ENCLAND.

Agent for Canada:

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., MONTREAL

HECLA CHROME STEEL

SHOES AND DIES, Etc.
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS AS REGARDS

STRENGTH, DURABILITY, AND UNIFORMITY
OF SURFACE WEAR.

STEEL CASTINGS and FORGINGS
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FAIRBANKS

STANDARD
Railroad Scales

Wagon Scales

car Scales

Tramway Scales

Platform Scales

Army and Navy Scales (

Assay Balances

SCALES

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE AND CAN
THEREFORE MAKE PROMPT SHIPMENTS

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

THE FAIRBANKS 00.
749 CRAIG STREET

MONTREAL, P. Qu

xvi
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have received permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINESin SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Powerper hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

----- THE E3LACKWALL TUNNEL -
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-CompressIng Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, wee supplied by us.Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-
S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. 

BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKS, EAST GREENWICH, S.K.MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGRSIELD IRONWORICS, WIGAN. 
May ioth, 1897.DAR SaIRs,-We are pleased to co.firm whatwe told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for suchwork as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

Onecf oyour Engines ran for almost a year without stopping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant whichwe purch.ksed froin you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MOIR.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CaNADA:- FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St. Montreal
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DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

Carefully prepared for Market by Inproved Appliances, eithei

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION POR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

Street Railway Chambers,
MONTREAL.

C. SHIELDS, Resident Manager,

M. R. MORROW - -

KINCMAN & CO. - Custom

Clace Bay, Cape Breton

50 Bedford Row, Halifax

n House Square, Montreal

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

SPRINGHILL COAL.

IT ctUMB[RLAN RILWAY& &cAL ICOMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steani

Coal at all points on tle lines of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALI
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drummond eoal.

THE INTE[RCLNIAL CAL MINING CO, LimiTEio
CHlAR1LESFERGIE, Vice-Pres. and General Manager

D. FORBES ANCUS, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERCIE, M.E., Ceneral Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HIEAD OFFICE: rIONTREAL.

KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber,
Chrom

Asbestos,
ic Iron.

flills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

rine, Thetford.

Chronic Iron inine,-Black Lake.
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STANDARD ORE CARWITH THE

CELEBRATED

Anaconda 44~j

.Wheels and Axles.
PATENTED APRIL 20, 1897. No. 580634

Before placing your orders for Cars for any purpose, ALWAYS write us for prices.
We manufacture Cars for all requirements, according to special designs and Specifications.

THE AMERICAN ENGINEERING WORKS
CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.R LBJOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West

Opposite Queen's Hotel TORON TO, ON T.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
Fa r Ra ilwayes, Tramriwa ys-, Etc. MININO EQUIPMENT, EtCI

W EBBE R
AMEN

COMPRESSION CRIP
IS USED ONLY ON THE

PATENT

BLEICHERT
WIRE ROPE

TRAMWAY
AND OTHERS,

(j lug, or kn ît of any kind reAN T E S
itire mt let irA i o mg MANUFACTURED BY

1onge ýer i, e, -Inlsaviltg in 1

THE TRENTON IRON C0.
TRENTON, N. J.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
And sole licensee In North America for the Bleichert tem .Alo \Vire kope Equipmnts for urftace ani

1Undergroun l Ilautlage, Transmissi(n of Poer, tic. Illutradtedl book upn n aiplicatlion.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip.
CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions 8

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

lh[ough Buffet Wagner Sl e ers betWeen Ottawa and New York,
Baggagechecked b sai]points and passed by custcms in transitk
For tickets, time tables and information, apply ta nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

16
Trusts and Guarantee Building

King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address : CLAPHER, TORONTO.
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DOLLARS
FOR THE BEST FLASH LIGHT PHOTOGRAPH

0F THE

Jackson Hand Power
..Rock

This contest is open to any one who desires to er

H. D. CRIPPEN,

Drill..
iter it. For full particulars address

52 Broadway, NEW YORK
Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILl MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May Pr-ove the ScILutior,

... AF=P P L.Ye -r-o...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUJNDAS, ONTr.
Builders of Iron

@ Q •Q-wWORKING MACHINERY

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORMS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINZ 0F

MP\CHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTRE • St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices

MECHERNICHER BERGWERKS AKTIEN VEREIN MECHERNICH
RHENISH PRUSSIA, GERMANY.

[ e u688|2 ald Conrentrating Pa ts
Specialty: MAGNETIC SEPARATION BY OUR OWN SYSTEM.

Patented in the United States and other countries.

Greatest efficiency, ample guarantees of success, and low st COst.

\pUriimlental w orks at Mechernich, Germany, and Neerpelt, Belgiun,
Ores dressed and concentrated on trial for partie: interested.

10K I 'RTilEl I \kA\I IN XI \Iý T<

BEER, SONDHEIMER & CO., Frankfort-a-Main, Cermany.
ARON HIRSCH & SOHN, Halberstadt, Cermany, or to their Agent,

L. VOGELSTEIN, 62 -64 William St., New York.

WATER WHEELS
A SO and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially design1ed anid adaptedl to

MINING,IRRIGATINGs ELECTRIC
P w er prposes.d t uring a higi guaranteed percentage
and grent teadine~s f motomidilr varîiabe oil Ai
unequ îled cofleentrati,u>,,f pwer ai i 'an uîpreceltented
Iuî.h vel1cito . Tf ir quickl o>erating b unced g ite'
afford sprompt ai i fine reguulatio r g rofor S etac
tion guaranteed wlîere others fail. Write for pamphlet
of eitber wheel, stating your Ilead pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S-A,

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

50 OFFERED



CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS

BO LERS
OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK.a. 1 l

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

EVERY DESCRIPTION

WORTHINGTON
Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York

Filter Manufacturing Company

MPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER. WRITE FOR PRICES TO

T C R C C
TIIE CLEANER THIT CLEÂNS CLEAN.

No Moisture. No Scale.

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. COI, timited.

HAMILTON, ONT.

JOHN McDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

PUMPS

INSTRUICTIONS l'or FITTINi and ADVANTAGES

TIi ,-Lîbricat or-, hein,-eaî-etullv it ed 'wenlarpingl the îîil liole te lC
the plu b part estopper, or et e reicing th epluts t o lit exist -

tn.g o r holes, the nedie int he perfeeil round, s h notlîand lean, so
as teuwerk treely in the tube, the tAttenedl end reaching ab)out half-way
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on tle shaft or
axle, will produce the following reslts, viz. :

ist. Fre working of the iachinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per ent . iin oil.

3rd.-Correspoinding econony in steam-power and coals.

4to -Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxi
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John E. Hardman,S.B.I JOHN B. HOBSON, J. B. TYRRELL
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

W o el2,
Windsor Ilotel.

20 Years' Experience in the 3Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Tears as a Specllist in Gold 31inIng and
31Illing.

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, M.A.Sc.(MCGiI,
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYS ES of ail materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY MAI L-I cent per 4 ozs.; liinit 24 Oz-.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and ailiers.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

Manager Con. ('ariloo Hyd. 1Mning Co. Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and opera-
tion of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel,

Drift and Gold Quartz Mines, in
California and British Columbia.

Tolegraphic and Cable Address:
''IHOBSON,'' ASHCROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO
Undertalkes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lunds . . .

D iainondi Drilil u mîsaade iv coutic t for ai]l mineraIs i earthy
aund nîc.îýlliferî,is), Artei.aiîWells andiil 1Springs, aNo D eep
Souniniic for larbors. Rivers, Caials, Tuinnel, and Bridge
Fouidauioris.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields testeI.
Plats ail Sec tions mîade sît min, resut i lt oBrn ýGolilDri fts

tesiedl uo I edge 1iy thîe new Pneîînatic anil Jdriilile Svtem
and the yield ascertainei I mein,. IDitches, Mounitors and Placer
Mining Plant generally lesivned and coiistructed.

Properties xaine iand Reported on and Assays made.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G..
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Assayer and Mining Geologist, iMining Engineer and Metallurgist
112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.1

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

J. Mi. Cheveff, B .Sc.
(lonor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universny)

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Surve rs andl Mining Engineer
Vaue.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

Francis It. Mason, F.C.S.

William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

MASON & ASKWITH
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management

of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores and coicen-

trates tested by

AMALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.

Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants
designed. M nus suîrveved andl Ptlanîs kept

up to date.

Queen Buildings HALIFAX, N.S.

Consultation. Reports. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND ABO RY
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attent ion
Gold & Silver Bullon "OfnRe ""MeIED .'
Concentration Tests-100 lbs. or car oad lots.

1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.

CHAS. BRENT
MININC ENCINEER and
METALLURCIST ...

Rat Portage, Ont.

Ixaminus and ruports on miing properties.

S"îpuriîtlni e "he"nruction of ni"îng and"mi""i

Late of the Geolonical Su rveyof Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldfields t., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used -Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE,
ZMIINiTG- ý I~EJE

Mines and Mineral Iands examined and re-

ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-

trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, CNT. CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.

Frank B. Smith, B.Sc.
CIVIL and
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

Reports on Mining Properties.

FERNIE, B. 0.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen,
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tim of Analyses or Assays.

JOHN MOAREE, B. A. Se.,
...MININC ENCINEER...

Ontario and Dominion

Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

ýf Il
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Isaued under their Special Act of
Parliaient.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Life Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

i MICA
* BUYERS i
i EUGENE MUNSELL & Co.
* 218 WATER STREET

NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch.

332 WELLINOTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT. i
ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
SRON ESKIMMINGS

COPPER DUSTEtc. O ES Etc.
Sellers of above are speeially requested to

communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphic Address: " IFPFRSONNF, LONDON."
Telephone No.5,144, Bank.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracts Negotlated. Selling andl ¯Byinxg Agencles

undertaken. Consignments Recelved, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advaices made.

Orders executed and Buying Agencles undertaken for
Colonial Firms of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL R RtSTIATS

BOLTS ANI ON .WIRE. NAILS.
Galvanised Sheets and lloops, Thi Plates, Zinc

Shieets and Discs, 'ileller, White 1lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS fron the Miheville Steel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgie Co.
Sole Agents for ~D DQfonMsr.AITG1TSTE

the sale or FIRE ARMS N fR"R1 TTE & CO.

Established 1810. Contractors to the British
and other Governrnents.

Patenteesand Manufacturers f lite-Mari int-Francotte''
Detachable Rifle Action, titted with "-Francotte
"Indicators," siowiung when the rite is ready for
firing and also when a loaded cartridge Is in the
chamnher. Tihis actotio.an ie easi lv removed wt\Vit hou
the aido fa enol.rivitig greater faclity 10dean ite
barrel, ec. titan in iHie dnrvMrnilnr rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their iLands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Ma, ~Nickel Ore,
Mica, <Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, e \Cerium, and
Graphite, 1 ail Ores
Blende, < / -- and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEÙ.

STNBLISHED1

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL m m

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANABIAN COPPER CJO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0HI0, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A 14 C Code.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE' O1100K, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances

made cn Consignments for Refinîng and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Niekel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Indeperident Ore
Sampling Works
at the Port of
New York. i)niy
two such on the

Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-

ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-

cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-

ing mixtgres, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

TRIED and TRUE

T»alismlanic
BELT CLINCH for Leather Belting

RUBBER FACING Rubber Belting

ROPE PRESERVER Drives

What Wr v On W,,'Il Clin To.

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
71 Adelaide St. E. TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS FOR

Tandem Anti-Friction Metals
Keystone Brand Lubricants

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW xxiii
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++

STAMP MILLS
+ AND CONCENTRATING MACHINERY

L
+

E contract for the equilpment of Complete ‡
+ W Mnng Plants, including Power Nlachinery. ‡

Stamp Mill Supplies carried in stock, in standard
+ sizes, and of best material and workmanship.+

/ /A western mill Supt. writes us

With regard to the Stamp Shoes and Dies,
ams, and Cam Shaft Boxes, thev are the best

" I have ever seen. I would suggest that vou ‡
" hold fast to them without change of any kind."

Write us, if you are in the market for a new
mill, if you wvish to enlarge your present plant, or ï

+ if you need supplies, or duplicate parts of any
+. kind. We can design and build a complete plant
+ to suit your location, or fill your smallest order.

THE JENCKES MACHINE 00.
Information 27 LANSDOWNE STREET BranchOffices
and Prices in the 4

+ on Request. S H E R E ROO K Eau
+ -iH ER BR.K , QuLJe. Principal Cities .+

. . ... ..

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRe ROPE AT MARKeT PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD &
MONTREAL, QUE.

SONS
sr. JOHN, N.B.

(LIMITED)Screens
WIRE MANUFACTURERS a FOR EVERY CLASS

& METAL PERFORATORSPerforated metal of Steel, opper,rass,

HZinc, for ail purpose Special attention

~ given to
& O&MONTREAL. Mlle, m î MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

Pumps for Mine Work mp IPumps or ineTriplex Power

We are manufacturing head-
quarters for all classes of Pump-
Ing Machinery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specifications
furnished on tequest.

THE NORTHEY CO.,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
aîl details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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Stock Gambling vs. Mining as an Industry.

For the benefit of those who are suffering fron the serious decline
in mining shares on the Canadian market we wisli to state that, taking
the whole of North America, including Mexico, the %aluc of the raw
mineral output is second in importance only to that of the agricultural
produce. No otier single industry can compare in magnitude n ith
either of these two. We believe the political economists are with us in
affirming that the only two possible barces of wealth are the farm and
the mine, taking these terms in their most broadly inclusive senses.
These then are tlie bases upon which humian industry depends.

It need hardly be said that the minerais of North America are not
produced at a loss. On the contrary the mineral industry constitutes
the legitimate source of revenue for a large proportion of the people of
the western hemisphere. These people have cast thcir fortunes with
the industry ; they know that by follon ing it they can do what men in
other walks of life accoiplish, viz., feed and clothe themselcs and
their faniliies, and, if prudent and able, lay up a snug sum, or c'en
grow richi. These men men belong neither to the ranks of the gamblers
nor the well-neaning adventurers. They are concernîed as other men
are in the simple business of gaining a sure reward for industry.

Now what about those who are so loudly denouicing mining as a
gamble? How is it that so many shirewd business men, ierchants,
lawyers, doc'ors and others, smile a knowing but sickly smile when 3 ou
question them on mining investments ? The fact is they have not been in
mining at ail. They have been gam'bling, and furthermore they know
they have been gambling. The good deacon dare not play poker, but
he can buy mining shares. We prestime the original sin must have its
safety valve The savnge loves to gaible, and civilization has not
rooted out ail our primitive traits. But the savage playing at
n mnccasin " or the gambler staking his pile in a " freeze out " does not

imagine that lie is engaged in business. There is a difference, and a
big onîe. We should know what we are about, and bc careful not to
call things hy the wrong niames.

There are men who gamble in mines without speculating in stocks.
They buy large, often controlling, interests in so called mines. Tlhey
know nothing about mines or minerais. They are easily fooled by
promoters and by men who profess to know how to maniage mines.
They hope for large profits on relatively small investmcnts. They
expect by burnishing an old rusty Aladdin's lamp to szc the genii
cnme with uncarned riches. It is contrary to natuîre's law to gain
withotit giving a fair equivalent. It matters little whether this cquiv-
alent bc liard carned money or harder earned experience. Of the two
it i the latter which counts most, which reaps the larger reward. The
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fortunes of the great men in the mining world were not accidents, but
came because they lad learned to knov a good mine when they saw
it, and how to make it pay whea they acquired it. This is not gain-
bling; it is not luck.

We wish to insist that gambling in mines is not mining, and that
men n ho lose moncy in suci speculation are not deservng of any
sy mpathy. A mine conducted in a proper mianner is very rarely cap-
able of forming a basis for stock gambling. Suchi a mine will have a
large amount of money annually epcnded in development wýork,
blocking out ore reserves far in advance of the production, so that the
prospects for some years ahcad can be zccurately estimated, not
guessed at. Tiere is no nore certain indication that a mine is unsafe
as a business prolposition than die announcement of rch " strikes "
heralded by the press and circulated on tie stock exchanges, for the
purpose of influencing the price of shares. A rilh " strke is of no
value n hatsoc er until the new find has been thoroughly prospected,
and it takes many weeks ta bloLk out any respectable body of ore
large enough to warrant a change in current values of the stock. If
thc antikipation of possible large blocks of richer ore from the finding
of good %alies at the end of a 5 ft. x • fi. drift. by a sudden elevation
of the quotations on stock, is nîot gambling, pray, what is it ?

Speculation of tiis sort is particularly harmful to the mining in-
dustry because the public confuses trading in shares with actual minmng
investment. The result is that conservatiie men gain the impression
that mining is essentially risky, and im consequence will not evei in-
ýestigatc the merits of sound enlterprises which nced capital to put
them on a producing basis.

What we wish to insist upon is that the public shall, in the first
place, discriminate sharply between mining and gambling, and in the
second place realize that they can guard theimselves against unprofit-
able investments by obtaining reports by mining engineers of experience.
and reputation. The peculiar character of the mining world, with its
admixture of the good and the bogus, lias resulted in the developmîent
of two classes of men assuming to report upon mines, corresponding
in their characters to the phases of the industry to which they respect-
ively devote thenselves. But the prudent investor can casily invest-
igate his engineer, if lie chouses so to do. Any reputable engincer is
sure to be a nember of one or more of the great institutes of mining
engineers of the world, and the secretaries of these institutes cai
ahays gie information concerning tlcir nembers, and refer inquiries
to well known capitalists who may bc able to %ouch for a man in good
standing.

There would scem to bc no reason why a capitalist should not
know the character of the man on whose judgnent lie risks his money
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in mining as he would do if lie were going to inv est in a manufacturing
enterprise. In this w'ay lies safety, but if lie rushes blindly into a field
concerning which he knows nothing, and where lie provides no safe.
guards, lie need only expect the reward of folly. But then let him at
least be Ionest enough to upbraid himself instead of the whole mining
world.

Just now this question of mining investment in Canada is a serious
one. The country lias suffered from a boom. A boom inevitably
ncans business conducted under the influence of temporary insanity,
stimnulated by more or less knavery. The harvest is according to the
seed sovn. In this particular case the losses have been estimated to
amnount to sonething more than $3o,ooo,ooo. This figure lias been
arrived at by a recent writer in the Montreal Star by taking the differ-
ence betwcen the highest prices and the recent low prices of stock.
The tables whicli lie lias prepared are of such interest that ive repro-
duce them below :-

PRICES OF MINING SHARES.

W ar Eagle. ...... ....................
Centre Star.............................
North Star....................... .....
Republic ...... ............. . ..
V irtue... ..... .........................
l'ayne .... ......................... .
Mont.-London .........................
Big Three............................
Brandon & G. Crown...................
California...... .......................
Fern...................... ....
Gold Hills Dev.........................
Iron Colt...............................
Iron M ask.............................
K nob H ill..............................
Monte Christo.................-
Montreal Gold Fields...... .......
Noble Five...................
Old Ironsides........ ..................
Virginia ................ ..............
Ranbler-Caîiboo.....---..........
Slocan Sovereign...................
Golden Star............................

Hibliest. 1.owest.
$3.83 .14

1.70 .30
1.oo .6o
1.40 .15

1.20 .10

1.68 .25

.96 .021V

.38 .04

-30 -05

.14 .04

.75 .02

.08 .or
.iS .01

.85 .35
.95 .50

.30 .01

.30 .01

.35 .07
r.S .80
1.10 .Or

.35 .20

.38 .03

.70 .02

LOsSES FROM INFI.ATION AND DEcLINE OF VALUES OF SIIARES.

Nane of Mine.
War Eagle........ ...
Centre Star .........--
North Star............
Republic..........
Virtue.. .............
Payne................
Mont.-London.........
Big Three.........
Brandon and Golden

Crown ..............
California ............
Fern .................
Gold Ilills Dev........
Iron Colt.............
Iron Mask........----
Knob Hill............
Monte Christo.........
Montreal Gold Fields..
Noble Five............
Old Ironsides.........
Virginia..........
Rambler-Cariboo......
Slocan Sovereign......
Golden Star.... ......

c:
Inflated

apitalization. Value.
$1,750,ooo $6,790,000

3,500,000 5,950,000
,300,000 1,300,000

3,500,000 4,900,000
2,000,000 2,400.000

2,500,000 4,200,000

432,000 4r4,ooo

3,500,000 1,330,000

1,50o,000 450,coo
2,500,000 310,000

250,000 187,500
2,500,000 200,000

1,000,0Wo 180,ooo

500,coo 425,000

1,500,000 1,425,000

2,500,000 750,000

Soo,ooo 240,000
1,200,000 420,000

1,000,000 I,150,0co
Soo,000 550,(00

1,000,000 350,000

1,500,000 570,000
i,oow,ooo 700,000

$38,232,000 $35,190,220

Deflated
Value.

$245,ooo

875,con
780,000
525,000

200,000

625,000
15,120

52,500

75,000

60,ooo
5,000

25,000
10,000

175,0i0

750,000
25,000

8,ooo
8,000
84,000

200,000

45,000
20,000

$5,804,620

Difference.
$6,545,000

5,075,OCo
520,000

4,375,000
2,200,000

3,575,000

399,600
1,277,500

375,000
250,000

182,500
175,000

170,000
250,000

675,0co
725000
232,cOO

336,oco
350,coo

545,C co
150,000

525,000

68o,ooo

$30,197,600

A bad feature of all this is that the excitement in mining stock
speculation has been assiduously fomented by the newspapers, and it

is a misfortune of a very considerable portion of the public to credit as
truth every news item because it is printed in a newspaper. We are
willing to believe that the average respectable newspaper would ex.
t.lde any items its editor knew to be untruthtul, and in some cases an
effort to ascertain the truth is made. -But we doubt whether any
editor ever investigated the truth of a boom item on mining, and in
consequence the most that lie prints is false. We are not referring to
the local press of the mining regions. These papers of course would
not offend local patriotism by any adverse criticism on mines in the
district. Sometimes they make unsavory remarks upon rival camps
that are worthy of more or less attention. But the leading journals of
the country should consider that they exercise an influence for good or
ill upon the investing public, and they should be held responsible for
news items that affect the stock market or, vhat is better still, they
should suppress all mining news as being foreign to their field, and
print only the quotations in their share list.

We quite believe that this lias worked detiimentally to Canadian
interests, as stated by Mr. J. H. Curle, E.M., in his recent volume,
" The Gold Mines of the World " : " Day by day an astonishing mass
of crude, irrespoisible gossip, and a great quantity of lies, appear under
the guise t!f accurate mnining intelligence. Anybody wit/i a specialpar-
pose Io serve can in the s/tape Jf an interview, have his views on any
given mine printed by the coluin, while an honest critic venturing an
unfavorable opinion, is fiercely denounced bot/i by t/he press and (le
public."

A Far Cry for Money.

Vill not some generous soul in Rossland please pass the hat,
take up a subscription, in the name of charity, and turn the proceeds
over to The Big Four Consolidated Gold Mining Company, Limited ý
Vou will find the company sitting desolate on the side of Red Mountain,
for it lias no fixed abode, pays no office rent, pays no salaries, but needs
money for dynamite and bacon and boom literature. It has just made
a pathetic appeal to its oo stockholders to do something, to put the
shoulder to the wheel, and by a valiant effort sell 5oo shares at 6 cents
a share 1"This will enable us to complete and pay for 200 feet of
tunnel work now under way, which work is absolutely necessary to
place this splendid property on the London market without delay"-
so reads a special printed bulletin of the company. Not long ago it
cried out for $r,5oo, which it affirmed would put the property on a
self-supporting basis.

Now, we have infinite sympathy with struggling humanity, and
would not injure any man's chances of success. This may be a most
deserving enterprise, but its promoters are not men of good judgment,
to say the least. A company that only needs $i,5oo as a maximum for
putting a mine on a self-supporting basis bas misused what funds it did

possess, wlien, as witness its own confession in a circular dated January
i, 1901, it has done the following: "We have advertised in fifly
newspapers, large and snall, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, likewise
sent out over 5,ooo circulars, letter-leads, prospectures, etc., and ve
venture to say have done more work wilh /ess money than any company
in British Columbia."

We iight point out-absurdities and conflicting statements in its
voluminous "literature," and even show that it practically needs io
money at all, since "the Great Northern Railway runs three tines
through the ground........and we are now ready to start shipping
ore," but we have already given the company enough free advertising.
For the sake of the good name of Rossland and Britishi Columbia let
some of the kindly-disposed Rosslanders give these poor people a few
cents with whicli to start shipping ore, and put an end to the circula-
tion of this printed nonsense that can only become a reproach to the
district.
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Anendments to the British Columbia Placer Mining Law.

\ very comminendable effort is' being made, largely under the
ship of Mr. John 13. Ilobson, Manager of the Consohldated

Canuhoo Hydraulic Mining Company, to secure au amiendment to the
Plhcer Mining Act of 1899, in the interest of the poor prospector

primarily, and incidentally in the interest of the developnent of the
hydraulic mininîg industry of the province. Under existing regulations
the holder of an 8o acre leaselold on deep placer mining ground mu:t

p.y an annual rental of $5o, a fee of $5 for the issuing of papers, and
ni addition nust do developient work of the value of $î,ooo a year.
.Manifestly this law was not framîed for the encouragement of prospectors,
upon whom alone every mîininîg region depends for its reconnaissance

A and initial development Only large syndicates or corporations could
performn development work under the onerous conditions inposed by
this Act. Thle proposed renedy is to practically copy the law wlich
went into force in California in 1872, which permnits any person to
o-ate 16o acres of ]and on the payient of a small fee and to loid the

sane by perforninîg work thereon of a value of $ioo annually.
As poimted out by Mr. Hobson, the result of tlat law was to bring

inito California $ioo,ooo,ooo which in ten years was paying a profit of
about $15,000,000 per annum. As opposed to this in British Columbia
onily about $6,5co,ooo has been invested in deep placer mining,

aithough the district of the deep placer grounds is believed to exceed
in importance that of central California.

Much fear is expressed in certain quarters that a liberal law in
liritish Columbia vould result in the acquisition of extensive mining
territory by powerful corporations, which would hold it idle for a long
period. Perhaps this miglt be the case if title were easy to acquire,
S and taxation light. 'lie renedy for this, suggested by Mr Carter.
Cotton, is not to grant titles at aIl, but to lease the properties under
satisfactory safeguards to ensure continuous developient work. Even
this las its disadvantages, especially for a conpany doing bona fide
work on a large scale, unless the expenditure at the point of actual
operation were to be considered as applying to the entire tract con.
stituting the reserves of the corporation.

It is folly to take a petty view of deep placer mining conditions.
Iheir successful operation demands costly preliminary works in the
forni of fluies, sluices, etc., an installation which necessitates a large
area of gravel which can only be worked as a rie at one point, but
which will progressively be waslied until the deposit is cxhausted. We
cannot sec any cause for alarn if a company should consolidate a large
nuniber of separate clains, nor any reason why it should be required to
waste money in useless expenditures upon each and every So acre lot
in the piece, since for practical iining purposes it mnist be viewed en
Roc as constituting a single property of large enouglh dimensions to
warrant the provision of suitable facilities of economic exploitation.

Certainly the law of 1899 was prohibitive of new enterprises. It
operated against both prospector and mining conpany. In an excess
of zeal to prevent nonopoly it stifled enterprise. Monopoly it is well
eniougl to avoid, but this can he prevented without denying to the
public opportunity to profitably employ time and money in unfolding
the resources of the country. This condition seens to be fairly met in
the draft of the proposed amendment which limits a claim to So acres,
requires the payment of an annual rental of $25, work to the amount of
$ioo per year, and the privilege of obtaining a concession until
worked out on the payment of $5oo cash, and subsequently of $25 a
year rental.

The Egerton Syndicate, a Glasgow corporation, lias acquired, and
is now working, the well-known gold properties at 15 Mile Stream,
N.S., formerly successfully worked for many years by the New Eger-
ton Gold Mining Co.

Mining Progress in Ontario.

''lhe output of the mietalliferous mines and works of Otarno for
the tlhree montls ending 3lst Mart.h, 1901, P, rcturned to the Bureau
of Mines, was as follows:-

Quantity. Value.
Iron Ore ............. tons. 36,503 $ 44,106
Pig Iron ....... . 28,694 438,659
Nickel .................. lbs. 1,805,691 190,858
Copper ........... ...... "« r,18o,39 75,625
Arsenic ............... ".236,054 12,046
Gold ..... .... . ... OiliceS. 3,150 54,520
Silver ............ .... " .20,077 12,046

Total ..... ..... $827,S6o

''lhe total value of the above products for 19oo was $2, 541,13i,

consequently the output for the first three nionths of the present year
shows a proportional increase of about 30 per cent. 'lie largest
increases are in iron ore and pig iron ; nickel and copper remain at
about the sanie level of production ; arsenic shows a decided increase,
while gold and silver have fallen off.

'T'lhe quantity of iron ore smielted into pig iron at the three furnaces
of Ontario, ail of which are in steady operation, was 48,663 tons, of
which 21,083 tons were froi Ontario mines and 27,580 were inpiorted
ore. Thle proportion of native ore smelted during the quarter rose to

43 per cent. of the wlole, as against 25 per cent. in 1900. In addition
to the ore 3,486 tons of scale and mnill cinder were smîelted.

Thle total quantity of nicke! and copper ore mîined during the
period was 72,036 tons, being a proportional increase as compared with

the whole of 1900 of 31 per cent. The new nickel-copper and copper
mimimig compaies are beginning to raise considerable quantities of ore,
but not nuuch of it has yet been sielted.

The quanîtity of gold ore crusied was 10,174 tons.
On the whole the outlook is for a decided increase during the

present year in the quantity and value of the product of Ontario's
metalliferous mines and furnaces.

Mining Progress in Quebec.

lle annual report of Mr. Obalski, Inspector of Mines, covering
the year's mining operations in the Province of Quebec, has just been
issued and contains, as usual, a large amount of serviceable inform-
ation concerning the iron, asbestos, mica, chronite, pyrites, graphite
and other important nining industries in the Province. Mr. Obalski
reports an increase in the value of the total production over the pre.
vious year, estimating :he value of ail products produced in igoo at
$2,546,000, but, at the same tine, he is careful to point out that these
figures would be much increased if the value of the manufactured
products werc given.

The industry employed 5,400 persons, the wage earnings for ten
months being estimated at $1,300,000. The following amendments to
the Mining Act were passed at the last session of the Quebec Legis.
lature:-

i. The Crown abandons its rights to mines, except as regards
gold and silver, on lands patented previous to 24th JuIy, i88o, but
only in the townshipts and on those in connection with which ail the
conditions for obraining letters patent lad been fulfilled prior to that
date.

2. 'T'le right of pre.emption granted to surface.owners is abolished
for ail mines belonging to the Crown in townships as well as in
seigniornes.

3. In the case of private lands, whether the mines belong to the
Crown or to any person other than the .surface-owncr, expropriation is
effected in the manne. set forth in the Mining Act.

4. The provisions of the Act of 1892 remain the same with regard
to the price of mining lots, licenîses, etc.
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Lead Bounty.

Als a resuilt of the interview of the Kootenay delegation, reported
in these colunins last month, the Dominion Government has granted a
bounty on lead to bc refined in Carada.

The resolution brought down by the Hon. the Minister of Finance
reads:

Resolved, that it is expedient to provide as follows in order to
encourage the refining of lead in Canada:--

i. That the Governor-in-Council may authorize the paynent of
the undernentioned bounties on lead refined in Canada from mnaterials
produced in Canadian sielters from Canadian lead ore; (a) on every
ton of lead so refined during the calendar year 1902, $5 ; (b) on
every ton of lead so refined during 1903, $4 ; (c) on every ton of lead
so refined during 1904, $3; (d) on every ton of lead so refined during
1905, $2; (e) on eveey ton of tead so refined during 1906, $t.

2. The said bounties shall be payable lalf.yearly on the first days
of July and January in each year.

3. The total sum payable iL. such bo unties shall not exceed
$îoo,ooo in any ycar. If the sun payable at the rate per ton men-
tionled in resolution (i) on lead refined durmg the half of any calendar
year shall exceed $5o,ooo, then and in such cases the bounty payable
.per ton shall be reduced as regards that half-year to such rate per ton
as shall make the amount of bounties payable in respect of such half-
year not more than $5o,ooo.

4. If the sum paid for such bounties in any half-year shall be less
than $5o,ooo, the unpaid balance (being the differeace between the
sum so paid and $5o.ooo) shall be carried to the credit of the bounty
fund for the next succeeding half-year, and may be paid out in such
succeeding half-year, in addition to the .15o,ooo fierein before provided.

5. The Governor-in-Couacil may make such rules and regulations
(including regulations as to rates and charges for reftning) as may be
deened expedient in the public interest, for the carrying out of the pur-
poses of this Act, and ail payments of bounty shall be subject to the
due observance of such rules and regulations.

6. Ali bounties payable under these resolutions shall cease and
determine on the thirty-first day of December, 1906.

Dawson & Selwyn Memorial Portraits.

Il recognition of the invaluable services rendered towards the
developient of the minerai wealth of Canada by the late Dr. George
AN. Dawson and his predecessor, Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, late Dîrectors of
the Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada, the Canadian
Mining Institute invites subscriptions from the Cainadian mining public
towards its fund for ti,e purpose of presenting suitable portrait paintings
of the late Directors to the Museum of the Survey with which their life
work bas been so prominently identified. Remittances marked
"Dawson and Selwynî Memorial Portraits ' should be sent to the
Treasurer of the Canadian Mining Institute, Mr. J. Stevenson Brown,
Temple Building, Montrea, or to the undersigned. All subscriptions
will be acknowledged in these columns. l'le following amounts have
beei subscribed to date:-

B. T. A. B LL,
Secrelary.

Canadian mining Institute............ ............. ..... $ oo.oo
Officeés of the Geological Survey.... ............... 54.00
lon. Sydney Fisher, M.P., Ottawa...... .............. .. 25 o
London & B. C. G:ld Fields, Ltd , Nelson, I.C. ......... 25.00
Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa .. .. ....... ... 25.00
MacKenzie & Matin (per D. D. Mann), 'Torontto.. .. ...... 25.co
Il. C. Hannnnond, Toronto........................ ...... 20.00
John B. Hlobson, Bullion, B ............................. 20.00

J. Roderick Robertson, Nelson, B.C........................
Dr. James Douglas, New York.............................
W . P. Jennings, C.E., Toronto............................
W . I. Aldridge, Trait, B.C................................
Vallingford Bros., Perkins Mills, Que.... ................

George E. Drumimond, Montreal......................
Join J. Drunnond, Midland.... ····................
J. W. Evans, C.E., Deseronto .---.-....................
Dr. Ilenry M. Ami, Ottawa................ .....
S S. Fowler, Nelson.....................................
Rinialdo McConnell, Ottava.....................
Dr. F. D. Adans, Montreal......................
W . F. Little, Anthracite..................................
0. E. S. Whiteside, Anthracite....................
Eugene Coste, Buffalo, N.Y......................
R. D. Featherstonelaaugh, Atlin, B.C............. ....
G. J. Ross, Nelson...........................

1o.o0
10.00
10.00
o.co

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.co

NICKEL LEGISLATION.
A Review of the Grounds upon which the Dominion Gov-

ernment was aakcd to Disallow the Ontario Mines Act.

[In consequence of the urgent and emphatic representations of the mininîg
inen of Ontario for the disallowance of the " Act to aueud the Mines
Act," passed by the Ontario Legislature a year ago, the Doninion
and Ontario Governments have conjointly agreed to subnit the con.
stitutiouality of the Act to the Suprc nie Court of Canada.]

To show that the imposition of the license fees authorized by the
said Act would be a breach of faith towards ail those who have
acquired mining lands in the Province of Ontario under Letters Patent
issued prior to the 4 th day of May, 189!, ail that is necessary is to
quote the declarations of the Province made by Her late Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Provincial Legislature.

By the Mines Act of 1892, 55 Vic., chap. 9, it was declared that:

" All royalties, taxes or duties, which by any patent or
"patents issued prior to the 4 th day of May, 189r, have been
"reserved, imposed or made payable upon or in respect of any
"ores or minerals extracted from the lands granted by such
"ipatents, and lying within this Province, are hereby repealed
"and abandoned, and such lands, ores and minerais shail
"henceforth be free and exempt from every such royalty, tax or

duty."

The said declaration was embodied in the Revised Statutes of
Ontario, 1898, chap. 36, in the following words, referring to al] lands
granted by patents issued prior to the 4th day of May, 1891, that
"such lands, ores and minerais shall be free and exempt from every
such royalty, tax or duty." Similar declarations have, since Confeder.
ation, been repeatedly made. Sec, for instance, 32 Vic., chap. 34,
sec. 3.

In the first reading of the present Act, -the word " tax " was used,
but, subsequently, the phrase "license fee" Ivas substituted. But in-
asmuch as a license fee is a tax, and morcover just such a royalty tax
or duty as was covered by the legislative declaration, that such lands,
ores and minerais "shall be free and exempt from every such royalty,
tax or duty," such a transparqnt disguise does not alter the fact that
the Act now complained of is a gross breach of faith to ail who hold
lands affected patented prior to 4th May, r891.

This was made the ground for the disallowance of the Act of
British Columbia, 37 Vic., No. 1 (Sec Dominion and Provincial Legis-
lation, 1867 to 1895, at p). 1024 to 1028.) At page ro28 the ground
for the disallowance is shown to be the honor and good faith of the
Crown. The precedent so established should, it is respectfully sub-
mitted, be followed in the present case.
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ACT 1S CONFISCATION.

The license fees authorized to be imposed by the said Act com-
plained of are as follows:

"(a) For ores of nickel, $ro per ton, or $60 per ton if
"partly treated or reduced ;

" (b) For ores of copper and nickel combined, $7 per ton,
"or $5o per ton if partly treated or reduced."

These amounts exceed the value of the ores or matte so taxed, so
that what is authorized is plainly confiscation without compensation,
and inoreover the lands so to be confiscated were granted tnder the
Great Seal of the Province of Ontario unconditionally in fee simple.

This follows from common ki .vledge of the value of such ores,
but is conclusively shown by the official reports issued by the Pro-
vince of Ontario. The report of the Bureau of Mines, published in
1899, for the year 1898, states that 120,924' tons of nickel and copper
ore were smelted, producing 21,101 tons of matte valued at $782,300.

The above tax Of 21,101 tons of matte would amount to $r,o55,-
05o, being in excess of the total value of the product by $272,700.

Further, according to the sane report, the amount paid out in
wages alone was $315,50r, which means that the amount of duty and
wages would exceed the value of the product for that year by $488,-
201.

For the year included in the report of goo ( at page 18), it is
stated that the total quantity of the ore smelted in that year was

171,230 tons, yielding 19,215 tons of matte of a total value of $702,-

440. The duty on 19,215 tons of matte at $50 per ton would be

$960,750, the duty thus being greater than the total value or product
in that year by $258,3 10.

Further, the report shows that the wages paid in that year
amiounted to $443,879, SO that the duty and wages for that year would,
if the Act were enforced amount to $702,189 more than the total value
of the product.

It is further to be pointed out that these licence fees are declared
to be a charge upon the land, and that if same are not paid power is
given to the Attorney-General of the Province to foreclose the estate
and right off all persons claiming any interest in the property from
which the ores to be taxed are mined or won. It is pointed out that
this confiscation is not for the purpose of producing Provincial revenue
or for the purpose of dealing with property and civil rights within the
Province, but for the purpose of attempting to regulate trade and
commerce, a -matter committed to the exclusive jurisdiction of the
Dominion Parliament.

The present Act is, therefore, an attempt to do indirectly what
would be wholly beyond the power of the Province to do directly.

In view of the mischevious consequences which will flow fron
such trenching upon Federal authority, the present is pre-eminently a
case in which the power of disallowance, which involves a correspond-
ing duty, should be exercised.

To quote the language used in a report confirmed by the Governor-
Gencral-in-Cotncil in reference to a previous unsuccessful attempt to
encroach upon Federal jurisdiction, the Act now complained of is
"objectionable in principle, and calculated to produce a feeling of in-
security abroad with reference to Provincial legislation."

VESTED INTERESTS THREATENED.

It follows from the above that the vested interests of all who had
acquired lands patented prior to the 4th of May, 1891, are threatened
by this legislation, and if the present Act is not disallowed the security
of all Canadian investments under Provincial control, and particularly
of all Canadian mining investments, will be sensibly diminished.

In Provincial and Dominion Legislation, 1867-1895, p. 1048, the
section of the British Columbia statute there referred to is said to be

objectionable "because it may be an interference with the vested
rights of individuals without providing any compensation therefor."

The same view was expressed in the Jeport of i9 th of May, 1893,
adopted by order in Council of 2nd June, 1893, where it is said on the
assumption thus expressed, that " the case would appear to be that of
of a statute which interferes with vested rights of property, and the
obligation of contract without providing compensation, and would
therefore, in the opinion of the undersigned, furnish suflicient reason
for the exercise of the power of disallowance.

TRENCIHES ON DOMINION JURISDICTION.

That the object and intention of the Act complained of is not to
deal with any matter over which the Province have jurisdiction, but
indiredtly to attempt to regulate trade and commerce, has been clearly
shown. This was the object stated in reference to the Act, both at
the time of this introduction and of its being assented to, and the same
conclusion resujts inevitably from a consideration of the circumstances
undei- which the Act was introduced. In fact, it is obvious that under
the guise of dealing with licence fees and property and civil rights, the,
purpose and object of the enactment is to deal with matters entrusted
to the e-clusive jurisdiction of the Dominen Parliament, and, as has
been laid down in the Courts, however carefully such object orpurpose
is veiled, the foresiglt of those who framed our Constitution has led
them to provide a remedy in the goth section of the British North
America Act by vesting the power of disallowance in the executive
power of the Dominion, the Governor-General-in-Council.

The remarks made by the Hon. Edward Blake, as Minister of
Justice, in his report of iith of October, 1876, quoted in Dominion
and Provincial Legislation, 1867 to 1895, at page 1043, are fully appli-
cable to the present case. In that report, which was confirmed by the
Governor-General-in-Council, it is said that "the unequal and discrimi-
natory character of these taxes, and their injurious effect in the regu-
lation of Trade and Commerce are very obvious." After calling
attention to the express provisions of the British North America Act,
by vesting exclusively in Canada the regulation of trade and com-
merce, the Minister of Justice said:-

"It is to be observed that that Act (the British North
"America Act) vests in that Parliament (the Parliament of
"Canada) the legislation on duties, customs and excise, and the
"funds produced thereby. It was also provided that all articles
"of the growth, produce or manufacture of any one Province
"shall, froi and after the Union, be admitted free as to each of
"the other Provinces.

" The local Act now under consideration appears to the
"undersigned by reason of its peculiar provisions, both as to the
"claims of persons and the description of trade subject to taxa-
"tion, to involve an attempt to regulate trade and commerce in
"excess of the powers of a local legisiature, opposed to the spirit
"of the Union Act, in violation of sound principles of taxation,
"and of mischievous tendency."

That report was adopted by Order-in-Council and the Act there
in question disallowed.

The reasons for disallowance are much stronger in the present
case, and it is respecifully submitted that a similar course should now
be pursued.

NOT A BONA FIDE EXERCISE OF PROVINCIAL JURISDICTION.

From the above it follows that the present Act is not a bona fide
exercise of Provincial jurisdiction, and in the report of the Minister of
Justice, dated 22nd December, 1875, confirmed by Order-in-Council
of the 29 th February, 1876, in discussing the principles upon which
the power of disallowance should be exercised, it is said:-
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"There may be a provincial jurisdiction for a particular
" purpose, exercised in fact though not in form, for the accom-
" plishmrent of another purpose within Canadian jurisdiction.

Sec Dominion and Provincial Legislation, 1867-1895, p. 71.
A similar principle is pointed out by the present Chief Justice of

Canada, at 2 S. C. R., at p. 109, in the following words:-

l However carefully the purpose or object of such an enact-
ment mniglt be veiled, the foresiglht of those wio framed our
Constitution lias led them to provide a remedy in the 9oth

"section of the Act by vesting the power of disallowance of
Provincial Acts in the Executive Power of the Dominion, the

"Governor.Genîeral-in-Council."

LICENSE FEES IN REAL.tTY AN EXPORT DUTY.

This appears cleiarly fron the provisions of section ro and the
last part of section 13, sub-section r, and attention is called to the
last words of section io, referring to the said license fees upon ores
which are snelted or otherwise treated within the Dominion of
Canada, etc., that they or such proportion thercof as may be fixed by
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council " shall be renitted, or, if collected,
shall be refunded under such regulations as the Liettenant-Governor-
in-Council may prescribe."

Tie confusion whici would be created in the present case is
shown by the fact that the Dominion Parliament have already covered
the saine field by Federal Legislation in the Dominion Act, 6o.6r
Vic., chap. 17, assented to 29th June, 1897. If, therefore, the preseit
Act is not disallowed, there will be a delegation by the Dominion
Parliament to the Governor-General in Council and a delegation to
the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario in Council, Io
deal with precisely the same subject. This is objectionable, and it is
submitted that the appropriate remedy is disallowance.

LEGiSLATION niV OR)ER-IN-COUNCI. AN EVASION OF THE nRITISII NORTII

AMERICA ACT.

The present Act virtually delegates the power of taxation and
confiscation of mining lands and regulation of the smelting and refining
industries, so far as nickel and nickel-copper ores are concerned, by'
order of the Lieutenant-Goscrnror of Ontario in Council, and under the
Constitution such Orders-in-Council are not subject to revision by the
Dominion Government.

This is an evasion of the constitutional safeguard afforded by dis-
allowance, and was made the ground for me disallowance of a British
Coltinbia Act by the Dominion Government, as appears by the report
of the Minister of Justice, dated 13th October, 1375. That report, at
p. 1,038 of Dominion and Provincial Legislation, 1867-1895, says:-

"So long as local legislature keeps within its own hands
"the division of the districts and the alteration of tieir bound-
"aries, this Government has, by virtue of the power of dis-
"allowance, some neasure of control over such action, but
"shotld such Act go into operation, no such control could there.
"after be exercised here."

That is, by the Dominion Government. The Act there in question
was disallowed, the said report being adopted by Order-in-Cotncil.
The reasons for disallowance are much stronger in the present case,
becatuse the Act there in question dealt only with municipal bound-
aries, whercas the present Act deals with much more important
matters.

It is to be added tihat such a delegation of legislative power,
especially tipon the subject of taxation, is completely reptugnant to
the spirit of our Canadian Constitution, and if in practice stich a
delegation is sanctioned the power of disallowance may be wholly
evaded.

SAw LOG cASE NoT IN POINT.

It ias been urged ihat the present case is siirilar to what is
known as the Saw Log Case, but it is to be observed that there is n<,
foundation in fact for this argument. There the Province was dealing
with its own property. In the present case the Province lad parted
in the most absolute way, as above shown, with all proprietary control
over the lands and ores now in question. This is niade clear by the
quotation from the judgmrent in the Saw Log Case of Mr. Justic.
Moss, one of the Judges of the Ontario Court of Appeal.

He says (Siylie versus Tie Queen, 27 Ontario Appeal
Reports, 19): "I sec no reason for thinking that the Legis.
"lature may not in respect of tis property do wyhat any sub-
"ject proptietor imiigit do wien proposing to dispose of his

"property."
Tie basis therefore of'that dicision was that the property there

being dealt with was the property of the Province, but it is arn entirel
different miatter, the property has been granrted unconditionally by the
Province, and ias in mainy cases passed into the hands of persons no
resident in Ontario. This matter was discussed in the Toronto Globe
of i ith April, 1900, where the well recognized principle vas stated
in the following words:-

"Had the minerails and mining lands been alienated uncon-
"ditionally the Province could not irov impose necessary obliga-
"tions and taxes, for the mine owners would be in a position to
claim immunity or compensation."

'l'ie mine owners who hold lands patented prior to the 4th Ma),
1891, do hold lands which iad been patented unconditionally, and
they are therefore in a position to claini immunity or compensation,
and uinder the precedents the proper authority to grant such immunrtrnity
is the Governor-General-in-Council, in whom is vested the power of
disallowance.

DOMINION AND IMPERIAL INTERESIS PREJUDICED.

It is plain that if legislation such as the present is permitted, a
precedent will be establisied for mischevious Provincial Legislation by
Order-in-Counrcil over whici the Dominion Government will cease to
have control but for whiclh they will be responsible. The result wili
be that Dominion and Imperial interests may be greatly prejudiced.

The reasons for intrtusting exclusive jurisdiction over stch matters
as the regulation of trade and commerce were well considered. If the
present Act is not disallowed the efficiency of this necessaty Federal
control will be seriously impaired.

The present Act, if not disallowed within the time limited there-
for, will enable the Ontario Government for the time being to frustrate,
so far as nickel and copper ores are concerned, the policy of the Cana-
dian Government, which ias for its object the develoyment of trade
with Great Britain.

It authorizes discriminition against British industry and enterprise
and tends to compel British consumers of nickel to look to foreign
sources for supplies of nickel.

In fact, since the passing of the present Act, the nickel mining
industries of New Caledonia, Norway and other foreign countries ha% e
been greatly developed at the expense of Canada.

PRECEDENTS JUSTIFY DISALLOWANCE.

The precedents above referred to and others too familiar to render
citation necessary, fiilly justify the exercise of the power of disallow-
ance in the present case.

The action taken by the Dominion Government with reference to
the Quebec Mining Law, 54 Vie., chap. 15, is also relied on.

See Dominion and Provincial Legislation, 1867-1895, p. 440,
section 1,426 of the Act there complained of, imposed on all mineral
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properties a tax, therein styled a royalty, "Iof three per cent. of the
merchantable value of the product of ail mines and minerais."

As already shown, the reasons there alleged, namcly, that the
ioyalty was made applicable to lands which had been alienated uncon-
ditionally by the Province, exist in the present case.

And whereas, in the Quebec case only threc per cent. was im-
posed, in the present caie over one hundred per cent. is authorized.

NO PRESENT REMEDY IN COURTS.

This is not a case in which there is purely a kgal question of
n//ra or intra vires, and, in any event, inasmuch as the Ontario
Government and Legislature have formally declared that it is not in
the public interest that the legislation in question should be enforced,
it follows that there is no present remedy in the courts.. On the other
hand, the Act creates a cloud upon the nickel industry, and virtually
a blanket charge or mortgage upon aIl nickel properties that may be
worked, which should be removed.

'he only available method of such removal is by the exercise of
the power of disallowance.

ie injury caused, not only to private individuals, but also to the
trade and commerce of the Dominion, by the present Act bas already
been very great and will in the near future be much greater.

The presence of the Act upon the Statute Book will be a treinen-
dons blow to the credit of Canada, and is very detrimental to the
further investment of capital in Canadian enterprises.

The Act complained of is contrary to natural justice and equity,
which the Governor-General-in-Council is entrusted with authority to
disallow. To this authority, as pointed ont by Chief Justice Draper,
re Goodhue 19 Gr., 384, a corresponding duty attaches.

On these grounds, namely

i. That faith should be kept and the honour of the Crown
maintained.

2. That the Act complained of amounts to virtual confisca-
tion without compensation.

3. That vested interests are threatened.

4. That the Act complained of trenches upon Dominion
jurisdiction.

5. That it is not a bona fide exercise of Provincial juris-
diction.

6. That the license fees authorized are in reality export
duties.

7. That legislation by Order-in-Council, as proposed, is an
evasion of the British North America Act.

8. That the Saw Log Case is no' in point.
9. That Dominion and Imperial interests are prejudiced.
îo. That the precedents justify disalio..'nce; and,
i i. That there is no present remedy in the Courts.

It is respectfully submitted that the Act complained of should be
disallowed.

The Wetherill magnetic separator bas recently been applied with
success at Kalk-am Rhein, Germany in the separation of an ore con-
taining galena, zinc, blende, and spathic iron, carrying as much as
12 per cent. of manganese, with a gangue of quartz. By ordinary
inechanical concentration these could only be obtained an impure
spathic iron, containing 15 to 22 per cent. of zinc and about 2y0 per
cent. of quartz. Using the Wetherill separator, the ore being crushed
not to exceed 3 mi. m. diameter, the blende concentrates showed 42 to
46 per cent. zinc, and the spathic iron, obtained as a separate product
carried only i to 3 per cent. of zinc. The tension of the current was
65 volts, with 12 amperes. Each machine, with belts 14 inches wide,
travelling 125 ft. per second, was capable of treating a little over i ton
per hour, at a cost of 29 cents per ton.

COAL MINING AND TRADE.
The advent of Mr. Christopher Shields, the new gencral manager

of the Dominion Coal Co, has stimulated both curiosity and activity
in coal mining circles. It is fully realized that a much larger output
than has yet been estimated is expected from the Cape Breton mines
in the ncar future. When in Halifiax recently Mr. Shields stated that
the present capacity of the Dominion Coal Co.'s mines was 12,000 tons
a day and that the intention is to reach 20,000 tons as soon as pos-
sible. It may not be out of place to iuter just a word of warning on
this subject, not at ail in a pessimistic vein but solely in the best in-
terests of the coal tr4de and dependent industries of Eastern Canada.
Development is a good thing, and one of the mistakes of mine oper-
otors in the past has been the backwardness of development and con-
sequent inability to cope with any increase in demand. In the light of
the evidence given before the Board of Arbitration last month it is clear
that the Dominion Coal Co. lost at lcast $r,ooo,ooo in 19oo from this
cause. We propose to say something later on the subject of the
arbitration but it must be a inatter of regret both in the interests of
employers and employed that the mines after eight years' operation by
the present company and the expenditure of more than $7,o0,0oo,
could not respond to the demand which for the first time in their
history would have taken every ton that could have been supplied at a
clear profit of at least $2 a ton. In a lesser degree the same thing is
truc of ail castern mines with the result that profits ail round are far
below what might have been expected with such prices as $3.50 and
$4 ruling. Ail this is an argument for steady continuons development
work in the full belief that sooner or later the boom time vill come, as
it always lias done, and with it for those who are ready the golden
harvest. Hitherto the trade of the world lias always been subject to
recurring cycles of prosperity especially affecting the coal trade. Truc,
Canada, a non.exporting producer, (except to the United States) has
not shared in the fabulous prices which at such times have ruled in the
Old Vorld, but things are changing, and it is not likely that in future
booms we shall be outside the influences that make for high prices and
excessive demand. This much may be deduced from recent events.
How is this to be met? Not by mad speculation, and ill-considered
exploiting of coal areas on every hand There is not yet an assured
market for more than a very moderate increase, say 20 per cent., on
the production of last year. Such an increase would satisfy every re-
quirement of the Canadian and American market and for anything in
advance of this, an entirely new market will have to be found.

The possibility of exporting Nova Scotia coal to Europe was first
ventilated in this column and since then the salient features of the
scheme have frequently been discussed. It looks as if the discussion
is about to bring forth fruit for, on good authority, we learn that the
Nova Scotia Steel Co.-who have just bonded their properties to a
London syndicate-are to be the pioneers in the exporting of coal to
England as they were the first to send iron ore across the Atlantic.
We understand that this feature has had considerable weight in the
negotiations which have been conducted and is intended to form an
integral part of the project. Other Nova Scotia mines are depending
upon the possibilities of the same market, and while we stand by our
previous statement that Nova Scotia coal can be delivered on the
Thames at ail times at $3.50 a ton, it would be well to secure
definite contracts before any large capital outlay is expended on this
hypothesis. There is no doubt the market is there but it bas to be
captured and the most direct way to ensure this is that adopted by the
Nova Scotia Steel Co., the enlisting of British capital. There are
many large coal factors in London, to say nothing of corporations like
the Railway and Gas Companies to whom the certainty of a good coal
at $3.50, year in and year out, would be a great boon, and once the
matter can be demonstrated a steady trade can be established, but
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there arc many problens to be solved first, including careful selection,
good screening, and special transportation, and, in the meantine, reck-
less and indiscriminate expenditure on the supposition that ail is over
but the shouting, in order to capture the European market, is to be
deprecated. Developnent had better take the direction of more ex-
tended undergrour.d recoveries rather than the erection of costly sur-
face plants which may not be required for years to cone, or the open-
ing up of difficult and uncertain scams which may have to be
abandoned, like the Eniery, as hurriedly as they are taken up.

Everyone interested in the prosperity of Canada realizes that a
great opportunity now presents itself in the coal and iron trades of the
Maritime Provinces and that upon the judicious handling of these
enterprises, at the present critical stage, our future prospects entirely
depend. Ve have long called for English capital, and now that therc
arc many evidences of its arrival it behoves us to act with moderation
and fairness if we would have it stay and increase. For this reason
we deprecate rash developient, over-production, and above all, extor-
tionate demands for coal areas. 'l'le old country motto "feel your
way as you go " is essentially the motto for the Nova Scotia coal trade.

'l'hie decision of the Court of Arbitration in the wages dispute
between the Dominion Coal Co. and their vorkmen comes as no sur-

lirise to those who Nere acquainted with the trade conditions of last
year. Briefly stated it is as follows :-" Truc the coal trade of Nova
Scotia lias been booming and prices in the open market have ranged
throughout the year from $3 to $4 a ton, but not more than 15 p.c. Of
the output was sold at ad.anced rates owing to the heavy demands of
the contracts, consequently the company benefited very little by the
advance, and the margin of profit ivas so smali that the conpany could
not afford to pay the 1 p.c. advance asked for and it is therefore not
allowed." This is a decision which however uncertain on equitable
grounds will commend itself to conimon sense and ail parties concerned
arc to be congratulated on an amicable settlement of the dispute and
the loyal acceptance of the decision.by the miners. Incidentally, also,
the Province may be congratulated on the possession of such an excel-
lent and practical Board of Arbitration.

Most of the evidence upon which the verdict was based ivas of
course given under a bond of secrecy but, with the consent of the
coal company, a few most important and significar.t figures were given
to the public. Chief among these is the average selling price for 19oo
which, for reasons stated above, only reaclhed $2.35, and the fact that.
the profit was only 14 a cent more than in 1899 when the selling price
was about $1.75. The increase in price was practically absorbed by
the advance in wages granted during the year and the heavy increase
in dead work and charges. It may be a little liard on the Cape Breton
miners that they have to sit down to a lower rate of wages than the
miners on the mainland, but in the end this is better than crippling the
industry by exacting more than the financial position justifies, and no
one who is acquainted with the vastly improved condition of the Cape
Breton miner during the last few years, will question the wisdom of a
counsel of moderation at the present time.

A suitable location on the Point Aconi areas lias been selected for
the Nova Scotia Steel Co. by Mr. H. S. Poole, and during the present
season sinking operations will be commenced. This is one of the
mîîost extensive and promising coal districts in Cape Breton and can
be developed within a few years to any extent required.

The borings conducted on the McVey areas have not been quite
as favorable up to date as was anticipated. Although the bore-hole
near West Brook is down 6oo feet no seam of importance has yet been
reached. The strata passed through consists chiefly of sandstone and

shales. At 500 feet a 2-t. seam Of coal Vas met with. It is lot un-
likely that the drill will shortly be moved several miles to the east.

Rev. John Murray has been more fortunate and lias struck a good
seam of coal, 6-ft. thick, on the old Cow Bay road, and, if it is not in-
terfered with by the anticlinal, it will cover a large arca.

We were rather startled the other day, though not unpleasantl>,
to find a Nova Scotia worthy who has hitherto confined his wanderings
to the East, breaking tii) iew ground in the far Wl'est. No one is
better fitted to take a bird's eye view of a new country especially where
there are black diamonds to be tested. What vith recent travels in
the Old Vorld and the United States, our friend should by this tiie
be pretty well posted on trade and labour problems, and we hope lie
will give the Government at Ottawva the benefit of his impressions
whilst in British Columbia. 'Tliey would certainly be interesting and
might be valuable, especially if lie adopted the invariable outspoken-
ness and frankness of I" the chiel amang ye takin' notes."

Nova Scotia Steel Co.

Just as we go to press we learn that the large and valtiable pro.
perties in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland so successfully e.\ploited
for many years bv the Nova Scotia Steel Company have passed intu
the hands of a Britislh Syndicate. Particulars of the deal have not yet
been made public. The profits of the Nova Scotia Steel Company for
the year ended 31st December last were $655,272.86. To which may
be added the balance to credit of profit and loss account carried
forward, amounting to $47,883.38, or a total of $703,156.24.

This was distributed as follows:-

Dividend Paid on Preference Stock altl
September, 1900, 4%..................... $ 4r,200 cO

Interest on Mortgage Bonds..--............ 45,726 oo
Reserve for Bad Debts............... ...... 10,oco oo
Depreciation................................ 20,oco oo
Plant Renewals.............................. 20o,oooo
4% Dividend on Preference Stock, payable

March 9th, 1901......................... 41,20 oo
10% Dividend on Ordinary Stock, payable

March 9th, 1901......................... 103,000 0
Balance carried forward at Credit of Profit

and Loss Account........................ 242,o30 24

$703,156 24

The following method for the assay of the gold precipitates froim
the zinc boxes in the cyanide process lias been described by Charles
H. Fulton and Charles H. Crawford, of the Sotuthi Dakota Schîool of
Mines, and recommended as giving more reliable results than either
the scorification or crucible method. One tenth assay ton of the pre-
cipitate is treated with 20 c.c. concentrated sulphuric acid diluted with
6o c.c. distilled water. Boil one hour, cool, and dilute to 1oo c.c.
Add 75 c.c. normal sait solution, and 20 c.c. of lead acetate solution.
Allow to seule one hour, filter, wash and dry the precipitate. Burn the
paper off at a low heat, and scorify until half covered over in the scori-
fier. Pour; and cupel the button. Thirty to forty grammes of Iead
are used.

The well-known difficulties in soldering alumintum have apparently
been overcone by W. C. Heraeus of Hanan, Germany, who lias
applied the method known as autogenous soldering, using no solder or
flux of any kind. The surfaces to be joined are cleaned, laid together,
heated carefully to the temperature at which the metal commences to
soften, meanwhile hammering together to make a perfect weld. The
success of the method depends upon maintaining a perfectly uniform
heat. If too high the metal becomes granular, commencing to oxidize,
which defeats the effort to weld the surfaces.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT

(a) Upon the Work of the Institu, e.
(b) Reviewing Mining Progress In Canada during 1900.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMN :-

It is gratifying to be able to report the continued growth and
prosperity of the Institute during the year.

i M EMInERSIHit'.

i j Notwithstanding a number of resignations, owing to menbers
leaving the country and fron other causes, our membership lias in-
le-nased to 323 (including fourteen student members) as compared with

2; in 1899 and 192 in 1898, wien the Institute was reorganzed under
ab piesent Constitution. That the membership embraces the best
eleinents in the profession and industry of mining in Canada iay bc
been by a reference to the recently published hst of members; its wide
distribution and thoroughly representative character is shown in the
following comparative table

irovitice or couitry

Nova Scotia........
New Brunswick .........
Quebec....... ..........

1 Ontario.................
British CoIumbia.
Newfoundland ......
North West Territories..
Great Britain............
United States...........
China ..................
Honolulu........... ....
Spain .. . .. . . . ..
S. A frica (smring with celors).
Alaska ................
Mexico ........... .....
Students................
Dead.............

Totals.........

At 31st Dec., 189S

16
2

66
44
42

5
4

il

2
2

192

At 3151 DCC., 199 At 3tst Dec , go0

16 19
I 2

77 77
68 9!
65 7

I 2

5 5
9 7

17 26

I I
I 2

4
.. I

15 14
4 6

277 323

It is also pleasing to observe that, while we lose a number of
ncmbers by resignations going into force at this date, our strength will
be considerably increased by the acquisition of the new members
whose election to-day you will be asked to confirni.

MEMiiERS REMOVED BY DEATII.

We have again to deplore the loss of six members by death during
theyear:-

Mr. James King, of Quebec, was renoved under particularly dis.
tressing circumstances, having been drowned early in the summier by a
boating accident. By his death the Institute has lost one of its oldest
and nost valued members, a gentleman who took a lively interest in
its affairs, and who had done much to advance the welfare of the
niineral industry, particularly in his own native province, where lie was
proninently identified with the production of asbestos.

Dr. Carl Hoepfner, Hamilton, laving only been a short time in
the country, was not so well known, but lie had achieved some
reputation as a metallurgist and as the patentee of u number of pro-
cesses for tefining and treating nickel, zinc and other metals.

Mr. Ernest Bielenberg, of Greenwood, and Mr. Barclay Stephens,
of Montreal, vill be remembered as the promoters of a number of
mining enterprises in British Columbia.

Mr. James Foley, Montreal, was the promoter and chairman of the
Petroleum Oil Trust Limited, and other undertakings having for their
object the Exploitation of the Gaspé Oil Fields.

And, gentlemen, I regret to say, no later than last week we have
sustained a severe-I may say truly, a national loss, in the sudden and
untinely dcemise of the honoured head of our Geological Survey, the late
Dr. George Dawson, C.M.G., one of our Vice-Presidents, and a charter
member of the Institute. As Dr. Ami will present a memoir of the late
l)r. Dawson at a later session it will be unnecessary for me to refer here to
the eminent services rendered by the deceased gentleman towards the
development of the mineral and natural resources of the Dominion.

MElniERS IN SOuTH AFRICA.

Four members, Major lamilton Merritt, Lieut. J. Edwards Leckie,
Mr. Thomas Brown and Mr. L. H. Webber were absent from Canada
serving the Empire witi the colours in South Africa.

MEETINGS AND PunB.LcATIONs.

Our annual meetings were held as usual in Montreal during the
first week in March and were excecdingly well attended, not only by
local members, but by many mining men from distant sections of the
Dominion.

The papers, discussions and business transacted have been fully
published in the third volume of our Journal of Proceedings.

Five meetings of Council, and numerous nietings of Special
Committees, have been leld, and the attendance at all of these has been
distinctly satisfactory.

SUsîMîER ExcuiRsroN.

In August, the Institute lad as its guests the Aiierican Institute
of Mining Engineers and in conjunction, and with the hearty co-
operation of the officers and members of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia, we were enabled to carry out a most elaborate, interesting and
highly enjoyable series of excursions throughi the most important min-
ing and industrial sections of Eastern Canada and Newfouidland.

As the particulars of these excursions, meetings and entertainnents
will be fully described in the next vôlume of the Journal of the Insti-
tute, it will only be necessary to say that the chief points visited were
Sherbrooke, Thetford Mines, Quebec, Sydney, Louisburg, the Bras
D'Or Lakes, New Glasgow, Westville, Stellarton, Halifax, Waverley, Old
Sydney Mines, St. Jolin's, and the Bell Island red lenatite mines in
Newfoundland, and that at every point touched by the excursion the
members and their guests were welcomed and entertained upon the
most lavish scale.

The heavy costs of transportation involved in an excursion
covering so vast a territory were met by a Grant of $2,ooo from the
Dominion Government, $5oo contributed by the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia (being half of an a,nount given to inat organization by the
Governnient of Nova Scotia) and $250 from the Quebec Government.
We were also indebted to the Intercolonial Railway, the Dominion
Coal Co., and Mr. R. G. Reid of the Newfoundland Railway for special
concessions.

Owing, however, to the impr.ssibility of securing rolling stock in
Canada, at that busy season of the year, we were compelled to bring the
sleepers, dining car, and equipncnt compiising the Institute's special
train from distant points in the United States, involving an expenditure
for milcage which vas not provided for in our estimates, and creating a
small deficit whiclh the Treasurer lias been compelled to charge against
the ordinary income of the Institute during the year.

'rte publication of a handsomely illustrated Souvenir Volume
describing the mineral industries of the territory covered by the
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excursion was greatly appreciated by our guests, and although a large
number of copieswere printed in excess of the requirements of the party,
the demand for copies of it has been so great that we could easily have
disposed of twice the quantity.

Lic~sîvlzoN.
On 9th April, the Hon. Mr. Davis, Commissioner of Crown Lands,

initroduced in the Legislature of Ontario "An Act to Amend the Mines
Act." Section 7 of this bill provided:-

"Every person carrying on the business of mining for any of the
said ores in this Province shall pay a tax upon the gross
quantity of the ies or minerals mined, raised or won during
the preceding year from any mine worked by him to be paid
to the Treasurer of the Province for the use of the Province
at the following rates, or sucli less rates as niay be substituted
by proclamation of the Lieutenant Governor, namely

(a) For ores of iron, fifty cents per ton;
(b) For ores of zinc, $5 per ton, or $15 per ton of metal contents

if partly treated or reduced;
(c) For ores of copper, $2 per ton, or $25 per ton of metal con-

tents if partly treated or reduced;
(d) For ores of nickel, $1o per ton, or $6o per ton, of metal

contents if partly treated or reduced;
(e) For ores of copper and nickel, $7 per ton, or $20 and $50

respectively per ton of inetal contents of copper and
nickel if partly treated or reduced;

(f) For aill other ores or minerals, such rate as muay bc front
time to tinie imposed by Order.in-Ccuncil, but so as not
to exceed five per cent. of the selling prices thereof in a
frec market."

The unwisdom of this proposed legislation will be readily appreci-
ated by members of the Institute conversant with the conditions
affecting mining undertakings ; it imposed taxes absolutely ruinous
and prohibitive; the very menace of them, if embodied in a statute,
would be sufficient to destroy confidence and prevent investnent.

Its unconstitutionality will be understood when it is stated that
Section III of the ' Mines Act ' of the Province had very distinctly re-

pealed and exempted mineral landspatcnted priorto4th May, 39 r,fronm
"all royalties, taxes or duties." In other words it was identical to tie
historic Mercier Mining Act which sought to confiscate mineral property
in Quebec which had been alienated from the Crown unconditionally.
Other provisions of the Bill were equally obnoxious.

''he unexpected character of this proposed legislation, (it lad

passed its first reading in the Legislature before we became acquainted
with its provisions), rendered immediate action imperative. There
was no tine to call the Council together, but in response to the urgent
appeal of many of our members, whose interests were vitally affected by
the Bill, I went to Toronto and co-operatcd with a large body of Ontario
mining men, in the effort to have the Bill withdrawn or modified.
After many meetings and interviews, much lobbying, and a considerable
expenditure of tine, we werc so far successful in having tIe Bill pass
the Legislattre greatly modified in its original provisions.

'le special tax of ro cents per ton on iron, $5.oo per ton (or
$i5.o per ton of metal contents if partly treated or reduced) on zinc
ores; $2.oo per ton (or $25.oo Per ton of mletal contents if partly treated
or reduced) on copper ores: and the general tax on "all ores or
minerails" at a rate to bc fixed fron time to time by Order-in.Council,
not excceding 5 per cent of the selling price were struck out: but the
I.egislature still reserves the right to impose a "license fec" of $ro.oo

per ton or (or $6o.oo per ton if partly treatcd or rcduccd) of nickel; and
$7.oo per ton (or $5o.oo per ton if partly treated or reduced) on ores of
copper and nickel.

'T'lie Act as adopted by the Legislature is still open to most glave
objection on constitutional grounds and, if ever enforced, its legality will
be tested in the Courts.

At a meeting of the Cotutncil leld in Montreal on 9th July,
niy action in this matter was unatnimously endorsed and the e.xpen
diture involved in connection with the work was approved.

LntatIAY ANI) READING RoOM.

''he collection of works on mining and metallurgical practice,
books of reference, exchanges from kindred societies, miagizines and
papers, iaps, plans and photographs in the Library and Reading Roon
has been considerably extended during the year and an additional book.
case provided for their accomnodation.

It lias been suggested that in view of the comparatively limite'd
acconiodation provided for this collection in the Windsor Hotel, an
endeavor should be made to secure larger premises elsewhere and there
lias been some correspondence with the Catiadian Society of Civi!
Engineers withi the object of ascertaining upon what terms the Insui
tute might be given the use of a portion of their new building on
Dorchester Street.

OTHEIl BUsINESs.

During the year the Secretary has replied to many enquiries asking
for information concerning the mining industries of different sections
of the Dominion.

MINING PROGRESS IN 19oo.

Supplenenting these notes on the work of the Institute it may nt%
be inappropriate to refer to sonie of the salient features of ining
enterprise and to the progress and prosperity of the mining industries
of the Dominion during the past year. At this early date it is, of
course, quiteimpossible to do more than make an approxiniate estiiate.
but fromt returns courteously furnished me 1-y the managers and
secretaries of our mîining companies, by the oflicers of our Provincial
Mining Bureaus and other official sources, it is quite certain that we can
congratulate ourselves upon the most successftul year in the history of
nining in Canada. A conservative estimate iidicates that the value of
our mineral output during the year 19oo, when returns are finally coin-
pleted, will be not less than $67,0oo,ooo as compared with $47,275,5î2
in the year 1899.

Rouglhly speaking we may distribute the production as follows.

Yukon, N. W. Territories and Manitoba... $23,ooo,ooo
British Columbia ..................... 16,ooo,ooo
Ontario..... ........................ 9,28S,424
Quebec ....... .............-....... 3,000,000
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick....... . r,ooo,ooo

Or in, round figures................ $67,288,424
[NoTr.-Since thiis report vas presentcd, the Mines Section of the Geologi.

cal Survey lias issued a preliiînary statemient, subject to revisions.
estimnating the miniieral production of the year at $63,775,090, but. as
quite a nunber of itens, such as coal, iron and steel, nickel, asbestos.
and mica. are mianifestly under.1stimated, I sec no rcsonî to alter 11y
estimîate.]

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The statistic:, for the year are not quite complete but arc sufficiently
adv-anced to enable a very fair idea to be fornied of the progress mîîade
last year which nay be briefly suiiarized as follows:-

Tonnagc ore mied.... .... ....... 90% inercase.
Gold Production..................2o%
Silvcr " ........... ..... 35
Copper ..........................
Lead .................... ...... 2co%
Outpit of Lotde mines, values.. ..... o066% "

Tie statistics of coal have not yet been handed in and can only he
estinated. The Vancouver Island Collieries arc expected to have at
lcast held their own, while the output fron the Crow's Nest Pass lias
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rmein from about 69,ooo tons in 1899 to over 230,000 tons in 1900 and

this increase of 16î,ooo tons will about represent the increase in the
total production.

For the following notes, I an indebted to the courtesy of Mr.
W. F. Robertson, M.E., the Provincial Mineralogist -

Pl.ACFR MININU. -Placer Mining proper has this year decreased
very considerably. Ain, our chief producer of Iast year, has been
skinuîned of the creani as far as the placers are concerned and is at

Ircent in% the transition stage of shifting over to Hydraulics. Several
hydraulic plants have been installed this past year but as yet, as miglit
Ie expected, have not niade any considerable output.

'The ground in Affin is, on the average, too deep for placer mining
but is in niany ways ideal for hydraulics and, with the values known to
exist, should prove very profitable. The question of water will, how-
ever, be serious as there is not a suflicient supply to go round and con-
sequently only a portion of the many leases can be worked at one time.
jie placer returns from the north central part of the Province are this

year smaller than usual, owing to high water in the spring and the
geat demand for labour caused by the building of the telegraph line to

. 1 )awson.
HlvuRt Nun.ics.-The Cariboo District is showing that the dimninished

îoutput of placer gold in recent years has not been due to the absence
of tait netal, simply to the fact that it lies too deep for placer work.
It is now beginning to be recovered by the big hydraulic conpanies
:pcrating there, notably the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic M ining Co.

which is further advanced in its work than any of the other conpanies.
*he output of gold froni this district in 19oo will reach a point not touched

for 14 years, certainly an encouraging sign. On the Coast a number of
hydraulic leases have been taken out of beach deposits of black sand
ind the operations so far have yielded well, more than covering the
costs of installation of plants and pronising well for the future.

D ;immso -The dredging problem lias not yet been solved in
ljIttisli Columbia. The river bottoms have been proved tu carry gold

m quantity miuch greater than lias been successfully worked in New
/.ealand and elsewhîere, but the "conditions," viz: houlders and swift
water. combiied with the finîeness of the gold, have yet to be success-
ifully overcomle : here is a temîpting field for invention.

.om. .M\ls'.-We have lad our troubles of one sort and another,
but 19oo will show a total production from the Iode mines this year
that will represent an increase of between 5o and 6o per cent. over
i 9 9î, while the tonnage of ore miinîed lias increased over 90 per cent.
,howing thiat the lower grade propositions are beginning to be more
generally worked, thanks to the gradually increasing transportation
lacilities.

.i..-Thei feature of the year is the increased lcad production,
which is over 200 per cent. ligler than that of '99, and the fact tlat
East Kootenay lias this year carried off froni the Slocan the banner as
the chief lead mining district, producing nearly 6o lier cent. of the total
output of tlait metal.

Sii.vn.-An increase in the production of silver lias naturally
followed that of lcad, as the two are so closely associated in British
Colunbia. This increase will bc nearly 70 per cent. over '99, not as
great as lead shows, for the reason that the silver contents of the East
Keatenay galcnas is not as high as those of the Slocan, which district
has heretofore been our chief producer.

Cort•x.-Coppîer will show an increase of nearly 20 per cent.
over last ycar, due to the ]lounîdary District becoming a producer.

h'lie production of this District would have fuither incrcased our per-
centage of gain lad it not been offset by a falling off of the production
of the Nelson District and the mîatcrially lowcr copper assay value of
thr Rossland Ores.

l.01.: Go;.>.-The production of Iode gold will show an increase

of sone 20 per cent. over 1899, due largely to the output of the Nelsonî
District, which lias been doubled this year, an increase tonnage in the
Rossland Camp and the production of the Boundary District.

YUKON TERRITORY.

The output of gold fromn the Yukon during tie year was not less
than $25,ooo,ooo, as follows:-

Received Dust and Bullion, Govern.
ment Assay Office Seattle... .. .... $16,946,437 08

Purchased .by U. S. Mint and Selby
Smelting Co., San Francisco during
eleven mîonths ist Jan to Nov. 30th. 5,395,000 00

Add dust not reported and dust used
in the territory, as a medium of ex.
change: say.............. ..... 3000,000 00

The figtre.s for previous years are : 1897 $2,5oo,ooo-oo; 1898
$o,ooo,ooo.oo and in 189 9 $17,500,000.00. The total sumî collected

by the Dominion Government up to ist July, 19oo for Royalty on the
gross ontput of placer clains, after deducting the exemption allowed
by the regulaionis was $1,596,277.3S. Of this amlount tIe surm of

$733,04 1.04 was collected during the fiscal year ended 3oth June last,
as follows:-

Dawson ......................... $2o4,369 79
Grand Forks...... .......... .. ... . 1,462 49
Gold Run.......... .... ..... ...... 49,036 95
Hunker Creck............ . ......... 40,iY3 90
Dominion Creek ..................... 94,749 o6
Sulphur Creek..... ............... . 20,308 85

Total................. .......... $733,04r 04

So far gold in payable quantities has been found in the bottonis of
the valleys, or on terraces along the sidcs of these valleys. No rich
quartz veins have been found, but it is in the highest degrec probable

that, where gold is found scattered in such abundance through the
alluvial deposits, the veins or stringers from which it lias bcen derived
will bc discovered, and that sonie of these veins or strinîgers, or aggrega.
tions of them, will be sufticiently rich to pay a profit over working

expenses for extracting the gold
Co.u..--While the existence of the deposits of lignite in the Vukon

Territory is well known, nany of our mîenbers nay not lie aware that
an effort lias begun to exploit themn commiercially. As a mîatter of fact
last scason several thousand tons were miinled and transported to
Dawson, and 53Y tons were cxported, in Septenber, to United States
Territory.

One of the mines is operated by the Alaska Exploration Company
on Rock Crecek about seven miles from the point wherc it joins the
Klondike river, and about twenty miles jrom Dawson. The seani
averages from four to cighît feet, being about six fect thick at a depth
of 175 feet and is opencd by a series of tunnels penetrating the seam
for 4oo feet in a dircrt line. Although but twenty-five miles froi the
centre of ic miuing district of Bonanza and Eldorado, and within ten
miles of Hunker Creck, the cost of transportation to these points and
to Dawson has varied all tie way from fiftcen to twenty.fivc dollars
per ton. With the opening up of the country these costs of course will
bc very greatly reduced.

The other working mille is operated by the North Anierican
Trading and Transportation Company, on Cliff Crcek, which entcrs the
Yukon sixty miles bclow Dawson, and tcn miles below Forty Mile
Crcek. It is situatcd a mile and a lialf up the Creek and is coniccted
with the Yukon by a tram line over which the coal is dclivered into the
bunkers on the company's wharf and then loadcd into river steamers
for delivery at points on the Yukon river. The scam is reported to be
ciglt feet thick and is opened by four tunnels, the shortcst of which is
zoo fect and the longest 45o feet. Last scason the mine prodiccd

3,ooo tons, the whole of which found a ready market.
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DREDGING IN Ti-11E YUKoN AND NORTH WEsT TERRtITORIES.

During the fiscal year ended 3oth June last, leases have been
granted by the Dominion Government to dredge for minerals in the
Yukon Territory covering 1,313 miles and for the same purpose in the
North West Territories covering 96:.75 miles. Gold dredging on the
North Saskatchewan River is still in an experimental stage.

During the past season the large dredge of the Saskatchewan Gold
and Platinum Proprictary Limited lias only been in partial operation
-owing to the necessity of making certain necessary changes in the
machinery. When, after many delays, due to the late arrival of the
nachinery from England, the dredge was put into commission, il is
understood, though not yet offlicially annouînced, that the result was
highly satisfactory showing a saving of from 25 cents to 30 cents per
cubic vard.

'l'ie Saskatchewan Gold and Platinun Proprietary and the
Albcrta Cold Dredging Co. Ltd., b-nve cach a dredge approaching
completion so that there will be three ladder bucket dredges at work
on the river during the coming season. The dredges of the Loveland
Co.. the Evans Co., and one or two other concerns worked profitably
during the year, but have only a limited capacity and are merely

dipper " dredges. As these are private enterprises they do not issue
statements ofresults. The Star Gold Dredging Co., Ltd., contemplates
building a large d-edge of the New Zealand type.

To those of our inembers who are engaged in this industry, the
following figures s1lowing the profits realized last year from gold
dredging operations in New Zealand will be of interest :-

During the month of October ten dredges in Otago paid in
dividends the sum of £S,:35 while the dividends declared and paid by
twenty.seven working Otago dredges for nine months, from January
ist to September 3oth, 19oo, are £76,1 18 on a capital of £195,65:
which gives a return equal to 39 per cent. for nine months only. Froni

January ist to November 2oth, 19oo there has been gained 56,533 oz.
S dwi. 3 gr., which, at 77 s. per oz., is cqual (roughly) to £2:7,625.
For fortv.six weeks the average number of working dredges has been
thirty-four. The working expenses of each one, at £5o per weck, are
equal to £r,700. The weekly profit so far lias equalled £3,o3i
(approx.). There were, at the end of October, thirtcen dredges with a
capital cff£9 7 ,5oo, working, which so far this year (9oo) have not
1aid any dividends. The amount invested in working dredges cquals:

Paying dividends £t95,652, not paying dividends £97,500; total,
£293,1:. Taking declared dividends £76,i r S to capital of all work-
ing dredges, £293,152 the return for nine months only is equal to 26
per cent.'

ALBERTA.

Thle output of coal in the territories during the year was:
Bituminous coal 3o4,ooo tons ; Anthracite coal x7 ;oo. There was a
slight falling off in production at Lethbridge the output of the Alberta
Railway and Coal Company being iSx,Soi tons as compared with
192,889 tons in îS9 9. 'lie H. W. McNeill Company also report a
decline in the output of ticir collieries the production for the year
being . Canmore Colliery So,ooo tons ; Anthracite Colliery i S,ooo
Ions.

It is not unlikcly that before another year has passed the railway
froni Leîhbridge to Great Falls will be made to standard gauge, in
which case it is probable a large export trade of this Anthracite coal
will be built up with Montana, Northern Idaho and Eastern Vashing-
ton. The formation of a number of new companies indicates a pro-
bability of a very considerable devclopment in the near future of the
coal fields of Alberta along or near the line of the Crow's Nest Pass
Ralway.

ASSINIBOIA.

The production of Lignite at Roche Percec and Coal Fields will
show an increase over previous years. As the workings extend tlie
quality of the coal is found to improve and its sale is rapidly extendmg
among the settiers of this Province and in South Western Manitoba.

MANITOBA.

A large number of mining claims have been recorded during tht
year in the district lying adjacent to the western boundary of the Pro.
vince of Ontario, and several gold tnining properties are being opened
up. The gypsum deposits situated in the district lying north of Lakt
St. Martin in Townships 32 and 33, Ranges 8 and 9 West, are being
rapidly staked out. The Manitoba Union Mining Company, composed
of Canadian and Anerican capitalists, have staked out a large area (Jf
land valuable for this commodity and purpose developing the claim.sa
an early date. It is their present intention to place a reduction mill
at Portage Bay on Lake Manitoba and to construct a 'tramway from
that place to the mines.

COAL MARKFTS IN MANITOBA 'AND NoRTIE WVEST TERRITORIES.

The Crown timber agent at Vinnipeg has furnished the followitg
statement of the consumption of coal at points in Maintobajand as far
west as Regina, which can be taken as approximately correct :-

American Anthracite-.---................ 32,700 tons.
Caiadian " ............................ 11,000
Ainerican soft......------- ..- ..-.......... 3,500 "
Canadian Galt.....--................ 9,500 "
Souris Lignite..---.. · ·..................... 34,ooo

'lie following prices were obtained during the years 1899 and
igno, as shown hereunder:-

i s99
Per ton.

Anerican Anthracite, f. o. b. at Winnipeg... $7 75
Canadian " " " " ... 6 7

American soft, f. o. 1. at Winnipeg.........6 oo
Canadian Galt, I

" SOtriz, Souris...........3 75
Souris Lignite, Brandon..........3 2

" "g Regina............... 3 20
"4 " Melita......... ...... 2 75

44 St S Moosejaw ............ 00

goo
Per ton.
$9 50

9 00
7 00
7 50

3 75
3 20
3 30
2 6o
3 10

ONTARIO.

Gratifying progress marked the year's operations in Ontario the
total value of the mineral production being estimated at $9,288,42.; as
compared with $8,789,9o1 in IS99.

CoPER ANO NICKEL.-The feature of the year was unquestionably
the notable expansion of the copper and nickel mining and smelting
industries which have now assumed a leading position among the
mctalliferous mining enterprises of the Dominion.

Fiftcen years ago when the rembers of the Canadian Coppicr
Company pluckily invested their capital and commenced their pionecr
work of development in the region, Sudbury was a barren and
unhospitable region. To-day, owing ýo mining, and entirely dependcnt
on it, it lias grown to be a prosperous community, having a populaion
in excess of 6,ooo people, well housed, having excellent churches and
schools, a good elcctric lighting system, a well managed hospital and a
water vorks and drainage system equal to the demands of the peole.

,5oo persons, miners, mechanics, furnace men, labourers, teamsters.
etc. find employment at the mines. One company lias spent in thc
district no less a sum than $2,774,oo in wages and over $4,ooo,ooo in
machinery, tools and supplies purchased in Canada and frcights over
Canadian railways. Add to tliese the very large sunms expended
during the year past by tic Mond Nickel Company, the Canada
Mining & Metallurgical Company, and other operators in this regron
and one realizes the vasi importance of this great industry not only to
the Province of Ontario but to the whole Dominion.
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It bas been stated by those interested parties who, to benefit
lhemselves and their schemes, have been clamouring for the imposition
-fexport duties, and other foolish taxation on these ores, that at present

Canada is reciving less than 28 °j', 'f the market value of the metal con.
tents of this production. What are the facts? During the year 19oo
there were produced fron the mines at Sudbury 21,518 tons of copper
nickel matte, in the production of which $i,o5o,ooo were expended on
Canadian labour and supplies, or an amount equivalent tO 72 per cent.
of the selling price of these inetals. It may be further stated that large
concentrating vorks are now nearing completion at Copper Cliff,

*i whereby the percentage of values of the metals renaining in Canada
will be further increased to 85 per cent. or go per cent. of their market
%alue. These works are expected to be in operation by the ist of
May this year.

Among the year's additions to the list of active producers in this
industry may be mentioned the extensive new works of the Mond
Nickel Company at Whitefish, the operations of the Canada Mining and
Metallurgical Company at Massey, the Bruce Copper Mines of
Ontario, Ltd., re-opening and crecting an important concentrating

plant at Bruce Mines, on the north shore of Lake Huron, and the
Rock Lake Mining Company, in the sane vicinity. Nor must we oser-
look the opening up of the Gertrude Nickel property in the township
of Creighton by Mr. F. H. Clergue and his associates, for it is from
t'his mine that they propose to draw the supplies of nickel for the
manufacture of ferro-nickel and nickel steel at their large establish-
ment now under construction at Sault Ste. Marie. The Frasch process
for refining nickel and other metals, about which certain Hamilton pro.
moters we.re so enthusiastic a year ago does not appear to have
inaterialized, beyond the stage of laboratory experiment.

IRoN.-The magnetite mines of Eastern Ontario have been
pumped ont and overhauled, and a number of then have been pro.
ducing and shipping ore, some of which went to the blast furnaces at
Hamilton and the remainder to smehters south of the line. The pro-
duction of Iron Ore in Ontario was 16,9:1 tons, a very large inîcrease
over the previous year, mainly due to the opening up of the Helen
hiematite mine in Michpicoton by The LakeSuperior Power Company.

The body of ore in the Helen mine is a very large one, doubtless
containing many millions of tons, and the quality is good, thougli non-
bessemer, running pretty tiniformly about 55 or 57 per cent. of metallic
iron. Tbe bulk of the output for 19oo was carried by steanier to the
new blast furnace built by the Canada Iron Furnace Conpany at
Midland, and blown in December last. A sample cargo vas sent to
Ashtabula, and Mr. Clergue is credited with the intention of entering
into competition with the mines of the Messabi and Vermillion ranges
in supplying the furnaces of Cleveland and Pittsburg, in spite of the
duty of 40 cents per ton. The Helen mine was discovered in 1897
and but little work donc on it until after it passed into Mr. Clcrgue's
hands in iS9S. Since thai time a railway twelve miles long has been
huilt, ore docks constructed, steamers brought from England to carry
the ore, and next season will probably sec half a million tons taken
from the mine. The Midland Furnace makes the third in operation in
the Province, the otlier two being at Hamilton and Deseronto. At
both Hamilton and Descronto, thc ores uscd have been chiefly from
the Anerican side of Lake Superior but since an abundant supply of
cinally good ore bas been uncovcred at Michipicoton, it is quite pro-
bable the wants of the furnaces w'ill be supplied fron our own Province.
New Blast Furnaces are being projected at Collingwood and Kingston.

I ani indcbtcd to the Director of the Bureau of Mines for the
following statistics:-

Ore Smelted... ........
Scale and mill cinder.
Limestone for flux....
Coke for fuel......
Pig Iron Product......
Value of Product.
Vages for Labor......

Average workmen....

tons
ta

4
"t

"'

$

No.

1900

100,692
13,092

59,345
62,386

936,066
97,915

419

1899

110,036
10,004
25,301

74,403
64,7411

SOS, 1 i7
79,S69

200

is9s
77,023
S,614

:3,799

50,407
4s,253

530,789
6:,476
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GoID MINING.-The past year lias witnessed a complete collapse
in the production of gold in the north western section of the Province
and most of the mines in the Lake of the Voods and Rainy River dis-
tricts froni which, a year or two ago, so much was expected, are shut
down. It can be safely said that this failure is due neither to lack of
good properties nor to lack of capital to exploit then. Over capital-
ization, ten cent stock manipulations, the greediness of promoters, un-
skilful labour, and, perhaps more than any other, grossly incompetent
management are prominent factors which have brouglt about this
unfortunate and deplorable depression.

In contrast to the falling off in production in the North.Western
sections of the Province it is gratifying to note the activity in the
development of gold nining enterprise in Eastern Ontario.

'lie Deloro mines, in Marniora township, Hastings County,
operated by the Canadian Gold Fields Limited, have made sound pro.
gress both in the establishment of a successfui plant for gold extraction
and in under-grouînd development. It is worthy of reniark that about
40 tons per month of White Arsenic, quite equal to the best English
and German grades, is being produced by this company as a bye-pro-
duct. 125 persons are employed. Extensive ming and milling
operations are also being conducted by the Cordova Exploration Coin.

pany, Limited, another English Company, at the Belmont mine, in
Peterborough County. This company enploys 130 mei. The Atlas
Arsenic Company, the Sophia, and othier properties, are also being
worked in this section.

GRAriiIT.-'his mineral is being mined profitably, and on a
fairly large scale, in the township of Brougham, Renfrew Co:nty, by
the Ontario Graphite Company, the output realizing a good price from
consumers in the United States.

OTHER MINERALS.-ThC output of zinc, mica, petrolcuim, natural
gas, silver, pyrites and structural materials also contributed to what
has been on the whiole, a year of substantial progress in mineral pro-
duction in Ontario.

S-rvrsrîcs.-Mr. f. W. Gibsoni, Director of Mines for Ontario
has courteously furnisled the following official statement of the mineral
production of the Province during the ;ear

The total value of the mineral output of Ontario for goo was
$9,288,424; the number of workmen employed in the industry i r,i09
and the amount of wages paid $3,36.t,4oo. Following are some of the

principal iteis:-

Building stone...... ........
Cenent ............. barrels.
Lime.................bushiels.
Drain Tile...............No.
Brick & Terra Cotta... No.
I>etrleum..........Gallons.
Natural Gas .................
Salt.............. tous.
Mica........ ............
Iron Ore................
Pig Iron.......... "
Steel (open liearth)...
Nickel...................
Copper..................
Gold.................ounces.
Silver .......... "

Quantity.
. ..... $

432,154 ......
3,893,000 ......

19,544,000 ......
254,701,600 ......

23,33,783 ......

66,588 ·.....

9, l ......
90,302 ...
62,336 ·..

2,S19 ...
3,540 ......
3,364 ......

:8,767 ......
160,612 ......

Value.
650,342
69S,0:5
544,00t)
209,738

1,520,959
1,869,045*

392,823

324,477
81,55o

111,803
936,066

46,380i
756,626
3 19,68 1

297,S61
96,367

* V'aluie of Products, viz., illuminating oil, lubricating oil, etc., no0t
value of Crude.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

AsDFsros.--Mining in this Provir ce was chicfly reimarkable for
the flourishing condition of the Asbestos industry. A strong market
and a considerable advance in prices for all grades of fibre crcated an

activity at the mines in the Eastern Townships unprcccdentcd in the

history of Asbestos production in Canada. Properties whichi had been

shut down for ycars werc rcopcncd, large expenditures were made in
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re.equipmnent, expensive modern milling plants were installed, or arc
under construction, and, notwithstanding an advance of 25 per cent. in
wages the labour market was, and is still, inadequate to the require-
ments of the industry.

Froi returns furnislied by the mines and railway companies the
shipnents from Thetford, BlIack Lake, East Broughton, Ottawa County
and Danville, during 1900, will approxiiate in round figures 23,251

tons of all grades of asbestos, and nearly 7,000 tons of asbestic,
estinated on the most conservative basis, to be of a value ai the mines
of not less than $1,000,000. The shipnents over the Quebec Central
Railway increased froi 13,898 .*' tons in 1899 to 19,970 -20a last
year, as follows:-

Fron Thetford Mines-......--........ 3,254,700 lbs.
" Black Lake........................... 6,896,565 lbs.
" East Broughton ............... 1,789,000 lbs.

Total shipments via Quebec Central Ry. 39,940,265 lbs.
During the year 1899, if we may believe the returns published by

the Mines Section of the Geological Survey, the production was valued
at $483,299.

IRoN.-Tlie iron industry will also, we believe, show' increased
values over previous years. Charcoal pig iron of superior quality was
nanufactured by the Canada Iron Furnace Compaiy, ait Radnor
Forges, and by the Grantham Iron Works, at Drumnondville. 'T'lie
figures of the Canada Iron Furnace Company were:-

Pig Iron made........................ 4,677 . tons.
Ore charged........................... 13,019 "
Charcoal used....................... 6 6 o,ooo bushels.

imestone ............................ 1,550 tons.
The returns froi the MacDougall Plant are not available. 2175

tons of magnetite were shipped to the United States froni the township
of Hull. It is not unlikely that the Bristol Iron Mines, in Pontiac
County, will be reopened again this ycar, and there is a movement in
progress to exploit the large deposits of the magnetic sands on the
North shore of the St. Lawrence.

Mica.--During the first six months of the year mica mining was
actively prosecuted principally in Ottawa Cot ity, in the districts of
Templcton, Wakefield, Huli and Buckingham ar.d record prices ruled
for all sizes and grades. Tow'ards the end of the ycar, however, a
reaction set in, the market weakened and production fell off con.
siderably.

Hitherto the bulk of Canadian Mica lias found a ready market in
the United States where it is greatly favored for clectric insulation, and
while tlis is the most iatural outlet for our production, there secems to
be no reason why a very nuch larger trade should not be built up with
the United Kingdon and the continent where, hitherto, Inidian Ruby
Mica, fron Madras and Bengal, have practically lad a ionopoly of
iliese Markets.

A. glance ait the statistics given in the following table, courteously
furnished by Mr. Harrison Watson, Curator of the Canadian Section
of the Imperial Inîstitute will be tseful in this connection.

Quantities.
Cwts.

orway.............
Germiany ........ .S4
Holland......... 4
Belgiumii ......... 249
French Possiiii

India... ...... ....
China............ ....
l'nited Statcs.... 3..142
lirazil............ .40
1.ruguîay........ ....
Argentine Repuab. 69
Honbay.......... .1r
Indras.......... 4086

!lengal........... 6171
ilurn ah.......... ....
Ceylon .......... 148
jiong Korg...... ...
South Australia... 18
V:ctorin.......... ra
.'alnarla . ...... 103
Newî'fondlaitd ... ....

Value.
£

1.1o4
67

2.395

4.745
544

245
120

31364
37796

ro94

lis

95
790

Quantities.
Cwts.

541

456

10,028
102

62
79

4,750
12.30:

4
132

200

7:

Valune.
£

1.572
77 -

666

7.550
397

491
602

33,497
69.589

45
932

2 4 5
220

Quantities.
Cwts.

60
32

95

23%3

417
'43

70
16,136
17,156

237
20

962

Valuîe.
£

538
302
625

2916
2455

250

6t5
93,773
k!r, 130

1,440
25

4,199

The late Dr. George Dawson having sent over to London average
samples of Canadian Mica with the object of determining their comn
mercial quality and the likelihood of an extension of trade in the
United Kingdom, Prof. Wyndham Dunstan, M.A., F.R.S., Director
of the Scientifie and Technical Departnent of tht Imperial Instititie
reports as follows:-

"General physical and chemical examination showed that
the sanples were uniform in character, pliable and softer thaiu
much of the mica which appears in the English market.

In order to ascertain its commercial valtue, and especially its
fitness for electrical .rurposes, the samples were subniited to ont
of the largest electrical manufacturers in London, and also to one
of the largest mica brokers in the City.

The electrical manufacturers report that the mica is suitable
for a variety of electrical purposes. On the general question oi
the uses and comparative value of the Canadian Amber AMica, the
brokers remark that this variety of mica is of no other value ihanb
for electrical purposes, its special value being principally due to
its softness and easy lamination. They are of opinion that
Canadian amber mica is of greater value for electrical work than
most of the Indian mica that comes to this country. They reniai k,
however, that there are two or three varieties of Indian Mica, such
as White Bengal, Cochin, from the west coast of Madras and
Ceylon Amber Mica which compare very favourably with the
Canadian product, whilst the selling prices of these Indian
varicties are ofien fron one third to one half those asked for the
Canadian Mica. They confirin the opinions expressed in Dr.
Dawson's letters of February î6th and April 4111 of this year, tha.
Canadian miners obtain a better price in the United States than
in the London market chiefly fron the circumstance that Ainerican
electricians prefer the Canadian product which is close at hand
and can be depended uipon for unifornity of quality and regularity
of supply.

Although circumnstances point to the United States as being
the natural outlet for Canadian mica, nevertheless it would be
worth while to take steps to iake it better known in the British
market since there are several factors operating against the Indian
product, especially in the matters of tariff and regularity o
sulll)y."

It mîay also be of interest to those of our inembers wlio are
engaged in thiis industry to learn that during the year ended .3oth
March, 1900, 22,599 cwt. of mica was exported from India,
of which the United Kingdoni took 18,569 cwt.; France 33 cwt..
Gernany 250 cwt.; United States 3,666 cwt.; Ceylon 30 cwt.; and
Japan 5: cwt.

Returins for the United States are not yet available for las: ycar,
but we iay quote those ptli:,bed by the Director of the Division of
Mineral Statistics at Washington for the ycar 1899 in the hope that
they May bc useful for reference:-

1899. Quantity.
Unmanit-.ctured ... ................. 1,709,839
Cut or trimmed ...................... 67,293

Total..... ................... . 1,777,132

Valuc.
233,446

42,538

275,934

CHR~o.\tTE.-.Returns fron the Quebcc Central Railw'ay' show that
the shipimîents of this mineral were : From Black Lake 4,117,840 lbs.
and from Coleraine 555,S60 lbs. or a total of 2,336 -¾ tons. The
output for the previous year, as reported by the Geological Survcy was
i,9So tons of a valie $23,76o.

Il is worthy of remark that a portion of the output was shipped to
the Ilectrical Reduction Works at Buckingham, Que. for the man.
uifacturc of ferro.chroimc.
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COPPER PYRITES.-Production, as in former years, was confined
to the old established and extensively worked mines of the Eustis
Mining Company at Eustis, and the Nichols Chemical Company at
Capelton. Soine prospecting was also done in tie neighborhood of
Sherbrooke.

Go.,N MINING.-Attention has been again directed towards the
c-pfloitation of the Beauce Gold Fields and somne exploration work is
being carried on by the Beauce Syndicate Limnited, an English Com.
pany, over the property of the McArthur estate.

LEAD.-During the year, the old Vright mine, at Lake Temis-
camingue, was acquired by the Anglo-Canadian Lead Syndicale
Limited, an English Company, having an authorized capital of
.21,5oo, of which .C13, 4 37 'Os. is paid up. The mine lias been
reopened and is being re-equipped with new machinery, including a
concentrating plant brought ont from South Wales. Several hundred
tons of ore and concentrates were shipped to England during the
year, one cargo assaying

Bullion Lead in concentrates................ 63.5 per cent.
Silver per ton of cencentrates................ 14.87 Ounces.

OTHER MINERAL.-Barytes, ochre and structural materials con.
stituted other features of the mineral production in this Province. It
is greatly to be regretted that a highly successful year should be marred
by the inevitable and long looked for collapse of the so.called Gaspé
Oil Fields, and the consequent liquidation of the Canada Petroleuni
Company. While it is possible an effort will be made to reconstruct
and consolidate the various companies which have spent with a lavish
hand so much British Capital in the exploration of this territory, the
outlook does not warrant any expectation of success.

VA.LUE oF TOTAI. OUTPUrT.-From these facts I should say that
the value of the mineral production of the Province of Quebec will not
he less than $3,ooo,ooo, as compared with a valuation of $2,ooo,ooo in
the previous year.i ~ NEWV BRUNSWICK.

The production of Manganese and Gypsum constituted the most
important features of the somewhat limited mining enterprise in this
Province.

The Mineral Products Company, at Hillsboro, ve believe, are
now figuring on the construction of a ferro-manganese plant in the
Province.

Coal Mining, in Albert and Queen's County, i is reported, will hc
exploited on an important scale during the ensuing year.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Entering, as they unquestionably are, upon an era of great

activity, the coal, iron, and steel industries of Nova Scotia occupy a
foremcst position in the mineral expansion of the year.

The returns published by the Government are made up for the
fical year which ends on the 3oth Septenber.

CoAi.-The output of coal during this period vas the largest in
the history of this industry, amounting to 3.238,245 tons as compared
wî: h 2,642,333 tons in the previous year, and the sales 2,997,546 tons
coml>pared with 2,419,137 tons in 1899. The most notable shipments
were 624,273 tons to the United States, the greatest on record to this
miîarket, the largest previous shipments being 465,194 tons to 1865.

New collieries were opened out and are being equipped ai Port
\lorien. by the Gowrie and Block Hiouse Collieries, Ltd., at Port
I lood, by the Port Hood Coal Co., and, at Broad Cove, by the Inver-
nîess and Richmond Collieries and Railway Co., Ltd. In addition to
hlesc important additions to the list of producers, the Dominion Coal
connpany has threc new collieries under development which will
iaterially add to their output during 19o.

A icature of the year was the passing away of the historic General
\lining Association, Limited, the pioncer of mineral development in

Nova Scotia, which sold the renainder of its once vast mineral hold-
ings to the Nova Scotia Steel Company. The new owners are build-
ing an up-to.date coking plant at Old Sydney Mines to supply their
furnace plant at Ferrona, inI Pictou County, and as a feature of their
contemplated large steel works.

'ie following table shows the output and sales by companies
during the fiscal year

COMPANIES.

Acadia Coal Co..........
Canada Coals and R3. Co, ...
Cape Breton Coal Co........,
Cumberland Ry. & Coal Co..
Dominion Coal Co.........
Gowrie & Blocklouise......
Intercolonial Coal .......
Inverness & Richmond ......
Jubilee Colliery..............
Mabou Colliery..............
Nova Scotia Steel Ce.........
Port Hood Coal Co...........
Scotia Colliery...............
Sydney Coal Co .............

Total .................

Output.

TONS.
29.1,SS4
67,290
12,.126

.12S,
9 04

1,930,425lleiig
244,ooo0

56
35

195
249.910

2,323

525
7 222

Sales.

TONs.
258,378
55,456
9.891

403.170
1,8o3.694

opeied.
226,535

Beiig

65
225,932

1,770
417

7,1SO

'olliery Con.
suitiesI~pton &Workingiven.

TONS.
37,581
8,621
2,535

25,723
88,041

17,484
op)ened.

27

28.033
522

457
-- I --- I - - -

3,23S,245 2.997,546 2i>9 ,0~i2

InoN ANI) SrEEL.-The vast undertakings of the Dominion Iron
and Steel Company are well known to all of you. The furnaces and
coking plant have practically been completed, and the steel works aie
rapidly b ng constructed. ''he operation of this great establishment
ineans a greatly extended consumiption of coal during the present year,
and we trust for many years to cone. During 1900 the Company
imported from their mine at Bell Island, Newfoundland, about ioo,oco
tons of henatite.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company mined about i,6oo tons fromi
their Bridgeville areas. The operations of this progressive companty
will be readily understood from the following figures:-

Nova Scotia Ore used at Ferroia............
Wabana heiatite (Newfoundland).......--.
Other foreignî ore consumed................
Limiîestone quarried... ....................
Coke m ade................................
lig irozi imade..................... .......
Steel m ade........................ .......

19,ooo tons
33,ooo

2,000 ,,
27,500 ,
29,00
29,260
22,oco ,,

Considerable activity was also manifested in the prospecting and
exploration of iron areas at Torbrook, in Annapolis County, at Arisaig,
in Antigonish County, and at Whycocomagh, in Inverness County,
which il is hoped nay uiltimîaeIly lead to the discovery of workable
deposits.

Go.n Mix. -The output of gold was slightly in advance of

previous years, the returns for the fiscal year (ended 3oth Septemberl,
showing a yield of 31,1 o otnces comparcd with 27,772 omnces in

1899.
The crushings amouted to 65,ooo tons so that the average yield

was about half an ounce to the toin. The Brookfield Mining Company,
Blue Nose Gold Miniing Co., and Richardson Gold Mining Co., were,
as usual, the most profitably worked undertakings.

At Harrigan Cove 1313 tons yielded 3,403 ouneus.
Coi'i.-.-A copper reduction plant was completcd at Pictou by

the Copper Crown Mining Company, and several hundred tons mined
at thcir properties in Colchester and Cumberland. Deposit at Polson's

i.ake and Lochaber, in Antigonish Country, were also prospected
Gv'su.v.-Gypsum returns so far show that the ycar's production

was slightly behind last season's, due largely to the non.working of the
quarries in the Baddeck Disrrict. It is expected that these lquarries
will resume work next ycar, and thait the production will rise from
122,281 tons to its normal figure of about 15o,ooo tons. In addition

to the shipments of this mineraIl, considerable quantitics are manu.
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factured for local tise, ground for huuse work, and used mi the manu-
facture of fertilizers.

OrnlEi MINERAI.s.-783 tons of Barytes were produced froi
Capl Rouge, Inverness County.

Ti-'OLI AND Si.iu.-Incomplete returns shov that about t,150

tons were treated, chiefly by the St. Ann's and by the Bass River Silica
Companies.

In addition to the usual quantities used locally, the Nova Scotia
Steel Co. quarried 24,3oo tons of linestone, and the Dominion Iron
and Steel Company used a large quantity for concrete vork taken
from their Georges River Quarry, probably abiout 75,ooo tons. Ii
addition large quantities are being quarried at that place and at Marble
Mountain, West Bay, for the cornpany's furnaces.

BOUNTIES PAID IN igoo.
The Auditor GJeneral's Report for the ptar ended 3oth june lat

shows the following bounties paid on pig iron, puddled bars, steel
ingots, and silver:-

Bounty on Pig ron.

CANADA IRO. FURNACE CO. ($18,234.92).-

Production during 12 inonths ended Jute 3oth, 1900-
6052.78 tons froin Canada ore (, $3.oo................. $is,58.34
38.29 tons fron foreign ore &, $2...................... 76.58

DESERONTO IRON CO. ($27,026).-
Production durinig 12 montls ended April 30th, 1900-

.162 tous froîn Canada ore (, $3....................... ,386.oo
12,820 tois front foreign ore (a, $2 ...... ............. .. 25,640.o00

HIAMILTON BLAST CO., LTD. ($107,co9,69).-
Production during 12 nonths ended May 31:t, 190-

i 1,929.19 tons front Canada ore ( $3.. .... , .... .... .35,787.57
35,611.c6 tons front foreign ore (. $2................. .. 71,222.12

JOHN MCDOUG.\LI & CO. i $5,485.07).-
(Granthatn Iron Vorks).

Production during o ruonths ended April 3othà, 19oo-
1,S28. 37 tons froin Canada ore (" $3 .....-. ....... 5.485.07

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO. ($73,162.22).-
Production durinig 12 îuonths ended May 3ist, 1900-

11,886,225 tons froli Canada ore - $3................. 35,(58.67
IS,751.77 tons froni foreigni ore (, $r ... · . 37,503.55

311NIERAL PRODM'CTS CO., PICTOU ($7,378.24).-
Production durittg 5 mtonthts ended Nov. 30th, 19co-

2,459,415 tons fronil Canada ore(-, $3. . . 7,378.24

i'ounir ont Puddled Jron ars.

ONTAR1O ROLLING MILLS CO.-
Production durinig Juie, 1899, fromî pig iron inade in

Canada--
400,165 tons (q $3 ...............................

JIAMILTON SrEEL & IRON CO., I.TD.-
Production during i i tontlis ended May 31st, 1900,

froîn pig iron tnade in Canada-.
2,973.51 tOits ( $3 ..............................

PIounty om Stel Inço1s.

NOVA SCOTIA S' ilEL Co.-
Production durinig 12 nthottls endcd lay 3ist, 1900,

fromî pig ironî not less thai 50 per cent of
wlici was mnade in Canada-

21,453.43 toits (" $3 ...........- ........... ......

$238.296.14

1,200.50

S,920.&)

$10,121.10

IRAI!, IN MINING MACHINERY.

Coincident with this great expansion in minerail developnent there
lias naturally been a correspondingly heavy trade in supplying oui
mines, mills, and smelters vith mining machinery and supplies, a busi
ness in which it is gratifying to observe our Canadian manufacturers
have more than leld their own. 'lhe mîanufacture of nany lines o0
higli-class imining machinery lias grown rapidly during the last few
years, and today we have throughout the Dominion a nunîber of large
establishments which in point of engineering skill, equipmtîeit, and
capacity to turn out good work, will compare favourably with the large
works of our eiiterprising neigibours across the line. Naturally, we
are not yet able to fill ail the varied requireients of our mines and
smîtelters, and a very large trade is done with the United States and
other cotntries. as a reference to the following official statistics of the.
iniports during the year ended 3oth June last, w ill siow .- iurmsg
this period there wCre îinported under the free list, mitoîng and smcit
ing machinery of a vallue of $724,187, comîipared with $299,800 im
ported in 1899, $207,737 imported in' 1898, and $1 28,780 brought in

1897. Of the free entries the United States supplied $68o,250, coin
pared with $283,.4SI in S98; Great Britain $43,720 as comipared
with $16,380 in 1899. h'lie distribution of this machinery was as
follows :-

Nova Scotia.................
Britisi Cohunbia... ........
Ontario .............. . ......
Quebec....................
New Brunswick ...............
M aniitoba......................
N W. Territory................
Yukon .................... .

1900.
$320,038

182,087
145,040
30,66
10,246

1,600
674

33,841

$724,187

1899.
$ 24,243

88,911
142,216
26,621

212
1,oSo

10.926
5,591

$299800

These figures, ltowever, convey but an approximtate idea of the
great iniportance of our muining industry in its relation to the trade and
.ommeitîcru.e of the country, for we find scattered tirouihott the Trade

anid Navigation Returns, nîumîîerous entries not included in ny compar
ative statenient. Here are a few culiled at tandoni

D:arnend I)IdIS {10 not 1iuig ni. elfewrep, :hst <dtai

19oo. 1899.
For Province of Ontario........... $17,940 ......

,, Nova Scotia ...... 2,111 ......
,, British Colutînbia.. 4,201 ......

$24,252 $9,692
(Great Britain $r,o3o ; United States $23,222.)

.Stap .1h1/b, Orr ad Ri .,k Crushers, Cornish and 1i/ltd Rl/s, R«ik D/ils,
Air Costes e anes, Derri<ks, and l'rnu..ioni Coal Cutters--

Onttari
Qtcbec
Nova S
Maitito
Blritish

64,360.29

Bounty on Silver.

IIALL MINES CO. ($17,482.07).-
Mined in 1898-9,31,190 toits (proportiont of $30,o0o. less

$7 1.91, cost of intspcctiol)....... ................ 10,44.12.09
Portion of utexpcuded bouity of S95-6 distributed

uidcrO.C....................................... 6,69 .95
Short paid oit output of ycars 1895 to 1898, inclusive, as

s'owna by inspcCtiont.................. ......... 340.03
BRITISII COLUMBIA SMELTING & REFINING CO.-

Portion of unexpenîded bouinty of 1895-6 distributed
uider O C., $648.81, less overpaid on output of
years IS95 to 1899, $î,3 ao and cost of inspection
$.1919.. .... . 6.2422

CANADIAN SMELTING WORKS-
Minvd in 189.99. 57.805 toits 1 proportioln of . ess

cost of inispectionu, $29.35 .............. .......... 19.56.65

On

No
Ne

Br
N.
VI

1900.
.. .............. $20,683

...... .................... 1,548
cotia .. .. ................ 6,738
ba .................. . .. 4,123
Columbia................. 2,653
Total ............... .. $35.745

(Great Britain $365 ; Uniteid States $35,3S0.)
Il'ire Rofe:-

1899.

;33,780

1900. 1899.
îtario......................... $8,773 ......
'ebec.......................... 13,364 ......
va Scotia.... ........ ..... 6,271 ......
w Brunswick......- .......... 3,230 .....
anitoba ..........................
itisi Columbia.. ............ 33,367
W . Territories .... ...... ... 814 ......
ikon........................... 2,582 ......

Total .................... $78,901 $416.i58
q Frorin Grent Britaint $32,852 , United States $46,037.)

These notes, lurriediy compiled, are prcsented in the hope Ihat
thev mtay, perhaps, be of soie service to the iemibers.

B. T. A. BEl.L, Secretary.
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Notes on the Iron Ore Deposits of Bilbao, Northern Spain.

By FnANK D. Anats; M.Sc., Ph. D., F.G.S.

The Iberian peninsula, while producing comparatively little iron,
is known to contain many large deposits of iron ore sone uf vhich
iave been worked trom very early times. Iron ore occurs throughout
the whole length of the Cantabrian Mountains on the northern coast
of Spain, in Navarre, throtgh the Basque Provinces, Santander and
.Vturias to North Portugal. Other large deposits are known in
eaNtern and southern Spain, in the Provinces of Murcia, Almeria,
>vville and Malaga. It has however, owing to difliculties of transport,
:een up to the present time worked only near the coast, but many
great ore bodies which exist inland-in Leon, Old Castile, Aragon,
Andalusia and Murcia-are now being opened up. t

The most important deposits, or at least those which up to the
pesent time have been worked far more extensively than any others,
are those which are situated in the district of Vizcaya, in the Basque

peck," and l Ilml.'et a situatiun desbribed as " nurse tlhan the mutines
in the bilboes."

These Bilbao deposits however were first worked on a very large
scale when the great demand for ores of this particular class was
created by the introduction of the Bessemer process, and there are
now (i 899) in the Bilbao District, no less than 2o. iron mines. The
following figures will show the rapid increase in the production of iron
ore in the District of \'izcaya:-

1861 ............. .............. 5.1,ooo tons.
1870 ......................................... 268,500
1880 ......... ,........ .. ......... ........ 2,315,000

1890 ......................................... .1,272,918
1899.. ....................................... 6,146,5.12

Alnost the entire amount in 1899 was exported, only 621,165
tons, or 6.7 p.c. of the total amount mined, being smelted in Spain.
The ire is shipped chiefly to England, although a considerable amount
is sent also to Germany. In 1899 the shipments-to.preat Brtan,
Germany and the United States of America were as folows:-

PJ.a....L.
*

*~ç AU,,ru

-- On, - r.'- -t- -

Provinces, and which, lying near Bilbao from which point the output
is ,hipped, are known as the Bilbao Iron Deposits. These deposits
are situated on the northern slope of the Cantabrian Mountains. The
ground is for the most part hilly or mountainous, with very little flat
land even along the sea shore. The ore lies chiefly at altitudes of
between 6oo and i,oo feet. The most important of these Bilbao
Iron Ores are those of Sonorrostro and Orcanera, the former of which
has been worked continuously for several hundred years, and it is
bel!ievedl that it is these deposits which are referred to by the Eider
Piiny in the first century of our era when, in his Natural History, lie
says: " In the part of the Cantabrian coast which is washed by the
)i ean, there rises a high and steep mountain, which marvellous to
rdate is composed entirely of iron."

It was from these ores tht.. the metal for the celebrated To.I!do
lbl.ides vas obtained, and in fact in the time of Shakespeare these
deposits were so renowned that the tcrn Bi/bo was employed to
de gnate various objects of iron and steel, as sword blades, fetters,
etc., and so we find Falstaff (in the Jfery Ji-ves of 11indçor) speaking
It limself as "compassed like a good bilbo in the circumiference of a

t Zeit. fur. Prak. Geol., Nov., î90o.

Great Britain.................. .. . 3,955,000tons.
Germany ... . ......... ............... 50,000
United States of America...... ........ 75,000

The small shipments to the United States are due to great
fluctuations in freight rates between Spain and North America. It is
important to note that S7Y2 p.c. Of the iron ore imported into Great
Britain comes from Spain and chiefly from these Bilbao deposits.

Bilbao, which is the chief port of north-eastern Spain, is situated
on the River Nervion, 6 miles from the sea; the name Bilbao being
derived from the Basque word Bu/ibao, which means "Town on the
Plain." In addition to being an excellent port it has abundant rail.
way communication with the surrounding country. The river ail the
way down from Bilbao to the sea presents a busy scene, being filled
with ships flying the flags of ail nations, loading iron ore and other
products at the almost continuous succession of wharves and landing
stages which occupy the bank of the river. The bulk of the Bilbao
ore as shown in the accompanying map is in the Somorrostro District,
about Triano and Orcanera, some 6 or 7 miles west of the city of
Bilbao on a high ridge immediately south of the railway. It is reached
by taking the train to Ortuella from which place good roads lead to
the mines. Great ore dumps are seen by the side of the railway ail
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P.ATE I.

ESPERANZA MINE.

Shows general character of the surface of the district and open cut
fron which Carnpanil is obtained.

Pr.AT Il.

Workiugs near the Esperanza Mine.
Afford Caupanil.
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PL.ATI III.

" CIIIRTA "
Residual mantle of ferruginous clay with nodules of limonite scattered through it. The
underlying liniestone is secen protruding through the " Chirta," in the background. The
method of working the deposit and preparing the limonite for shipinent is also shown.

P.ATE IV.

" CHIRTA."

Showing the peculiar pinnacled surface of the underlying limestone. The material is
being shovelled into or carts, in order that it may be taken to the mill to be washed.
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along the base of the Somorrostro ridge, the ore being carried down
from the mines by ail sorts of conveyances, froni the picturesque but
slow moving Basque cart drawn by a pair of oxen, (Sce Plate 6), to
great systems of overhcad wire rope tramways of modern construction.

The most extensive occurrence (Triano, Ventura, etc.) is irregular
in shape, about two miles long and at Mt. Triano five-eighths of a
mile wide, with a maximum thickness according to Kendall § of 220

feet.
The country rock is Upper Cretaceous in age and lias the form

of a saddle, corresponding in direction with the shore, and the ore
deposits are found on both sides of this. rite Cretaceous shows the
following succession :-

i. Light grey shale, very calcareous.
2. Grey limestone, (about 25.o feet thick).

3. Dark micaceous sandstone, calcareous.

The strata.where the bulk of the iron deposits occur have a
general northeast dip which shows however many variations and dis-
turbances. Their present attitude is the result of the upheaval of the
Cantabrian Mountains in Tertiary times.

The ore occurs exclusively in connection with the limestone and
is thus limited in depth at any point by the lower surface of that rock.
This is very important, showing, as it does, that the deposits are
essentially superficial in character and extent. The erroneous notion
that in the case of the Bilbao deposits we have to do with "mountains
of ore," arises mainly from the fact that the slopes of the hills coincide
in some places with the dip of the limestone, and this rock having
been replaced by ore, the whole hill or mountain seems to the casual
observer to be a mass of iron ore, while, as a matter of fact, the ore is
present merely as a superficial crust or coating.

The various ore bodies have an irregular elongated form, their
longer axes coinciding with one another and with the strike of the
strata. The relations of the sandstone, limestone and shale to one
another and to the iron ore are well seen in accompanying sections.
In one of the Triano sections (Figure i) the overlying covering of
shale is still preserved at the northern end. The other Triano section
(Figure 2) shows the limestone entirely removed and replaced by ore
in the flat portion of the area about the Concha and Adela Mines, the
ore resting directly upon the underlying sandstones. In almost every
part of the area the ore appears with a denuded surface, and is either
actually exposed to view or conceaied by a thin superficial covering.
Where the limestone lias been completely removed it lies directly on
the surface of the sandstone. The ore deposits being thus essentially
superficial in character, there are no mines, properly speaking, in the
Bilbao District.

The ores are of five classes, and are designated locally as
follows:-

1. Vena.-Red lematite; compact, soft or sometimes powdery.
Generally the purest of the ores, holding about 64 p.c. of
iron. It was the only ore used in former times to supply

the Catalan forges. Very littie of it now remains.
2. Caampani/.-Red Hematite; compact and crystalline, with

numerous little drusy cavities lined with calcite. Said to
derive its name from the ringing or bell.like sound which
it gives out when struck with a hammer. It is the best of
the ores, with the exception of ena, and is one of the
chief ores in the Triano Mines. It strongly resembles the
hematites of Whitehaven and Furness. It may be said to
carry about 55 to 58 p.c. of iron with 4 to S p.c. of lime.

Q The Iron Ores of Spain. Trans. of the Fed. Inst. Mining Enig
Vol. III, 1891-92, p 607.

3. RIIol.--Limnonite, carrying about 55 p.c. of iron, but usual.V
more or less siliceous.

.4. C/ira.-A ferruginous clay, with limonite nodules scattere.
thickly through it.

5. C'arbona/.-Siderite, carrying about 44 p.c. of iron. Fout-l
almost exclusively at or near the base of the hematite or
limonite deposits, and can be seen to pass into them. It
was undoubtedly the primary ore and has by its alteration
given rise to the Vlena, Campaniland Ruio.

These ores are ail very low in phosphorus. The Carbonato often
contains a small amount of sulphur, but as it is roasted before expon-
ation, this impurity is for the most part driven off.

'lie following are analyses of samples of the several varieties:-

Ferrie oxide ...................
Ferrons oxide.................
Manîganous oxide...............
Alum ina.......................
Lim e ..........................
M agnesia......................
Silica..........................
Carbonic acid ..................
Sulphuric acid..................
Sulphur........................
Phosphoric acid... .......
Waterand carbonic acid...----.
W ater.........................

M etallic iron...................

Vena.

90 70

1.30
.15

I.00
.02

1.05

.03

5.40

99.65
63.49

Caipanil
or conera.

84.00
1.90

4.60

3.20

trace
6.oo

99.70
58.So

The workings are practically ail open cuts

Rubio.

79.96

.70
1.44
1.00

-55
8.10

.03

8.25

100.13

54.62

Carbonato

5.31
50-1S

.07
3.21
3.60

trace

36.28

100-45
43.96

with a few short
tunnels. The accompanying photograplis* show some of the principal
occurrences in the Triano District. The first of these (Plate i) shows
the Esperanza " mine." An open cut in Campanil mixed with streaks
of yellow ferruginous clay and limonite. hie ore contains the little

drusy cavities lined with calcite, mentioned in describing the ore, in
great abundance, one or more being present in every hand specimen.

Another similar occurrence of Campanil, worked by a great open

cut and tunnels, near the Esperanza, is shown in Plate 2.

The next workings which were visited presented a deposit of a
different character, the so.called Chirta. It is a yellow ferruginous
clay with nodules of limestone scattered abundantly through it. It
lay upon the limestone, mantling it deeply, the bed rock however pro.

truding in places, as seer in the background of the picture. The face
of the clay banik was being torn down by workmen with picks, the
material being then thoroughly disintegrated by means of implements
resembling forked mattocks, and then screened. The several processes
are shown in the photograph (Plate 3). In this way the limonite
nodules are separated from the clay and the ore prepared for ship.
ment.

In other workings near by, the limonite-bearing clay was mixed
with water and passed through an inclined revolving cylinder, the
inner surface of which was studded with spikes. As the material
passed out of the lower end of the cylinder and down a gently inclined
shallov trough, any large unbroken clay masses were picked out by a
number of men and boys, and were thrown aside to be crusled and
once more passed through the cylinder. 'lle finer washed stuff con-
sisted of the limonite nodules and the water carried away the clay. A
rather clumsy process, entailing mnch labour, the wages of a man),
however, being only two pesedas a day.

* For those photographs I an indebted to Professor Rils of Cornell Uni.
versity, in whose company I had the pleasume last suimiier of visiting the
deposits described in the present paper.
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l'I,ATl! \'.

SAN BENITO PROPERTY.

Vields Rubio and Carbonato.

PILATP VI.

SCENE ON ROAD BETWEEN ORTUELLA AND TRIANO.

Basque ox cart etiiployed to carry ore.
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The origin of this Chirta is well seen in some or the neighbouring

occurrences. (Plate 4). The underlying limestone where it is exposed

on the higher ground or where it is laid bare by the removal of the

Chirta by the pick of the workmen, is seen to have been dissolved away

giving rise to that peculiar surface form, seen often in the bare lime-

stone districts of the Upper Alps and known as Karren structure. The

edges of the limestone beds stand up like sharply pointed slabs, a form

evidently produced by the solvent action of the rain or percolating waters

upon the surface of the limestone, while the Chirta which represents

the insoluble residue, which has gradually accumulated from the solution

of a very considerable body of limestone, remains as a mantle upon

the surface of solution and in pockets between the Karren. Much of

the iron oxide has gathered itself together by concretionary processes

into the limonite nodules which constitute the ore.

Ln another immense open cut or quarry, worked in benches and

known as the San Benito property, the Rubio and Carbonato were

seen. A photograph of this is shown in Plate 5. The Carbonato or

Siderite has a banded appearance and seems, in places at least, to be

interbedded with limestone. It is seen only in the lower levels of the

cut, being covered by the porous limonite known as Rubio, which is

the superficial alteration product of the Carbonato and can be seen to

pass into it, working dowùward along joint planes and fissures in the

siderite and often enclosing blocks of the latter not yet entirely altered,

At the time of our visit, the white Carbonato and dark Rubio were

being worked together along a face in the cutting where they occurred

intimately associated, one passing into the other.

The Carbonato is calcined before being shipped, in furnaces

situated on the lower slopes of the cut.

'The origin of the ores seems to be as follows

The limestones themselves and especially the overlying calcareous

shales contained, as these rocks so frequently do, a certain amount of

iron disseminated through them in the form of various ferruginous

compounds. The country during later Tertiary and Quaternary times

was subjected to long continued denudation. The calcareous strata

under these circumstances were dissolved and the iron passing down-

ward in solution was, in the lower portion of the limestones, converted

into carbonate of iron, which may therefore be considered as the

primary ore, being the first ore concentrated in bodies of considerable

size.
As the denudation proceeded, the calcareous shales and the lime

stones, being thoroughly leached out, left their insoluble residues as a

mantle of residual clay, and under the oxydizing influence of the air

and oxygenated waters, much of the iron instead of being removed by
the waters was left behind in the form of insoluble oxides,-Limonite

or Hematite, "Chirta " or "l Campanil"-mixed with ferruginous clays.
As the surface of the country became lowered, the deeper bodies of

Carbonato also became oxidized to Rubio-and hence the deposits

in their present form. ''he concentration is undoubtedly going forward

at the present time.

Farther to the east along the same line of folding, in the Pyrenees,

as for instance at the well known Rancie Mines near Vicdessos, there

are also iron ore deposits in the form of bedded veins of limonite,
occurring in limestone and passing over in depth into siderite. The

strata however here being highly tilted, the deposits follow the lime-

stones down to great depths and are not confined to the surface as in

the case of the Bilbao ores.

The Bilbao ores in their relations and mode of occurrence bear a
strong resemblance to the limonite deposits of the great limestone
valleys of central and eastern Pennsylvania, which have been worked
for the production of iron ever since the rise of this industry in America.
These have been made the subject of a recent paper by Mr. T. C.

Hopkins,t who shows that they occur chiefly in the residual clays

formed by the solution or disintegration of the Ordovician and Cam-

brian limestones and slates underlying these portions of Pennsylvania,

the original source of the iron being the strata by whose decay the clays

in question were formed, and through which strata it was originally

disseminated chiefly in the form of carbonate.

It is stated that the Bilbao ores are steadily degenerating in

quality,‡ and also that the deposits are rapidly approaching exhaustion.

Lying altogether in the limestones and being thus essentially superficial

deposits, exposed and worked over the whole surface simultaneously,
it would seem that they have seen their best days.

"We are continually hearing that the deposits are almost

exhausted," said a Spanish ore shipper, "but year by year we have a

larger output." This very fact, however, is hastening on the end. But

while these deposits may be and probably are approaching exhaustion,

many new deposits, as has been mentioned, are being opened up

farther inland, so that the supply of Spanish ore will probably continue

without serious diminution for at least some years to come.

Concentration of Argentiferous Galena as carried on at
Helena Frisco Consolidated Company's Milis,

Gern, Idaho, U.S.A.

By W. MUIR EDwARDs, Montreal.

The subject of my paper this afternoon is the Concentration of

Argentiferous Galena as carried on at the Helena Frisco Consolidated

Company's Mills, in which I worked as vanner man about four months

last summer. The mine, the treatment of whose ore this paper deals

with, is situated in the Coeur d'Alene district-a district justly cele-

brated for its lead and silver mining. The country is very mountainous

and although at first the prospects were opened up and worked by

shafts sunk on the outcrop, now most of the mines are worked by a

tunnel driven into the hill to cut the vein, and a vertical shaft sunk on
the vein. The Helena Frisco mine is worked by a tunnel about
,4 mile long, driven in to cut the vein at the 6oo ft. level, and a
vertical shaft sunk at this point, which last summer had reached the
2,200 ft. level. Levels are driven every 200 ft , and the mine

is operated by a system of over-hand stoping. The stopes are

permanently timbered, and everything taken out of them is put through

the mill.

MATERIAL TREATED.

The material to be treated consists of an Agentiferous Galena, a

considerable amount of zinc sulphide and a dark colored country rock

with a hardness of about 4'2 and a specific gravity much less than

that of either the lead or zinc sulphides, in fact the difference in the

specific gravity of the lead and zinc is so small as compared
with that of the Galena and the country rock that the latter is never

seen at the point of concentration, the separation being entirely

between the lead and zinc sulphides.

The Galena is of two varieties, one a very fine grained, and the

other a coarse grained having a good cubical cleavage.

The silver is carried largely by the cryptocrystaline variety, and

its percentage varies slightly in different parts of the mine. It is

usually quoted in the mill concentrates as running 22 oz. to the ton.

The zinc occurs both in the powdery form distributed through

the Galena, and also in the massive form. The presence of zinc how-

t Cambro-Silurian Limonite Ores of Pennsylvania. Bull. of the Geol.

Soc. of America, vol. 1i, 1900.

‡ See Paper by Kayser, in Stahl and Eisen, vol. xviii, p. 373.
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ever, in large quantities is not universal throughout the Coeur d'Alene

district. Some mines, the Hecla for instance, have no zinc at all,

while others have not as high a percentage as the Frisco which with

the Tiger Poornan are about the worst in this respect. The process

of separation is, of course, much simpler where there is no zinc

sulphide in the material. The large specimen on the table marked A

gives a very good idea of the material to be treated in the Frisco. In

it can be seen the waste rock, both varieties of the Galena, and also,
the powdery form of the zinc; the massive zinc also showing.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF MILL.

The plant for separating these different constituents is contained
in a 750 ton mill situated at the mouth of the mine tunnel. It is a
five storey structure built up the side of the mountain, narrow at the
top where the crushers are placed and broadening out for the jig and

vanner rooms below. On the fifth floor are the crushers. Between the

fifth and fourth floors, but in an extension by themselves, are the Pelton

water wheels, four in number, which drive the coarse mill, the fine

mill, the slime mill and the dynamo which supplies light to the mill
and mine. Each of these is separated and may be speeded up, slowed
down or shut off independently. On the fourth floor are all the rolls
which are used in the mill-the dry rolls set immediately in front of
the bin into which the crusher feeds ; the Allis rolls which receive the
middlings from the coarse jigs, and three fine rolls which crush the
middlings from the fine jigs. On the third floor are the arrangements

for classifying the feel for the different concentrating machines below.

These consist of a separation by two sets of trommels, followed by an

hydraulic classification as the feed passes down a launder over the

jigs, followed by a settling out of the coarser slimes as the overflow
from the jig launder flows through a tank above the tables, and a
final settling out of the finer slimes as the round tables' overflow passes
down a long tank behind the vanners. The second floor is the con-
centrating floor on which are the jigs, round tables and vanners. On
the first or ground floor are the ore-bins, slime concentrate bins,
apparatus for weighing and loading the ore, settling tank for mill over-
flow and also a lower vanner room.

DETAILED PROCESS.

As the mine and the general arrangement of the mill have been

described, we might now consider somewhat in detail the treatment of
the ore. The process is as follows-the ore is run out of the tunnel

in a string of cars pulled out by a horse. The cars which are then on
a landing a storey above the crusher floor are weighed, run over and
dumped into a bin having a capacity of about 6o cars, which is behind
and above the crushers. From this bin the ore slides over a grizzly
down which it is raked by the crusher man to the crusher. The fine

material passes through the grizzly and under the crusher, thus saving
a needless waste of power. While being raked over the grizzly the
feed is also cleaned of the wood, spikes, broken hammers, candle
hooks, etc., which necessarily are mixed with it.

The crushing appatatus consists of two Blake crushers, one a
10 X 20 in., and the other a small emergency crusher 10 x 15 in. placed
alongside in case the big one should have to be shut down for repairs.
The capacity of the larger crusher is such that it can put through

more than the jigs can handle. The jaw plates are set from i in. to
i % in. apart, the size of aperture varying slightly as owing to the fact
that everything is put through the mill, the character of the feed varies
a good deal. The crushed material falls into a bin from which it is
fed by a shaker to the coarse or dry rolls. This feeder is a long shallow
box shaken lengthwise by a cam and spring attachment, which is
adjustable so that any desired feed may be given to the coarse rolls.

The rolls are 30 in. diameter, and 15 in. across the face. They

are set 4 in. apart and run at the rate of 34 R.P.M. From these

rolls the feed slides by gravity to the trommels.
The trommels consist of two sets. The first set comprises two

exactly similar trommels 6 ft. long x 3 ft. in diameter, each having

two divisions with i0 m.m. and 15 m.m. holes respectively. They are

set side by side, the left hand trommel handling the direct feed from

the coarse rolls, while the similar trommel alongside handles the

recrushed coarse-jig-middling from the Allis rolls.

The second set consists also, of two similar parallel trommels, 8
ft. long by 3 ft. in diameter, having three equal divisions with 3, 5 and

7 m.m. holes respectively. Each of these trommels handles half of the

mixed feed passing through the 1o m. m. holes of the first set. All of

the trommels are revolved by gear wheels at the rate of 20 R.P.M. and
run wet, being watered by a row of spouts running along above them.

The feed is thus divided according to size, with 6 separate por-
tions-the oversize of the 1st set, material between 1o and 15 m. m.,

the oversize of the 2nd set, material between 3 and 5 m. m., and

material finer than 3 m. m The last two portions pass on to be further

classified for the feed of the fine jigs, tables and vanners. The other
four portions comprise the feed of the coarse jigs. As it would be

tedious to enter into a detailed description of the throw, R.P.M. size

of sieve and other particulars in regard to both the coarse and fine
jigs, I submit information drawn up in tabular form giving the feed,

the R.P M., the number of compartments in which concentrate is
made, both Hutch and Top, and similar information of the middlings,

the size of sieve used in the different compartments and finally whether
tailings are made or not.

All of these jigs, with the exception of the Bull jig, which is a
three compartment single jig, are four compartment ones, arranged in

sets of twos placed back to back, each set handling one portion of the

classified feed. The plunger is worked directly by an eccentric on a
shaft run from an overhead pulley. The throw in the different com-
partments is not given in the tabulated statement because it varies a
good deal, the variation depending not only on the feed treated but
also on the fit of the plunger. It can only be stated that the Bull jig bas

an eccentric throw of from 2V2 to 2 in., and that the rest of the coarse
jigs have a throw varying between 1Y to i in. The throw in the fine
jigs decreases from /8 down to ý' in. as the feed gets finer, but there
is no uniform decrease, the lack of uniformity being not so noticeable
as in the coarse jigs.

The :oarse jig room contains the Bull jig and four sets of jigs,
the extra set being provided to handle half of the feed from the 15
m.m. holes of the first trommel.

The concentrates from these coarse jigs are led down by pipes to
the ore-bin below. The middlings are led down to an unwatering tank
on the lower floor and are then raised by a bucket and belt elevator up to

the roll floor, where they are put through a pair 36 by 14 in. Allis rolls.
They then pass into the left hand trommel of the first set and so start
through the mill again. The tailings go direct to the tail race.

This finishes the concentration carried.on in the coarse mill as it
is called, which comprises the crushers, the dry and Allis rolls, the two
sets of trommels, No. i elevator and nine jigs. This mill is run by a
separate Pelton water wheel and may be shut off independently of the
rest of the mill. This is an important consideration especially as
regards the slime mill which may be kept running even if the coarse,
or fine mill for that matter, has to be shut down to repair the elevator,
or on account of choked rolls an event which happens frequently.

We have now to consider the concentration carried on in the fine
and slime mills. It will be remembered that the feed smaller than 5
m. m. passes on to be further classified. This is first done by a Calumet
classifier running along above the ''direct" fine jigs. This classifier
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consists of a launder with boxes on the side opening into the main
lainder and having rising currents of water of varying intensity in
them. "'liT heaviest particles naturally settle out in the upper boxes
and a searation according to the heaviness of the pieces is thus made.
'tlie feed thus classified and the different portions led to suitable fine
jigs below the overflow passes on to the round table tank. The par-
ticulars of these jigs are given in the tabulated statement and need
not be described here. The concentrates from these jigs are led to
the ore.bin below. The middlings from these fine jigs are run to an
unwatering box on the lower Iloor in front of No. 2 elevator. The
settled material in the box is run into the elevator through a gate at
the botton of the box. 'lie over flow passes to a long tank from the
bottom of which the settled material is tapped by spiggots and this is
ailso run into the elevator. The overflow of the tank passes to ti.
main settling tank of the miill. The elevator takes the middlings up to
the roll floor, where they are run into an inclined launder behind the
pair of fine rolls to which it is fed by gates.

These rolls are Allis wet rolls 3o in. in diameter and 14 in. width
of face and run at the rate of SS R.P.M. The feed is divided equally
between the rolls from which it passes into a small trommel. This
trommel is e ft. long, 36 in. in diameter, lias a mesh of 3 m. ni., and
runs at the rate of 20 R.P.M 'lTe oversize of this tronmmel passes
into a small elevator which raises it to the roll floor again and passes
it into the third pair of fine roils. These are 24 by 14 in. rolis and run
at the rate of 52 R.P.M. Fron these rolls the recrusled product

passes again into the middling trommel. The feed passing through
the nesh of this trommel is equally divided between two similar
Calumet classifiers exactly similar and parallel to that on the direct
feed side In the fine jig room, and also in the vanner room, the
recruslhed middlings are treated, one, the left hand side, (travelling witl
the feed) and the direct feed on the right, an equal number of
machines being provided for each.

The middling jigs are exactly similar in construction to the direct
feed ones, but in practice no tailings are made unless the feed is very
heavy, overflow vater only being allowed to go into the tait race.
This it will be scen throws a very icavy zinc feed on the middling
vanners.

The middlings from these jigs are piped down to an unwatering
box in front of No. 2 elevator and are elevated and recrushed. The
concentrates of course pass to the ore bin below.

Bedding is used on ail the fine jigs. It coliects gradually itself
on the direct feed side and is skimmed off and taken over to the
middling jigs with a shovel. This lias to be attended to frequently.
Tlhe size of the bedding is shown in the samples.

The fine jig room contains in all ciglt sets of jigs, four on the
direct feed side and four on the middling feed side. They comprise
what is known as the fine mili and are run by a separate Pelion water
wheel.

The overflow from the tlrce Calumet Classifiers passes over
screens through which it fails into a tank above and behind the round
table. This tank is 54 feet long and of a cross section as shown in
the diagram submitted. The side of the tank near the bottom is

pierced with a number of holes filled with big spigots which again
have small holes in them plugged with small plugs about Nj inch in
diameter. There are about ten of these holes behind each table.
Half of these fecd three at a tine on the top table and the other five
feed a similar tank below which in turn feeds the second row of
tables Thcre are three tiers of tables, threc in e-tch tier, the mid-
dlings froni the upper two comprising the feed of the lowcr table.
The tables arc uS feet in diameter and have a specd of one revolution
in 75 seconds. The concentrates from ail thrce tables go direct to the

slime concentrate bin while the tailings go direct to the tail race. 'l'e
middlings from the lower table run down and into ain elevator (No. .g;
by wlich they are elevated to a settling tank behind the middlinîg
vanners. Samples of the round table concentrates, middlings and
tailings are shown in bottles 22, 23 and 24.

The overflow from the round table tank runs into a long tank
behind the direct feed vanners.

The feed, by a systen of launders especially on the middlings
side is made fairly uniforni.

The upper Vanner Room contains ten vanners, five on the direct
side and five on the middling side. They are the ordinary 6 ft. Frue
vanners and run at from 205 to 210 R.P.M. The feed is from spigoîs

in the bottom of the settling tank, there being five spigots about !
inch in diamueter opening into a launder snpplying each vanner. Two
of these are kept running, tlc plugs behind the vanners being changed
every half hour. This insures a more uniform feed and aiso placcs
the feed on the vanners much thicker. There are two very gooti
devices which are not met with on ail Frue vanners. One consists et
a snmall extra roller held tiglitly against the out side of the belt just
below and behind the large front roller as shown in the diagramu.
This cleans the belt very thoroughly and causes ail the concentrates to
fail into the box doing away with the heavy hoeing which is one of
the hardest parts of a vannerman's work. The other device consists
of a hole in the bottoi of the concentrate box connected by a short
pipe with a launder running into the shime concentrate bin.

A constant stream of water is fed into the concentrate box andi
this washes the concentrate inta the launaer and so carries it to the
slimne concentrate bin where it settles, thus doing away with ail shovel.
linig and transporting of the concentrate. The overflow from the
vanner tank passes into a long covered tank outside the mill where
the settled material is again drawn off by spigots and this feeds into
the settling tank behind the lower vanners. The overflow from this
last settling tank outside the mill passes to the tail race. The tailinLs
of the upper vanner which runs about 2 per cent. lead run down to
the settling tank behind the lower vanners.

In the lower vanner room there are four 6 feet and one 4 fect
Frue Vanners. 'Tlie feed from the outside overflow tank feeds in at
the end and the tailings from the upper vanners feed in a differemt
point along the tank and are therefore principally handled by soie
separate vanner.

The overflow from the feed tank runs into the tailing launderand
helps to flush it out. Tht lower vanner concentrates are wheeled out
by wlcel-barrow and dumped in a pile preparatory to loading. The
tailings which are expected to be kept z 4 per cent. go direct to
the river.

Samples of vanner concentrates which should be between 50 and
6o per cent. lead, and of the direct and middling tailings are shown in
bottles 25, 26 and 27.

The slime mill is run by a separate turbine and the speed of the
vanners may be varied to suit the feed. Although the tables are also
run with this turbine, the speed is .ltogether regulated to suit the
vanners. The speed varies between 200 and 2zo R.P.M.. the speed
depending in the percentage of zinc, a very hcavy zinc load neces-
sitating a high spced.

The concentrates from the mill are run into bins and allowed to
scttle, the overflow water passing into the mili settling tank. There
are two ore bins and two slime concentrate bins, the feed being turned
into one of cach pair whilc the other is being cleaned out. The ore is
wheeled out, weigied, run and dumped into freight cars in whiclh it is
transported to the smelîter.

'li mil] is exceptional in not having the fine jig middlings ground
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in a Huntington mili. Most of the mills in the canyon have one or
more Hintingtons. The need of one was felt however when a heavy
feed was put on the mill, as the feed on the round tables was much
too coarse causing a large loss in the tailings, the tailings running
sometimes as high as 12 to 14 per cent. This also had the effect of
thîrowing a heavy coarse feed op the middling vanners which was hard
to liandle since the latter had tu be run at the same speed as was
rcquired to handle the direct feed which would not be appreciably
affected. As the middling feed was the richer, however, when the
tables get loaded, which they did sometimes to the depth of 2 incites,
everything of course being then washed into the middlings, the
vanners were speeded up to 220 tO 23o and a very fair separation was
made under these circumstances. The plans for installing three
Iluntingtons were in process of completion just before I left Experi-
ients with the Halet table were also to be made, looking ta a

substitution of these for the round tables. Most of the other mills use
Wilfley tables for treating a size between that treated by the round
tables and the vanners. Viifley tables had been used in the Frisco
miili but had been discarded in favor of an additional number of
vanners.

The motive power is obtained by tapping the creek which runs
past the mill about a mile and a hall up the canyon and leading the
water by a flume to a point above the mill. From the penstock the
water is led down by a 6 inch pipe to the Pelton wat:r whecels, the
feed pipes being connected although the turbines are separate. The
miiil may also be connected to an engine driven by steam when the
water is too low in the creek. It is usually necessary to use this
engine from September to March

The mill comprising a zo x 20 incli crusher, 5 rolls, 9 coarse
jigs, 16 fne jigs, x2 round tables and 15 vanners is designed to handle
750 tons every 24 hours. In practice however, good results are not
obtainable with a larger feed than 6oo tons. With this amount of
feed per 24 hours the mill can separate the valuable material from the
waste with only a loss of ý6 per cent. in the mill tailings. A staff of
seven regular mill men, comprising a crusher man, a roll floor man,
two jig men, one vanner man and shift boss is employed to operate
the mill.

I might just briefly compare the above practice with the German

practice in similar ores as carried on at Clusthal in the Hartz for the
description of which I am indebted to a report by Mr. C. Van Peters.
dorff in the Report of the California State Mineralogist for 1890.
The chief differences are:-

FiRs.-That in the German practice there is an elaborate pre-
liminary hand-picking which with our high priced and non.interested
workmen is not done extensively on this side of the Atlantic. At
Clusthal for instance seven separate products were made by hand
picking and each of them lad a separate treatment. At the Frisco
everything was put through the mill except when, as sometimes
occurred, they were able to ship crude ore.

Again separation by sizing is carried on on much smaller material
at Clusthal than at the Frisco. At the former establishment after an
hydraulic separation, getting rid of the slimes, the coarse product was
sized down as low as r m. m. while cverything below 5 m. m. was
sorted hydraulicly at the Frisco. There is also a difference in the
treatnient of the middlings. Those at Clusthal are recrushed by
stanps, while at the Frisco, at least I suppose this is trut by now, the
middlings art recrushed by Huntington mills. The supericrity of the
Aeinrican practice in this respect is however being recognized on the
îhcr side, I believe, and Scrantz mills, which are very nearly equivalent
to Huntingtons are being installed instead of the stamp batteries.
Finally in the general arrangement of the mill it is also noticcable that

while at the Frisco the machines of the same kind are grouped
together on one floor, viz., the rolls on the roll floor, the jigs on the
jig floor, etc., the practice at Clusthal is to have the group of machines
for any one operation on the same floor, i. e coarse crusher. screens
and jigs on one fluor, the fine crusher, screens and jigs on the next
floor, etc., this latter arrangement does away with the elevation of the
middlings but is very wastefut of "drip."

In conclusion permit me to say, gentlemen, that any opinion i
have offered and any statements I have made in the course of tihis
paper are based only on personal observations as a student workman
in the mill, and while visiting other nills in the canyon, and on opinions
g:eaned mt conversation with other mill men, therefore if I have made
nistakes which are apparent to gentlemen present who have doubtless

a more intimate acquaintance with the distuict or with the particular
concentrating propositions presented, I trust you will pardon me.

The Determination of Lead in Ores by Fire Assay.

By W. .Av, A.R.S.M., Kimberley, B.C.

The fire assay, dependent as it is upon many variables, is at best,
an approximation only to the ultimate lead contents of the ore, and is
strictly speaking applicab!e only to pure ores of medium or high grade.
But since upon it smelting charges are based, and consequently ores
bought and sold, in the great generality of cases admittedly inexact as
it is, the method has been widely adopted.

In many institutions for the instruction of assaying, it is custom'ary
to start the beginner with dry lead assays, the prevalent idea apparently
being that it is a somewhat elementary task, whereas ail practice tends
to point to the fact that the succcessful conduct of that operation
requires considerable experience, and that it is in reality one of the
most difficult of the fire assays. Moreover, text books on the subject
of assaying seem to be singularly reticent regarding the diflicuties
likely to bt encountered, and of the manner in which to cope with
then. In view of these facts, the following inquiry into the sources
of error in the fire assay, being the outcome of a somewhat wide
practical experience with many and varying grades of lead ores, may
be of interest.

In the first place errors may arise from:-

1. Loss of ezi owing to
(a) Volatilization.
(b) Lead passing into the slag in chemical combination.
(c) Spirting causing mechanical loss.

2. Tlie Jesence of certain ekcments in Mhe ore, which under the
conditions of the assay are also reducible, and pass into the
button of lead simulating that netal.

The first source of crror-loss of lead from the three causes men-
tioned, may be guarded against, and may be reduced to a minimum,
by taking due and necessary precautions, but should elements be
present to any extent in the ore, which like lead are reducible, the fire
determination, upon the face of it, breaks down altogetier, and wet
analysis must bc resorted to. Zinc, copper, tin, antimony and bis-
muth, are susceptible of reduction in a similar manner to lcad, but
of these only zinc, copper and antimony are likely to be met with in
Iead ores, as a rule, and copper and antimony only will be of material
effect (unless the amount of zinc prescent is excessive), and inasmuch
as copper will be readily detected prior to assay, antimony wili be
likely to cause most trouble, and should the resulting lead button show
the slightest signs of brittleness upon assay of an ore, a wet determin.
ation of the Icad contents should be made. The following assays
show that antimony when present even in smaill quantities is not
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volatilized to any extent, but passes nainly into the lead button, and
to a lesser extent into the slag, since the conditions, which favour
accurate estimation of the lead, also promote the more or less com-
plete reduction of the antimony.

The fusions were made in a mufle, in a reducing atmosphere.

Charges thus:-

Flux composed thus:-
rex-o grains, i 3Bicarb. soda-i6 parts, Carb. potash-

Flux- 3 o gramns,
Sait cover ani z iron nails. 16 parts, Borax-8 parts, Flour-

5 parts.
DURATION OF FUSIONS I g IIOURS.

l'Cr cent. O Per cent. Per cent. Condition of
Antinony in Ore. Lead m ore Lead in Ore button resulting

wet analysis. fire assay. frot fire assay.

No evidence of0.6.> 54-2 53.6 biteesb Irittlezîess.
55.7 54.7 Slightly brittle.

1.35 55 3 54.9 Buttons crack1.80 54.8 54.S under the
2.70 50.3 51.0 huuuer.
3.60 47.7 48.5

Since then it is impossible :o guard against this latter source of
orerr, it would scem that attention should centre upon the loss of lead
from the various causes mentioned, and upon the conditions affectrng
that loss.

First as regards lois of lead:-
Loss by, latili:aton.-While lead and its compounds are sensibly

volatile at comparatively low temperatures wlhen exposed to the air,
yet it must be borne in mind that, in process cf assay, the reduced
lead, and that still undergoing reduction, are covered with slag and so
protected, while the temperature during the greater part of the oper-
ation is low, hence it would seem improbable that a material amount
of lead would be volatilized provided the proper conditions prevailed.

Loss in /e S/ag.-Whatever properties the flux used may possess,
a certain chemical loss of lead is bound to occur in the slag, since
complete reduction, under the most favourable conditions, cannot be
effected. The analysis of slags from a number of very carefully con-
ducted assays showed a mean percentage of o.62 per cent. lead.
Further investigation showed that this chemical loss largely increases
with the temperature, and that in cases of improper firing, it may
amount to almost double this last figure.

Ihle following assays will illustrate the loss in the slags as com-
pared with that by volatilization. The assays werc made in precisely
the same manner, as regards amount and proportion of the charges of
ore and flux, and duration of fusion as those above quoted:

l'cr <cnt. l'Cr Cen:t. Ilcr cent. Vo i<
1.cat. in Or e I.Cad il ore a,,1 c r atsm' rad in 311z

wra naeyss fire assay. lin I:it of* wet analysis. (aibproxin tc) fur a

50.9 49 2 1.7 o.62 2s grams. 1.7
52.2 50.7 1.5 o.53 2S 1.5
52.7 ÇI. 1 I .6 0.47 29 1.4
62.6 61.0 1.6 r,.53 2. " .5

It would seem from these analysis that the greater part of the
minssing lead can be accounted for in the slag, tadiîg the diffcrence
between the wet and fire dcterminations as representing the ultimate
loss. The loss by volatilization in these instances must thereforc of
neccssity have been not appreciable.

Loss from Spir/ing.-This mechanical loss of lead caused by too
high initial temperature is probably the greatest source of error--a
conclusion justified by the evidcnce afforded both by observation and
expncrment.

The following are typical of the loss which may be occasioned
by this cause:-

Charges of ore and flux same as before:

Per cent. Lead in Ore. Per cent. Lead in Ore. Per cent. Lead in SIog
Timiie of fusion tg hours. Tine of fusion 5 hour. by wet aunlysis.

53.6 51.0
54.5 52.9
51.0 50.1 Slngs average
49-4 47.1 0.7.1 per cent. Pb.
61.2 59.3
53.0 51.0

Second as regards the conditions which affect the loss of lead.
The loss of lead from the various causes considered, may be said

to depend essentially upon, and to be governed by the followmga
factors:-

(i). The temperature and duration of the fusion.
(2). The atmosphere, neutral reducing or oxidizing in which the

fusion is conducted.

(3). The nature and properties of the flux employed.
Tenipertre.-The great secret is to star/ the assays at a /o.,

temperature. For the first 45 or 5o minutes, it should not exceed
that of incipient fusion of the charge-dull redness (say about 55o' C.
and should then 'r: -7radually raised till at pouring it about equals that
of a gold assay '%'ne total time of the operation should be froui
z-î j hot:rs- certainly not less than i hour-carbonate ores not
requiring so long for their reduction as sulphides.

While a low initial temperature is a sine qua non of success, as

guarding against loss of lead by spirting and a minor loss by volatiliza.
tion, yet on the other hand the temperature during the earlier stages
must not be too low, otherwise the necessary reactions will not have
taken place, and the right conditions will not have been arrived ai
when the temperature is raised, and the results will be vitiated.

Tt aimosflåere in which the operation is conducted should be
reducing. In the case of a muflle furnace, this may be attained by
placing a few pieces of charcoal in the front part of the mufle, and a
more even temperature throughout the muffle is also thereby engen.
dered. This measure ensures conditions which combat volatilization
of lcad. Protected by a layer of slag and surrounded by an envelope
of reducing gas, loss from this cause is minimized. Arsenic, whcn
present in any considerable quantity vould seem to promote this loss.

The F.ux.-The essential features of a good lead flux may be
stated thus:-

(<). It must be readily fusible to protect the lead from vola.
tilization.

(2). It must contain excess of carbon.

(3). The anount of borax prescnt must not be excessive, other-
wise lead will tend to pass into the slag chemiically combined as
a borate.

(4). It must act as a desulphulizcr.
The following wcll known lead flux composed of:-

Bicarb. soda......................................... t6 parts.
Carb. potash........................................ 6
Borax glass........... ..................... 8
Flour... .......... .................................. 5-

Wh•n used in the proportion of 3 of flux to 1 of ore, with a salt
cover and a couple of iron nails in the charge, vill bc found to give
satisfactory results in the case of oxidized and sulphide ore alike.

Upon an average, in the case of ores of medium and high grade,
free from in/crfering cenents, the vet assay excceds the dry by about

1.7 per cent., though in some instances the dry assay cai undoubtcdly
bc made to more nearly approach the wet.
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The vriter desires rather to emphasize the fact that the conclusion

thiat in a properly conducted fire assay the main loss of lead is

occasioned not by volatilization bùit by chemical combination in the

slag, is outborne by analysis, though lie is well aware that it is some-

what at variance with the views of soie, who lay great stress upon

tihe volatility of lead, seeming to hold it up as the main source

of error.
It inay be said in favour of the fire assay that rapid determin-

ations can be made which satisfy niany technical requirements, but it

mxust be acknowledged that rapidity in this case is quite incompatible

with accuracy. At best the determination is unsatisfactory, inasmuch

a, while the errors involved may be reduced to a minimum, tieir total

d1iiniation is impossible. It wouild secn tien that these facts argue
etrungly for the speedy and general adoption of the wet method (with
a certain arbitrary deduction) as a basis for settlement in the case of

the buying and selling of lead ores, as is the custom with copper ores

to.day.
In conclusion, it mxay be said that the views expressed in the fore-

going, have been arrived at by the writer, after making upwards of
1o.ooo lead determinations in almost every kind and grade of ore,

pure and impure, and after le has been checked up by other chemists

in the case of upwards of i,ooo samples.

Pioneer Work in The Crows Nest Coal Areas.

By WM. BfLAKHMoRE, 31.E., M0o1treal.

At the moment of comniencing to write, news cornes to hand of
the sudden demise of Dr. G. M. Dawson, the respected icad of the
Geological Survey of Canada, and it is imperative that anyone
professing to treat upon the subject of this paper should, under the
%ad circuisitances, pay a tribute to the value of those splendid services,
vhich he so faithfullv rendered to the country; and especially is it
ftting that I should do this because le was the first authority to
r.co.gnize the value and possibilities of these coal arcas. le passed
tihrough the country in iSSi, and alhough there vas only time for a
cursory examination, his keen perception, and intuitive scientific genius
enahled himi to prepare a 'ionograoph, the accuracy of which bas bcen
fuilly establisied by subsequent detailed surveys; and for the geological
data upon whiclh this paper is based, I wislx to acknowledge my in-
delbtcdness to Dr. Dawson's reports, whiclx vere of the greatest as-
sistance to me, wYhen first opening up the coal scams for active op-

cration.
But whilst Dr. Dawson may be called a scientific pioneer of the

Crows Nust Pass, and the frst to realize its cnormous importance and
vahxe, it is right litre to tender a meed of praise to the men who first
discovered the existence of coal and, especially, to the onc man whosc
naine is niost intimately associated with this district. It was inI the
late seventies that Mr. William Fernie, in company with his brother,
whilst prospecting near Martin Creck for gold first noticed coal float
in the bcd of the streams, and was led by this to make a more careful
cxainination of the steep mountain sides, and finally to discover aut ain
c:cvation of about G,ooo fcet the outcrop Of a 30 foot seaml Of coal.

Alhhxough this was Mr. Fcrnic's first experience in dealing with any-
thing but the precious minerals, he was shrewd enough to conclude that
ii mxight be a flnd of considerable importance, and fromi that date unil

w96, when the Crows Nest Pass Coal Co. was formed, with Mr.

1-enic as a Director, in season and out of scason, througi good and
cvil report, in the face of opposition-which at times threacned to
swamp the undertaking-hxe never ccased tu labor and schemc for the
lni'îding of a railway and the devclopmcnt of mines; devoting all his
utie and plcdging his last dollar, and it is only a fair tribute to his
British pluck and energy to say, that but for the tenacity and ability

with which he clung to his pet scheme, there probably vould not have

been cither a Crovs Nest Railvay or coal mine to.day. Mr. Fernie

has had a remarkable carcer, of which this, possibly the mxost im.

portant coal project in the world, is a fitting climax. The son of an

English country doctor, educated and trained to follow his fiather's

profession, at twenty he ran away to sea, sailed nearly round the
world, reached San Francisco in the carly fities, becane a gold miner

there and, subsequently, in Briti h Colhmbia, being one of the earliest

pioneers of the Fraser River placer mining, and afterwards going with

the rush into the Cassiar and Caribou country. Attracting public

attention he became Gold Commissioner and Goternment Agent, and

for some years ruled the Indians and miniers with a rod of iron in the

Fort Steele division of East Kootency, winding up ihis career in con-
nection with the Crows Nest coal areas. 'l'o-day, at sixty five > cars of
age lie has retired to enjoy a well earned rest, and it is some satisfac-

tion to know that the reward of his industry bas furnished him vith

ample means to do so.
I have dwelt on personal matters to this extent because it is not

always that the men who deserve credit in connection vith onerous

and difficult mining enterprises get it, and there is certainly no calling

in which high qualities of character arc more often denonstrated.
The coal arcas referred to lie longitudinally upon the western side

of the first range of the Rocky Mountains near the houndary, which

separates British Colunbia fron Alberta. Coal seanis arc found in the
Cretaccous formation, and are inter-stratiried principally vith sandstone
and shales, super.imposed upon carboniferous limnestone, and below

this proceeding westerly we flnd the Cambrian rocks. 'Tie extent of
the coal field is tleoretical!y nincty miles long, running north from the
south fork of the Elk River, but the actual limit of the coal basin.
which is undisturbed, and can be counted upon to yield workable coal,
extends only a distance of forty miles north of this point where the
limestone cornes to the surface, and the coal icasures are so broken
up and disturbed as practically to terminate at a point four or five
miles north of Michel Creek. hlie exact southern liimit is froni four to
Çxve miles south of the North Kootenay Pass. The western limit of
the basin is defined by the E1k River, all along the west bank ofwhich
·he limestone outcrops and foramis precipitous mnintains. The eastern
lin is determined by a line running norti and south, at an average
dibance of nine to ten miles from the Elk River. Alloving for the
I... areas which have been eroded between the various mountain

pe;s in the creeks, it is probable that the nearest estimate obtainable
of the arca of vorkable coal is not less than ri o square miles, and Dr.
Selwyn, the late lead of the Geological Survey, computed the
available coal to cach square mile at 24,976,000 tons.

The coal measures lie in a long and narrow synclinal troughx, the
strike being due north and south. The western outcrops upon the
mountain sides arc at an clevation of from 0ooo to 2ooo feet, and
upon the eastern side near Martin Creek, from oo to ooo feet above
the level o the trail As the creeks are traverscd they gradually rise into
te nieasures and the outcropre arc exposed on the level of the trail
vlhich gives the casiest possible access. The question of the exact

extcnt of this basin will be determinxed by the geological survey, whicl
ib niow bcing conducted, but the limits iere given are probably correct.
It is possiblc that there nxay be arcas of detaclxed coal bctwcen the
limcstonc ridges a considerable distance north of Michel Creck, but
there can be no large arca favourable for working outside the basin in-
dicated. The soulhern boundary is easily detcrmincd by the character
and pitch of the rocks, all )f wlhich are mluch disturbed, and arc
firequently flexed with over.turning folds to the cast. Along the irail
whici crosses the North Kootenay Pass the Crctaccous rocks arc founxd,
dipping to the north nt an angle of 4o degrees, and ai this point there
is also a large fault with a throw to thle cast of not less than ,50oo fect.
Another large fault crosses the River Elk ncar the bridge, so that ,hiiie
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the coal seams have been found outcropping in the south fork or
Wigwam River they cannot extend any considerable distance in that
direction. Dr. Dawson estimated that the exposures in the Crows
Nest Pass indicate a total thickness Of 7,000 feet of Cretaceous
measures and 9,61o feet of limestone, and it is worth noting that his
estimate at the Crows Nest summit and the North Kootenay Pass is
the saime.

In connection with the geological formation of this coal field, there
are two interesting problems, one of which has been solved, and the
other is in a fair way to solution. 'T'lhe first only became a problen in

iS 93, when disregarding the opinion expressed by Dr. Dawson in his
reports of 1382 and 1885, the theory was broached that this coal basin
contained two distinct series, which were designated the Elk River
series and the Martin Creek series. The former was declared to con-
tain twelve seans, with a total thickness of 151 feet of coal, and the
latter twenty seans with a total thickness of 132 feet. This lias been
proved to bc an error: there is really only one series. hie exact num.
ber of seams has niot yet becn ascertained,«as the areas are not fully
prospected, but the result will be to cut down the workable seams of
bituminous coal to something like cight or ten, and. to reduce the
aggregate thickness to 120 feet. In the former computation a large
number of seams of bituminous shale were included, under the head of
" Cannel " coal, but no truc "Cannel " lias been discovered, and these
can be eliininated. lin this connection it is worth quoting the opinion
of Dr. Dawson in his report of iS85, at page 76, B. vherc lie says:
" The horizon is probably identical, and the general effect of the section
is that of a wide, low synclinal, there is also every reason to believe that
the coal bearing horizon here met with is the same as that discovered
east of the Crows Nest Lake, and though the exposures are few near
the main or water-shed summit, it is nlot improbable that the sanie
horizon nay be found therc occupying the trough of a synclinal mid.
way between the upper summit and the crossing of the east branch of
Michel Creck."

The second problen nentioned lias reference to the possible
extension of tliese coals on the eastern side of the Rockies, in the
direction of what is known as the Gap. As the Cretaccous formation
is found lere great hopes hiave been expressed thiat the sanie class of
coal would be discovered. These hopes have nlot yet been fulfillcd,
althougli excellent coals have been found. At Livingston a seani 6 feet
6 inches thick lias been prospected by tunnelling to a depth of several
lundred fect, and further south near to the Mormon seulement at
Cardston, a number of sections have been taken up, which contain out.
crops of valuable coal, on the banks of the St. Mary River. This coal
shows an analysis 4.o5 per cent. of asl, and 9.20 of volatile coin-
bustible iatter and fixed carbon, and by fast coking yielded a firm,
coherent coke. It is too soon yet to pronounce definitely upon how it
will compare with the FArnie coals, but further exploration in this
direction will be carefully watched.

The pioncer work in the Pass, with which the writcr is more
ciosely identified followed that dealt with above, and commenced in
:397. Called upon to open up these seams in a new country and amid
conditions the mîost unfavourable, it was at the time no easy task. he
location decided upon for first opcninîgs, Coal Creek, was then 1o5 miles
from the nearest railway station, Fort Macleod, and forty miles from
the Crows Nest summit. The country all along the valley of the Elk
was hcavily timbered with magnificent belts of tanarac, fur, spruce and
cedar running as higli as 3oo feet, and with trunks six to nine fcet in
diaieter. The under growth was dense and there was no clearing and
no passage cxcept the Indian trail. hie difficulty of commencing
mining operations was grcatly increascd by the fact that these could
not be delaycd until the railway was constructed, the company being
under an obligation to rurnisi coal by a given dates in order to secure

their land grant, so it became a race between railway and coal mine
'T'lie railway construction ias commenced at Fort Macleod in July,
i897.and the prairie road, as far as the summit, was available in Mareb,
1898.

Meanwhile operations had been commenced in the coal measures
at Coal Creek in November, by the gang of men who w'ere taken in to
assist in prospecting. The first miners employed arrived in Deceiber,
1897, and were Welsn-men, they pitched their tent and hung out a sign
claiming to be the pioneer coal miners of the Pass. 'l'ie railvay did
not reach Coal Creek until August, 1898, and meanwhile supplies of
every kind had been hauled, at first from Fort Macleod and afterwards
from the sunimit over a "tote" road, the like of which lias probably
never been seen in the west Much of the material had to be " packed
in, and a "pack train " of ten to twenty horses was kept constantly at
work, the cost, when roads were at their worst in the spring, running as
high as five cents a poind fron the summit to the mine. This was dte
largely to the execrable character of the road, which after leaving the
sunmmit, and especially along the low lying valley of the Elk River was
a simple clearing over-soil coneisting of five to six feet of alluvial muid
'T'lhe character of the road can best be imagined from the experience tf
the writer, who, with a first-class team never made the journey from the
summîit to Coal Creek, a distance of thirty-three miles in less than twu
days, and often required three. In spite, however, of these drawbacks.
wben the railway reaclhed the mine there was a stock of îo,ooo tons of
coal banked ont, and more than 4,ooo feet of heading had been driven.
Plant and machinery of every kind had been so ordered as to reach the
mine as soon as the railway was open, and roo car loads of material
was waiting at various points, between Winnipeg and Macleod to be
pushed through when the road was rpady. With a plentiful supply of
timber near at hand it was possible to get all bridge and trestle work
hewn and hauled into position, and within four months of the railway
reaching Coal Creek everything was in running order, there was a daily
output of 3oo to 4oo tons of coal and 5o coke ovens were producing
coke.

As the coke industry was the "raison d'etre" of the establishment
of these vorks it is appropriate that I should refer to the quality of the
coke although it is not necessary thrce years after it lias been in the
market to say anything in its praise.

I vill -imply remark that regardcd in all respects tliere is no other
coking coal in the world which is equal to it, even the celebrated Dur.
hîam coal vhich furnishes the next best coke is inferior in purity.

I append the following comparative analysis of coke:-
Carbon. Ash.

Crows Nest, British Columbia....... 91.97 8.03
Crested Butte, Colo .............. 89.o 11 oo
Cardiff & Sunshine, Colo........... 87.18 2282
Belt Montana washied coal.......... 91.oo 9.00
Connellsville, Pa................. S6.83 154
Trinidad, Colo. washed coal......... 85.o 15.00

Another analysis of a seain which lias not yet beeni worked, but of
which I took a sanple, shows even better than this, viz., carbon 95.93,
ash 4.02. An average analysis of the raw coal gives fixed carbon

73.04, volatile matter 21.13, water 2.75, aslh 3.08, the yield of coke

varies froni 68 to 73. To make one other comparison let us take two
of the most cclcbratcd Welsh coking coals, the Park, which gives in
coke as follows: Carbon 89 72, ash S 5o, and the Ogmore patent coke
inade in the Coppec ovens: carbon 92.26, ash 7.74 ' From this it will
ba seen that Crows Nest coke does not suffer by comparison with the
very highest standards. The effect of putting such a coke as this upon
the market is well known to most of you, in that it lias entirely rcplaced
Welsh and Conncllsville coke, which had to be imported at enormous
cost to licip out the very inferior local coke, which was previously
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obtainable. The cost of this imported coke ranged from $15.oo to
$20.oo a ton, laid down at the smelters, whilst Crows Nest coke costs
about $7.oo, and the reduction in smelter charges already effected has
been largely due to this factor. The coal. whilst not an ideal one for
domestic purposes, is still far better than any other obtainable in the
West, and with a strong draught burns admirably in stoves, but is not
satisfactory in open grates, as it cakes and becomes dead. For black-
smithing purposes it is an ideal coal on account of its great heat and its
comparative freedom from sulphur. For steam getting it has demon-
strated its superiority to any other western coal. It is worth noting
here that two years ago the British Admiralty took 5oo tons at Victoria,
for a test upon the Admiral's Flagship which was just then starting for
England by way of the Horn. So satisfactory was the result that I
received a cablegrarn from the first calling place, Matanzas, stating that
the Admirai had found it to give much better results than anticipated,
and was so enamoured of it that he had cabled to the Lords of the
Admiralty requesting them to arrange for its use on the Pacific Coast.
When development has proceeded further and a larger tonnage is avail-
able there is no doubt that the English and American Pacific squadrons
will use this coal. The question of a general market need not be dis-
cussed, beyond saying that, with such an unlimited supply there should
be no difficulty in meeting all requirements, and I am satisfied that the
quality of the coal and coke is such, that it must dominate the western
market entirely. It is as indispensable to our American cousins across
the border as to Canadians, and I anticipate that in less than five years
this coal field will supply the entire consumption of coke in British
Columbia, Montana and Washington Territory, and probably 50 per
cent. of the raw coal required. Allowing only for a moderate develop-
ment this would mean a daily output of not less than io,ooo tons of
coal, and possibly more.

We must glance in passing at the conditions on which this coal-
field is occupied, and the safeguards which the legislature has wisely
enacted in the interests of the country. The local legislature of British
Columbia and the Federal Parliament, by legislative enactment, have
made over to the Crows Nest Pass Coal Co. by way of subsidy for the
construction of the railway, 250,ooo acres of coal lands, of which how-
ever, 5o,ooo have to be ceded to the Government to be disposed of as
they see fit in the interests of the country, in order to ;ecure an
adequate supply of this coal to the public at a reasonable price. The

protection thus sought to be given is a very necessary one, and the
clause embodying it is carefully drawn, for it explicitly states that the

50,ooo acres shall be of "equal value as coal lands with the residue of
the coal lands." These words "of equal value" practically determine
not only the question of quality in the coal but of location and access.
The only practicable entry to the coal seams of the Crows Nest basin
is in the creeks, because on the mountain sides the outcrops are too
high and except in the creeks there is practically no flat-land at the
base of the mountains upon which to erect the necessary works. Al
that is necessary, therefore, is that the Government shall see that this
clause is complied with, and the selection judiciously made in accord-
ance with the spirit of the provision.

I will conclude by briefly describing the appliances, plant and
machinery installed at Coal Creek for the operation of the tirst mines
opened there. I may state that the mines are five miles from the town
of Fernie, the latter being situated on the banks of the river Elk
There is an electric power plant, which furnishes power for lighting the
surface and mines, coal cutting, pumping and hauling. It is driven by
a Polson horizontal engine, 16 x 16 inches, at a steam pressure of 100
lbs. The dynamo, is driven by a twelve inch belt, and runs 6oo
revolutions per minute. It is a direct current, constant, potential
dynamo, 15o horse power, over-compounded 10 per cent. It supplies
pressure on the line at 220 volts. The capacity of the dynamo is 250

volts or with no loading 4oo amperes. There are two Polson loco-
tubular boilers, supplying steam at 1oo lbs. pressure. The main
haulage is conducted upon three systems, necessitated by the <x-
ceptional undulation of the floor, and I may here remark that this is
one of the greatest difficulties to be contended with in mining these
seans. It is not uncommon to start with a normal pitch of fifteen
degrees, find this flattening out gradually until the coal becomes level,
this pitcl.ing down again at twenty degrees. This actually occurred in
the first main dip and of course disorganized the haulage. Upon the
main level haulage is operated for 3,000 feet by a Jeffrey electric loco-
motive of seventy horse power. The weight of the locomotive is 2,000

lbs., there is an over-head wire and the haulage works on the trolley
system. This installation has been thoroughly successful and has
worked upon an even steeper grade than it was designed for. Upon a
grade varying two to four degrees against the load it has hauled out
1,ooo tons in twenty four hours. The secondary haulage is supplied
by an electrically driven stationary hoist of twenty-five horse power.
It is geared between the armature and the drum at a ratio of one in
twenty-five, which gives the rope a speed of two miles an hour. This
hoist hauls up a main dip of an angle of fifteen to twenty degrees
against the load. It is stationed 1,500 feet inside the mine and works
satisfactorily. From the working places to the mechanical haulage the
coal is conveyed in cars drawn by horses. There is an installation of
coal cutting machinery consisting of two electrically driven coal cutting
machines, of the chain type, supplied by the Jeffrey Co. These have
not been as successful as expected owing entirely to excessive grades
and the irregularity of the pavement which makes it difficult to move
them from stall to stall, but when in operation they have given the best
results and upon easier grades have demonstrated their capacity. An
installation of compres3ed air is now being made for the purpose of
introducing percussion cutters which will probably be more suitable in
such steep seams. The method of working adopted is the "pillar and
stall," it being impossible to resort to longwall under such an enormous
cover. It has been found necessary to leave very large pillars and in
spite of this the crushing has been sufficient to close one section of
workings. It must be remembered that this coal is exceedingly soft
and friable and does not stand well, even where the pillars are left of
exceptional size. It may yet be necessary to resort to square work, the
system generally in use in the Old Country in thick seams.

At the present time the output at Coal Creek is from 1,200 tO 1,400
tons a day, and is expected to be largely increased this year. It may
be worth noting that the output in 1898 was about 6o,ooo tons ; in 1899
oo,ooo tons, ;m 1900 240,000 tons.

The ventilation is produced by two of Murphy's reversible fans,
yielding respectively thirteen, and seventy thousand cubic feet of air
per minute. These however, were only installed temporarily for
development work. There is a large Chandler fan, fifteen feet in
diameter, capable of producing 300,000 cubic feet of air per minute,
with a water gauge of three inches, and other installations of ventilating
machinery will shortly be made in consequence of the large quantity of
gas yielded by the workings. In this connection it should be noted
that the altitude of the mine, about 4,000 feet, gives very low
barometer readings, varying from 24 to 25 inches ; and during atmos-
pheric depressions the pressure per square inch does nt exceed twelve
pounds. Add to this the fact that a large quantity of coal dust is
produced, and it will be seen that great care has to be exercised in
connection with the ventilation. A thorough system of watering has
been introduced with excellent results. Very little pumping is required
in the mine; at present and the only machine in use is a Tripley pump,
electrically driven. It has a three horse power motor, 220 volts, 400
amperes, and is geared direct to the crank shaft, at a ratio of twenty to
one. The diameter of the pump rams is three inches, length of stroke
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three and a half inches, number of strokes sixty, capacity seventeen
gallons per minute.

Upon the surface in addition to the power plant, already referred
to, there is a large and costly trestle, which had to be built from one side
of the creek to the other, i,ooo feet, in order to give access from the
workings to the screen house; it has an elevation of thirty feet, with four
parallel tracks, and the locomotive runs right u) to the dump. There
is a large screen bouse containing a modern equipnent of shaking
screens, twenty feet long by five feet wide, with a working speed of ioo
strokes per minute by six inch stroke. The inclination of the shaker is
seventeen degrees dip towards the discharge. The large coal passes
over this screen to a travelling picking belt, sixty fect long and five feet
widc, which moves at the rate of forty feet per minute and discharges
all the large coal into the cars. Nuts pass through the first screen and
fine through a second screen, so that there are thrce divisions of coal;
all the fine is taken to the coke ovens. The tippler, which plays an
important part in dealing with the whole of this output is a Mitchell.
h is capable of dealing with 2,000 tons in ten hours, and is so arranged
that the falling cars release the wheel grips of the empty car; after it has

been emptied they run forward down a five per cent. grade for a
distance of fifty feet then back on another track, falling five per cent.
for the same distance to the side of the tippler. Having reached this
point by gravity it is taken hold of by a " creeper chain," which lifts it
up a fifteen degrees incline to a sufficient height to permit it again to
run forward by gravity to the enpty track, ready for attaching to the
locomotive. The whole of this plant which is operated by an engine
12 x 12, the motive power being conveyed by chains and sprocket
wheels, was manufactured by I. Matheson & Co., of New Glasgow.

The surface tracks are arranged in the " gridiron " fashion " being
parallel and connected both at the extreme clevation and at the lowest
point with the branch line. When a train of empty cars is brought in
it is pushed above the top switch and left there; the cars are then
allowed to fall by gravity, as required, and are diverted by the switch
to whichever track is necessary. Afterwards they fall by gravity also
below the screen bouse to the siding wherc the out.going train is made
up, 'in this way no mechanical power whatever is required on the sur-
face. The grade of the siding is .75 degrees.

The coke ovens are crected five miles from the mine, at Fernie,
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upon a large plateau. At prescrit there are 3 12 in operation. There
is a special arrangement of tracks and bins to ensure the most econornical
handling, and as a matter of fact from the moment the coal is loaded
into the cars at the working places in the mine until it is raked out of
the ovens in the form of coke it is never touched by hand. It falls
autonatically from the tippler to the screen, is separated and passes
into the railway cars, falls by gravity froni the screen to the out.going
siding, is hauled by a locomotive to the side of the coke ovens, where it
is discharged through bottom door hoppers into a large bin, with a
storage capacity of 5,ooo tons. Froni the under side of this bin a low
level track passes, with a :,liglt falling grade to the top of the coke ovens
and an electrically driven lorry carries the coal the full length of the
ovens and discharges through a side shute into the holes. 'he ovens
are of the ordinary bee-hive shape, twelve feet in diameter. They are
placed in double rows, and the railway track runs between each set of
ovens at a distance of about thirty feet froni the doors. 'T'lhe average
charge of coal is 6.5 tons (of 2,ooo lbs.); the production of coke per
charge averages 4.50 percentage, in coke 68 per cent. Time of burning
seventy-two hours, average output for each oven per day 1.5. The

s.1

ovens are built of sandstone, which is quarried in the Pass, and are lined
with fire-bricks, nhal.h have tu be inported ether from Jcotiand or
Pennsylvania. The cost of these bricks laid down reachîed the enormous
figure of $7o.oo per thousand, and it is to be hoped that a suitable fire-
clay may yet be discovered in the Province.

Although not directly a branch of mining it is necessary to say that
in such a country, as I found at the Crow s Nest Pass n 1897, minmg
opcrations were not the only ones which had to be conducted. A
townsite hlad to be selected, cleared, divided into lots, sold, and built
upon. Many of you have been there ; to those who have not I maysay
thîat in one year from the timc that operations commenced the town of
Fernie was one of the most prosperous im British Columbia, with a

population of nearly 2,000 people, with a water works system, electric
lighting for the streets and houses, good side-walks and a prosperoi:n
community.

This sketch is only intended to give a general idea of the opening
up of a new concern in what has been called the " Wild and Woolly
West," but which from ny experience I would be disposed to cail the

Wild and Woody WVest." The Crow's Nest Pass coal areas have hlad
a start, and they will well repay for watching. I consider that they will
furnish the key to the success of western mining and setulement. They
certainly contain one of the most valuable, if not the nost valuable, of
our mining deposits,and long after those who were engaged in the pioncer
work of the section have been called to another sphere, western Canada
will be enjoying the fruits of their labours.

A Powerful Hydraulic Dredge.

There is at the present time being built at the Polson Iron Works,
Toronto, Ont., the nost powerful and conplete dredging machine in
the Dominion. It is a self propelling hydraulic dredge, which lias been
ordered by the Goverriment, for the iniprovement of the Fraser River,
and the Pacific Coast ports of British Columbia.

The rapid advancenent of this Province lias made it necessary to
deepen the harbors and channels so tlat ships of large capacity can
navigate with safety, and after long and careful study of the question it

was decided to build a powerful dredge of the special type referred to,
which although primarily intended for the Fraser River, can steam itself
to any point and do a great variety of work.

The dredge has a capacity of 1,ooo tons per hour, dredged and
delivered at a distance of 4,000 feet. This is accomplished by an
immense centrifugal pump about i i feet in diameter, having a steel
suction pipe which can be lowered to a depth of 40 feet. At the end
of the suction pipe is a powerful rotary excavator of steel, which can
cut or disentegrate any material short of rock or large bowlders. This
imaterial is then sucked up by the pump with sufficient water to carry it
along at the rate of 13 feet per second, and discharged through a pipe.
The dredge is arranged so that it can discharge in any desired way,
cither into scows, or over an embankment, or to a long distance
through a flexibly connected floating pipe.

The boilers and engines on the dredge are of r,ooo H. P. The
engines are of the triple expansion surface condensing type, with water
tube boilers capable of carrying 225 lbs. working pressure.

The dredge is flly equipped for either fresh or sait water service
witi complete appliances of the latest pattern and fully up-to.date.
The hull lias a steel frame throughout, and will be shipped from
Toronto in sections, and put together in British Columbia, wlere it will
be sheatlied with wood.

The main deck of the dredge is entirely devoted to nachinery
while the upper deck contains accommodation for the officers and
crew. Here are several staterooms, separate mess rooms for the
officers and crew, kitchen, pantry, bath room, etc. The dredge is fitted
with electric light, and lias a complete machine shop for niaking
ordnary repairs while in remute places. The dredge is also a complcte
self-propelling steamboat, with pilot house and steering gear, so that
wlien lier work is -umpleted at one locality (which will not take long
owing to lier large capacity) she can pick up lier anchorage and go to
another.

The designer of the dredge is Mr. A. W. Robinson, M. Am. Soc.
C. E., a Canadian Mechani<al engineer, whosc work in this line is wc;l
known in the United States, and abroad.

It is a matter of congratulation that this dredge is entirely a
Canadian production, and that we possess sufficient enterprise, and
have the manufacturng faclttes to execute the entire work in one
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c,tablishment. The Poison Iron Works not only build the hull, but

a bo the main ptmp, triple expansion engines, propelling engmnes,
auxillary engines, and water tub'e boilers, and in fact the complete

uredge, set up and delivered under steani at its destination, ready

for work.
The construction of this dredge marks a new cra in the method of

carrying on our public works in which dredging is required. The

modern demands of increased capacity and economy have developed

ligh powered dredges capable of doing from six to ten times the work

of the old fashioned machines of a few years ago, and at a fraction of

Mr. Robinson as also designed a still larger dredge for the St.

Lawrence Ship-channel. This dredge is also beng built by the Polson

Iron works, and will be one of the most powerful in the world. The

limill is entirely of steel î6o feet long, 42 feet beam and 12 feet 6

inches deep.
It has a 36 inches floating discharge pipe 2,ooo feet long, carried

by cylindrical pontoons wholly of steel, which will weigh 4oo tons.

Mr. Robinson lias been commissioned to examine the seaport

channels of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, with a view to designing

a large self-propelling dredge, which will be suitable to the conditions

there existing.

Mr. Robinson has designed and built over one lundred dredges

of al kinds, and his experience bas enabled iimiî to bring then to a

high state of perfection. Mr. Robinson is now engaged as consulting

engineer on a contract for deepening the Ship-channel of New YVork

hiarbor, and has just completed a dredge for that vork having a capacity

of 40,000 cubic yards per day.

MINING IN QUEBEC.
The mill of the North Atnerican Graphite Company,1lear Buckingham,

will inake an experiniental run on a tonnage of graphite shipped
fron the mine of the Ontario Graphite Cornpany, near Perth, Ontario. lie
agreement with the Cameron Syndicate having terminated the North
Anerican Graphite Company will resume work on its mines.

Mr. Obalski, Inspector of mines estimates the production of Asbestos in
Quebec during the year ended ist January, 19o0 to have been :-

ist class crude......... 1,755 tons worth. $2bo,250
2nd class crude........ 3,490 182,640
Fibre ................. 16,363 " ... 326,526

Total Asbestos..... 21,613 $719,416
Asbestic..... 7,935 15,948

Commenting upon ithe industry lie says:-
"During the past year, this industry assumned a developinent which

equalled that of the best periods of its history and prices rose proportion-
ately high. First class crude, which was selling last year at $oo to $tto
reachied $iSo to $2co; the second class $80 to $roo; the fibre $30 to $4o and
the other qualities in proportion. The demand also greatly increased and
nîecessitated the taking on of a larger number of hands, niglt work in sonme
cases, and an increase of tie capacity of tie mills, etc. lit addition, mines
that had been unworked for somie years w'ere re-opened. This prosperity
applies to the districts of Thetford, Ilack Lake and Danville and the best
illustration that can be given of it is supplied by the fact that the niining
coupanies voluintarily raised their rate of wages 25 per cent.

The Capelton copper mines were regularly worked and yielded 33. 42
long tous of low grade ore worth $150,152 at the mine, about one half of
%hici vas shipped to the United States and the remainder utilized on the

<,,at The Enstis and Niciols mines were worked during tie vhole year,
emtiployintg 270 Ilent, 185 of thei underground and the others on the surface,
tie %ages paid footing up to about $70,ooo. The Nichols Chemical Com-
panîy lias built a wing to its works for the manufacture of muriatic acid. It
also prospected the old Sierbrooke mine. located on lot VII, 12 of Ascot,
.,.ere ten men have been emplo.,cd since July. A siaft. dipping 45 to the
South East, bas been sunk on a 6 feet vein runiiing North East. About 175
t.s or ore bad been taken ont at the tume of mny visit in October. A siall
r inch vein lias also been noted to the South East of the first.

Important deposits of mangaiese are being opened on the Madelaine
<'.-up of Islands, Gulf of St. Lawrence. The developiment of the.se
dieposits is being carried on by Mr. W. G. Tait, of Picton, N.S., who owns
te iiining rights.

Of the Mica inidustry Mr. Obalski says:-
The reports reccived frot the comipanies working in this province give

the following sumaniary :
I"/3" tiiuib.triiimed. ... 338,200 lbs. worth ... $31,860
2"/3" t .--- 92,359 " .... 18,534
2"4" " '' .... 71,332 " .... 24,953
3"/5" " .... 25,637 " " .... 15,706
4"/l6"l '' " .... 11,762 " "9 .... I1,451

/ " .--- 1,995 " " . .... 2,696

Total...........-... 541,285 $1o5,200
Say 270X tons.
To this figure must be added a certain quantity of mîica prepared but

înot sold, still reniining in the iaids of the producers and representing
64X tons of thuttb-triiied tmica of %arious dimensions but genterally large-
sized, worth $33,400 ait te average market prices of the year, niaking a
grand total Of 335 tons, worth $1 38,6zo, btsides about i5o toits 6f rough
culled mica estimated to be worth $25,ooo. The prices of thumîîtb-trimned
mica sold by the barrel have varied very inuch front the begining to the
end of the year, having fluctuated between the followintg imits :-

cts. cts.
1"/3"........................................ 7 to 15
2" 3"---------............................. 18 to 35
2"/4"................. ......................... 30 to 40
3"/15".............---................... 45 to 6o
4./6" .....- ... --.....-.-.-.- ............... 75 to I.00
5"/8" and over front $1.25 upwards.

It will be observed that during the year the demîand for siall sized mica
was greater than that for the large sized.

Mr. Jolin J. Penhale, for iany years Superintendeit for the United
Asbestos Company, at Black Lake, and who for the past year or two lias
been gold mining in Oregon, lias returned to tie Eastern townships. It is
reported that the Unitea Asbestos Company has leased its property to an
Aierican Syndicate, the Manhattan Asbestos Mining Company, and that
Mr. Penhale vill be the manager of the new comipany.

Important additions are being made to the mîîiîîing and milling plant
at the Union Mines, Black Lake, formerly worked by the Wertheins.

A new comipany to be known as the Standard Asbestos Company, is
being organized to acquire and work the property forimerly operated by the
Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company. The Canadian Asbestos Company
operates the mines and plant of the Glasgow & Montical Asbestos Coin-
pany, under the management of Mr. J. F. Phair, formierly mine manager
for the Asbestos and Asbestic Contpany, aI Danville.

At lite fourteenth annual meeting of the Asbestos Club hîeld On 25th
ultimio, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President,
R. T. Hopper; first vice-president, R. Stather; second vice-president,
R. D. Whitney ; secretary-treasutrer, D. Wilson ; assistanît-secretary, W. A.
Clearihue.

Great activity in asbestos production goes on at Thetford MIines wliere the
Bell's Asbestos Company, iluder the energetic management of Mr. George R.
Smlîith, M.L.A., King Bros., un1derMr. B. Bennet, and the Johnson's Comr-
pany are all working on an extensive scale.. Large as tlie value of lte output
was last year, 1901 promises to be the banner year in the production of
Canadiai Asbestos.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Siufa Mi e.-A recent run of tenI days at the Sultana produced a brick

of iSo oz. worth about 3,000. Connections have been made at the fourth
level between the old workings and the nîew workings oi the Crown Reef.
Somtie very high grade ore was encoutntered during this development.
Assays as Iiglh as $î6o per ton were obtained but it is expected that the ore
will mtill about $to on the plates. The mill is still working % tite but will
shortly be running niglit and day.

llikazdo.-Tiis mine is producing its regular quota of gold bricks
monthly. The incline is now over goo feet down. Work is proceeding
satisfactorily on No. 2 vein and a large amîounît of payable ore is being
blocked out. The manager N. lcIillan has gote to England ou business
conmected with the company.

Iomes/atî.-A large body of ore lias been encountered in the north
crosscut. At this writing lite ore body lias been penetrated for ten feet.
The ore is a well minernrlized dark blueish quartz and looks pronising. A
hoist and putmp have been ordered and will shortly be installed when sinking
will be proceeded with.

Reina.-Tlie nîew manager of the Regina Mine, Mr. Petersoni.is expected
niext week. A large amount of capital lias been secuired and active develop-
ment will be proceeded with at once. It is to be hoped that the new man-
agement will develop the water power ait Wlitefish Rapids whici is distant
only four muiles froin the mine. Thiere could be developed a constant pover
of at least 5co horse at a very moderate expense by the erection of a dam 20
feet high at this point. This dami would at the samte tinie be a boon to the
properties on Wlitefisi and Sturgeon Lakes as it would drown out Dogpaw
Rapidsand afford uninterrupted steanboat communication froi Vhiitefisht tu
the upper end of Sturgeon Lake.
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-/ *// n I,.-A party lins left for tiis property to unwater the sliaft
and resunisie developiment work.

n This proper ty will be eq.ipped with a nt hoist nai compressor
Ilant, a1nd tili at an early date. This property front t' shaft two hIundred
leet deep and os.e hun.îidred aid tweity fcet of level, lias produiced over
$5.oo worth of bullion, and hvlien etiiipped with an adequate plant will be
a steady producer.

./T"inng.-IThis ine owiied by Alpela, Mich. people will be re.opiened
ins Jule.

Pmn. /'r/..-A-rrangenenîts are being inade to resuime operatiois on
thtis property which vas one of the first producers in the Lake of the
Woods This proinising pîoperty affords another striking instance of
tender foot inethîods i imniiiinîg. Sliaft ini tUe worst possible place for
coivenience, a ten.staip ilîjîl with a water supply frot a creek that
is bone dry for inje mîonths in the year, and an antiquated iian-killer
of a horse vhimiu for hoisting. There was no crusher and as a substitute the
ore was duiiiped tliree or four times betveen the shaift and the mîill. The
nmanagement ran out of inoncy before the nill was completed and it iiitist
have been nî aiiusing siglt to sec the stniip steis playing u.p throiglh the
tenîporary roof. 'T'le character of the milling tny be judged fromt the fact
that one can pazi quick by the spooifuil frot the taihings. Your corres-
pondent lias thioroiglilv exaniined thtis property and there is no doibt in
his iniid that Plne P'ortage willI utder decent management forni a paying
proposition.

Whitefish and Sturgeon Lake Districts.
. .W lias been coiiiiiienced on tiis prospect. which is

situated on Stiurgeon Lake, bv the Michigan and Ontario Mining Company.
Contracts for too feet of sinkîig have beeii let.

/Iist .a/. -N. H ligbee is w'orking with a gang of men on a nîev dis-
covery oi Thist Lake frot which great things are proimised.

(.-/,A /anner -Opeations oui this property w'ill be resiied at once.
Ce/d ll'i ener.-This property is under op)tion to an Englislh Syndicate

which will procecd to developiient ini a few days.
.Xn -This property wh'lich has developed one of the best showings i

the District vill be shortly equiipedi with modern imachiiery A îîagnîi-
ficent water power at Cariboo Falls sitiated a nile and a half fromt the mine
will be developed to supply the power for the ine. A iiiiiiiiiiii Il. P. of
500 can bu depended upon ail winter or during the direct seasons ini
Siiiiier.

Iietni,.-The* deal on the Virginia still hangs ire but it is to li- hoped
that tis property will be taken liold of b% sotie one wliq will give it the
chance it deserves. Atiother iiistaice-$.o,ooo expeiled- $ro,ooo of work
donte.

Wabigoon District.

om.-T'hijs Mine lias resumiined shipping to the mill at Keewatin. A
washiout on the braiclh fromt Dyient interrupted shipiments for several
wecks.

/» .I;/tr.-A suspension of operations lias been ordered and one drill
onîly is rniiiiing on tlie mine. A freeze ont gamne is on and to aut outsider it
is evident tlat such a frost is iecessary to check the reckless extravagance
of the present inanagement.

Gr my, /by.*r -The N. C. Westerfield Co. of St. Pauil lias begun operationîs
ont tie MeRae properties on Grassy Bay.

/a.,Intin/A Gn/nliit Co.-This Co. is at last activelv iniing with comi-
pressor and steaim hoist on its properties oi the Upper Maitou. This colin-
pany lias already paid a di idend, a very creditable performance since said
dividend was paid before a tap of work was done on any of its properties.

Cres L.h/nn Co.-This companty, one of the Westerfiell Comn-
panies is actively sinking on its property oit Cross Lake.

D 'v Co iam,- -Thiis property operated by the Raiiiy Lake Power atnd
Dev. Co. has slut do.n pending the installation of a muore powerfil mîuîîîîîg
plant.

Inf.n 1d, ne.-The erection of the ten-stamp miill which is on the grouînd
will be proceeded with at once.

Ila/r.n /ront /."n:.-Ati iron range of first class lieiatite ore has been
located in the north part of Zenland townships and a comtipany is cutting
roads and shipping the deposits. This range cones within a mile of the
C. P. R. at Barclay, and if developient shows aiv considerable quantity of
such ore as prospectors have on exhibition, iron mininîg will becone a
feature of the Wabigooii District. Excellent sainples of lemîatite are shown
froi Tuirtle Lake twenty miles souîth of Tache aîîd exploration will be
active in the Lake during the siiiiiiier.

Eagle Lake District.
Ge/den Eaee.-Tiis property kniown as the " Iligbee"I on Eagle Lake

is being steadily developed with' satisfactory results. 'Tie vein varies front
3 to 5 feet wide, carres good valies. The shaft is downî 73 feet and at the
6o foot level a drift is being driven ont to the hill-side for drainage and
ventilation.

1rzking.-.This property is now iider examination by prospective pur-
chasers. The vein varies fromt 4 to s feet in wildtht and shows a good deal of
visible gold.

Grae.-J. Il Carlor the owner of this property will begin developient
early ini Juie. A iuill run of surface ore of about ten tons made last sun-
mer gave an average of nearly two ounces per tont.

/aden /'.--This property owiied by J. A. Partington and associates
of Rat Portage lias within the last nionth produced the richest samuples of
I frce " gold ever seen fromî the Eagle Lab. District. Vour correspondent
saw a button of gold weigbiiig 6 ounces that w'as panntîed ont of surface rock
by the prospector and his industrious wife.

A/ D.ad.-There is enotigl vein in sighît with plenty of gold to iake
titis property w'orthy of its inie. Thiere is a fine little tw'o.stiaîinp mîill ('I
the property with l' boiler about lialf large enotgh to drive the engine, is
crusher and a genera\ air of ignorance peivia.diiig everything on the jol.
The saie old story-good surface prospect-tenderfoot manager-muîîst
ha e a iiill-gets it-doi't develop-slhuts don-II-geieradl howl.

Sturgeon Lake District.
The excitemiient in thtis district still continues. It is estiuinated that .t

II.undred canoes and three u.n'tidred men al e explorinig the shores of Stirgeon
aid othier lakes ini the viciiity. h'le governineit will cut a road to ti.
inines fromt Ignace on the C. P. R. Peter King, the original discoveter auil
prospector ays that by conustrictiig a dans on Englisli River, water power
can be iiiade available for ait the muines in the neighborliood and ah the
saine tiie back u) the waters so that a tug cati run fromt Ignace to Sturgeoi
Lake.

Seine River District.

<ü/n /a.-Capt. J. M. jonies, formnerly of the Reginia is engaged wvithi
a crew of u5 men uinwatering and retimibering the slatt whiclh was let in
very bad shape by the former mtanagement.

0/-.-A meeting of the Ob4ve directorate was held in Rat Portage lawt
week and wvas adjoirned to îneet again in Toronto when the future policy
of the company will be deteriiiiied.

MINING IN NEW BRUNSWICK,
So much developmuîent of mininîg claijîns is goiig oui ini Nova Scotia and

British Columbia, Ontario, etc., it seeims ahinost tunnlîecessary to say munch as
to mîining niatters in New Brunswick, nevertheless coiisiderable imioney i,
being invested in one way and another at various points ini the Province ini
hope of future paying restlts.

Tie diticul.ty,or one of ie difficultis,is that while m e have aMiiiig .an.
and a Minles Departiientt ah our Capital, Fredericton, we have no regtularly
trained Mining Director or head of a Departient su.ch as thiere should L,
the mîinîing business of the Province being iiierged with the duties of the
Stirveyor General and the minerai resources of the Province are practicall.
1unknuouiwn to the Oflicials of the Departmnit. Those wlio are ins charge, it
cain be said are obliginig, paitstaking attd Courteou.s, but there it ends.

With the possibilities of the Province in the inîîuiing linse the govern
ment shotild have a capable Mining Etngineer, and an assay oflice, so that the
prospector could promptly and at reasonable rates get ait idea of any vailues
luin iiiieral tlat imigltt be met with.

New Brunswick possesses Coal, Iroti, Copper, Aiitiiiony, Mangancse,
Shales, Asbestos, Nickel Ore or Pyrrhotite, Galeia, Gypsui, Baryta, Salt
Springs, 'Mineral Springs, Red and Bliach Granites. Tripoli, and at one ou
tVo points evidences of Tii and Cinabar or quicksilver rock. Ili addition
it is fairlyevident thatOil and Natural Gas abond,and it is simply a mnatter of
timie anîd umoney to exploit these resources. At points ini thie Province
evidences of gold are also to be met with but s.ufficient work lias never beenu
<lotie in the way of prospecting or developing such indications as tuay have
been tmet with.

That there is a fiirm idea that sone of thuese initierais mnay yet cone to
the front, and oi a paying basis, is evidenced b the fact of operations at a
nttîuiber of points whicht I will as briefly as possible enutuerate.

Ili addition to the coal developmnents in the Grand Lake region oî
Queens County, prospecting is now going oi at two points in Kent Cotunt
At one point called the Moiunt Carlyle Mine it has recethly been reportid
that a 3½4 it. seai of coal has been discovered. This property is no%%
bonded to somte Aimerican Capitalists.

At Dtunsitnauie, Kinugs Coity, a few miles cast of Sussex, operations
have beei in force for some timiue past looking for coal and it is reported that
4 ft. of coal has been founfd. Ruuiours of a discovery of Anthracite between
IHampton and Norton oi the line of the . C. Ry. have been rife, but it is
nttu generaIIy credited. One samnple seen by the wnter was a handsoie
speciien of Slicken Sided Shale fromn the Sliale belt that extends fron
Dorchester to IIampton, oui whichi at IIillshoro, Albert County, years ago
the fanous \lbertite coal was miniued and yielded enornous profits, but gave
ont; since then the naterial lias niot been fouund in quanitity. It is stated a
coutpanuy has recently beeni organized, by a Capt. Colhiotin of New York, ins
Montre1i, to again w'ork and develop titis property, also the celebrated
Balt;iinore Shales which have long been supposed to be valuable as ait oil
produicer.

''hie New Brtunswick Oil Company, a local concernu, aided by, it is sup.
posed, Aierican capital, have alrcady spett considerable muoney ini borinug
for oil in the uMeiramucook Valley and are at present timte coiducting
operations there. This comnpany lias secured very large concessions frot
the New Brunsvick Governmiiet on lands at various points ins the Province
for oil and gas righits, and savours very nmî'.clh of a mionopoly. The Govern-
ment if oil is struck stands in to reap a handsoe royalty while the local
stockhiolders. owing to the political pull in which the companly was
organized will comte ii for fat dividends, or a ready sale for thîeir stock.

At Dorchester for the pastyear or so quiet developmient lias been going oi
oi sone copper areas now owned by an.'. Amnerican concern wviti iea-
quarters at Providence, Rhode Island. The concern lias spent a large s.înu
of imoncy oui prospecting and developing and have now abnuost ready a
snelting plant, and at present timîe about too men are engaged in and
around "the works. It is known as the Intercolonial Copper Company and
stock of sane sells readily ini the New England States. Later on I will trv
and give yoi a more detailed account of titis sonewhat important develop-
ment, which it is confidently clainied bids fair to be a dividend paying
conceru.

Work of developmuent at the Jordan Monuohamit Manganese Mine ntear
Sussex, now controlled by soine New Y' ork capitalists lias been suspended
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uring lite wiinter iuontls. It is said work will again be resiuied shortly.
l,îuttt 6,ouo tons of ore is iow ont the dîîîump waiting shlipiment.

Sote w irk lias beenî going oi at Sait Springs, Kings Counîty, N.B., the
c, veriiiieit Dianiond Drill being engaged in trying to locate hie sait beds
stposed to exist in the locattty.

It is riiiioured that tie iroi deposits of Upper Woodstock mîay be re-
opened and that the D. S. & 1. Co. of Sydîney have their eyes 011 salle.
llow correct this mîîay be is uncertatin but no doubt if the Woodstock ores
c.mitd be iiiîîed and placed oit seaboard anyway clieapl: they wiould pay for
oper.tion as thre ironl is of an excellent quality.

Thie Pvrrliotite or Nickel oie îiniîîes ietr St. Stephien are as yet idle, but
it i, said soite further work of developiiient imay go on thtis suiiimer. Wly
this inmportant body of ore, being riglt ont the seaboard anid possessiig in
pliit of transportation a vast advantage over the Sudbury products, doces
not interest capital is a mystery to ie as Vell as mliany otlhers. Timeiî will
liowever iiuake this plain.

Ai iliportant deposit of Aitiîîioiny in York Couinty, is iow opoun for
capital It is initeided to place itatter in the tiaids of sotie Loidon
capitalists at an early day, so 1 uiderstanîd. The copper propo.,itioli at Le
Tete in Charlotte Counîty await thie advent of tie capitalist. Tlese are
re.iliv well worth inspection and developienît. At Red Ilead, Charlotte
s.ouiity, is a litige deposit of iron and copper pyrites riglt ot seaboard within
2oo yards of deep water shipmteit the year throughi with vein 15 to uS feet
nide. Tie surface ore carries fromi 39 per ccIt. to 44 per cent. suilphir.
Strong traces of copper and also carnes a fair perceitage of gold. ïMuning
exqperts say that if developed to depth of 75 to 1oo feet it will result in a
first class copper producing Lilt. Tlie propert% is open for capital on miost
libural and easy ternis. I muîst hou ever nlot trespass on your space furtler
and during thte next few weeks will note whîat is goitig oit antid advise you.

PORT HOOD OOAL.
The following is excerpted fromt the ist anual report of this coi-

paniy:
The ork of developing and egtiippiig the coiipaiy's property las

procceded steadily, and with aIl practicable expedition duriiig tie past year.
The slope was suk ta a depth of between 1,ioo and 1,200 feet, at wliclh
point levels are nîowv beiig opetned out. The character of the sean and the
.iality of coal have suistaimted the muost favorable expectations of the
Deirectors; thie seamî at tie d#epth reachied exceeds seven feet in tlhickiess
anti the coal las proved to 'e superior for steai produicing and domiestic
purposes to mnost of tie coals oi thie market.

iThe vork of construction an the shipping pier was carriei to a length
of about 1,400 feet-givinîg a depth of about eiglteen feet of water and will
be f-rtlier prosecuted «triig tIhe winter and early spring with a viewî to its
contpletion for thIe opening of navigation.

I)tiring thie late autumtnîîu uionthis several stormis of alimost uiiprecedent
violence swept thiis part of thre coast of Cape Breton, but no damiage what-
ever was done to the companiy's property, an evidenice your Directors thinik,
that thie pier lias beenî weil located and well constructed.

Machinery for tie permanent equipmlent of thIe mine lias been ordered,
and aIl necessary ilaterials for the overgrouind construction vork, batik-
head, etc., are being asseibled as rapidly as possible.

Mr. Bartholoiiew's engagemiuenit as Manager having expied oi Septemii-
ber Soth, youîr Directors did not consider it expedient to renuew it. They
sibs.cjieuitly engaged Mr. Johi Johnuston, late assistant Manager of the
Dominiiion Coal Company, as Manager, and hie cotes to the Comnpaiy's
i;rvice with thte hIighiest testinonials for varied experience and practical
abilltv. Under his energetie administration your Directors look forward
confidently to an early completionî of ail equipitent work, and Ithe placing
of thie mine among the large coal producing propert!«s of thie Province.

The outlook for tie coal business continui ta be .ery satisfactory, last
'ar's prices are well inaintained, and the production of outr provincial
collieries is unequal to the stetdily increasing demnand ; there is every
pmnpect that we shall be able to market Our output advaitageousl to tite
coipanly's intterest.

BALANCE SIIEET 31sT DECEiMBER, 1900.
T.IAnuITI111ES.

Capital Stock............... . . $750,oco 0o
Coupon Bonds. .. ............ ... ...... 750,0o 00

$1,500,ooo o
Accounts payable........... ............. .... 3.730 61
Coupons and accretions to date . .... ... .... 13 979 0o
liluipiment reservation accouint................. l,S23 74

19,533 45

$1,519.533 45

ASSETS.
l'rtperty................................ ..... $1.225.079 50
Mue developiteit....................,,....$ 26,8oo 62
Less Coal Sold................... ............ 0 73 99

- 21,920 0.-

luIiipieit of Mine............................uSO25 S6
Pier .......................................... 39.S56 ou
Rc.ervoir...... ............. ............... 5417 43
llonds and Stock held as secu0rity...0. ......... 00
Contingent accoult............. ..... ........ 5,2S0 00

-- tS2,5S0OeO
Cash, current bank accouit.................... 1-565 39
Deposit reccipts............................... 25,Oco 00
Mt Mines .......................................... 52 63

-2,26,68S 02

P-59593 45

PAYNE CONSOLIDATED.
Tie following is excerpted fron the Directur's Repurt for tIe year

enîded 3ist Mlarch last, submiîtted i4th instant :-
During the past year Mr. C. l. Iland has severed his connectiot witth

tihe Conipaiiy as Manager. The Board, on recomuimienîdation of 'Mr. Iland,
appointed Mr. W. E. Zwicky, manager, as his successor, Mir. Iland agreeing
to uay occasional visits to the mine.

In Mlarclh last your Directors deemtied it advisable to suspend the pay-
ient of dividends, owing to the scarcity of ore in siglit above No. 5 I.evel.

Tiis level lias beein a diiappoitment init t it lias lot prodluced ainytlinlg
like the quantity.of ore as found in the level above, and as estimated by Mr.
Bernard MacDonald, in his report, at about the tinie tiis Coiîpniy took
over the property.

No. 8 Trnniiel lias not yet reached the ore chute, progress laving been
very slow, owing to the mnany drawbacks, to which your Maanager muakes
reference in his report.

Vour Directors have limuer consideration the advisability of inistallinîg a
coipressor and coicentrator, ta be operated by water power, and one of
your Directors, Mr. F. 13. latliys, lias receitly paid a visa to tie milne to
thorouglily inîvestigate and report on saie.

MANAGER'S RIPORT.
I have practically stoped ont ail tie large ore reserves that were blocked

ont above No. 5 level I ai still stoping ont si.ler streaks abuve tis level
with profitable resuilts. There is a large block of grouid abos e No. 5 level,
between taise No. 2 and chute 35, which i an nîow prospecting, aud from
preseit indications I believe it will produce coisiderable ore. Ilave exteid-
ed Nos. 4 and 5 levels to the main fault.

i have done very little prospecting to locate the vein on thre east side of
titis fault, but as soon as I get the winze connected with No. S will endeavor
to locate it.

No. 5 level shows ore i the bottomn in several places, and one cou-
tinuous chute, fioum six inches to two feet wide and about 2<o feet long,
wliich looks very encouraging for the future of the mine.

The stoles between Nos. 4 and 5 levels were not as good as there was
reason to expect fron indications slhown in those levels. llave cut a station
at chute No. 46, in No. 5 level, and started a winze to be connected witl
No. S winze is iow down about 6o feet, and as soon as it is sunk to a deptht
of 125 feet will start level No. 6. Thtis winze lias two compartmtents and is
pernanently timbered, and large enîouiglh to liandle ail output, materials and
supplies necessary for thre working of the property below No. 5 level.

Since assuming the management of the mine I have driven No. 8 tunnel
630 feet, muakiug a total of 93o feet as a crosscut ; tliinniwg I imiglt ci the
vein tliat crops oi the Thursday Fraction claiiîn.

As I did not find it i behieve I passed througlh a broken section of it,
caused by a large fault we encouitered about 700 feet in]. After stoping
No. 8 tunnel as a crosscut I started a level about 30 feet fromt the face of
tunnel, thte course beinig about the saie as thre strike of vein, and I expect
to cut the vein ont the turn of the fault as it shows in No. 5 level. I bad
about 230 fCet to drive fromît crossCuît, if the fault contiiued down oit thre
saine dip as it shows above No. 5 level. I have driven about 175 feet in this
direction and have 55 feet yet to drive.

When I cut the vein I will tiein have to drive on it about ioo feet in a
nortlerly direction, so as to be able to start an upraise to connect with the
winze I an now sinking in No. 5 level. Will have to sink and upraise -29
feet more before winze is completed. Progress in tunnel No. S was very
slow for many uiavoidable causes, principally the large flow cf vater
encountered in drivnig, thre lardniess of thte rock, couipressed air lime
freezing and danger fron snowslides, naking it very difficult to secure and
keep good men at çork.

I amn itow driving No. 8 tunnel by htand, ont contract, owing to our pipe
line giving ont. I did not tlinuk it advisable to try and repair it at present.
on accouint of thre deep snow and danger fromi slides.

From my knowledge of thre property and thre indications slowing as
developmneit progressed, I have every confidence that we will find large
bodies of as valuable ore as lias been produced in the past.

We are iow in a position where we nuist install somte kind of power to
operate belov No. 5 level and it is very necessary to get it ini as soon as
possible. Owing to the rock becoming imucht iarder below No. 4 level, we
will have to change our inethod of mining fromt hand to miîostly machine
work to obtaini better results and reduce our operating expenses. My
experience during the past year proves titis conclusively. I amî confident I
can reduce Our expenses frot 15 to 20 per cent. with a suitable plant. I
have looked into thte imatter considerably and wotild recoiiiieid that we
put in a water power plant of 250 lorse power capacity, whiclh vill furnish
ample power ta operate a comupressor that will supply air for io drills, rui a
75 tont concentrator, operate thte hoist in No. 5 level, and furnish power for
ain electric liglit plant suitable for our requiremîents.

Fron estiiates made ve have fromît 75,000 to 100.000 tois of fillings in
the mine and oi the dumps, whichi in my opinion ivill pay hanîdsomlîely to
have concentrated. IIave lad somte of thre fillings tested at Naslo Samipling
Works, but will iake a further test of about 1,oco tons, and results from
such test will approxiiately prove tleir worth and satisfy us wlethier it will
justify us in putting in a coicentrator at thie preseit timle or not.

FINANCIAL -TATEMENT.
ASSETS.

Mines, Mineral Claimîs and Assets..... .................... $2,607,004 92
Permanent Equipment............................. ....... 16,04 W4
Office Furniture............................... ........ 556 74
Mine Supplies and Stores on hand, as per inventory......... 2,oS2 51
Accouits receivable....................................... 14,459 2S
Cash on iand and in Banks............................. . 116,867 41

$2,757-015 00
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1.IAIIlIITKIES.
Capital Stock ......................... $3,ooo,ooe o
Less in Treasurv............................ .oo,ooo oo

- $2,6oo,ooo oo
Accounîts payable........................... 12,142 27
Profit and Loss............... ........... 144,872 73

$2,757,015 oo

PROFIT AND LOSS.

To Cost of Minisîg and developing............. $149,775 21
Freiglt and Treatient . ................. 209,225 05
Tools and Appliances, etc. . ................ 2,102 54
General Expenîses . .... .... . ..... 3,817 52

lontreal Olice Expenses................ .. ,Soo 71
Ore tax... ..... ... ...... ........ ... 8,812 21
Written off Permnanent Equipmîent. . .. . . 1,844 52
Repairs to buildings, Traimway, etc... ... .1159 53
Directors' Compensation . .. . ...... 4,Coo o

- - - $38,2,537 29
" Dividends ............ .. 234,

Balance.............. . .. . 144,872 73

$761,41o 02

By Balance brought forward... ..... . ................. $ 3.,762 10
" Proceeds Ore Sales. . .. ......... ... 717,056 07
" Miscellaneous Receipts... .................... .... 9,591 b5

$76 1,4to 02

MOND NICKEL COMPANY, Ltd.
This company proposes to utilize the invention of Dr. Mond for refining

nickel and copper ores. By his process a volatile conpound is forned witl
carbonic oxide. le lias protected the process by patents taken out in every
country of industrial inportance. An intiniate knowledge of the details is
required, it is said, for successful working, so that a practical protection is
thereby afforded independently of patents. For the carryiiig out of the
process, whicli is said to be an entirely iiew departure in iiietallurgy and
likely to secuire the coinmand of the nickel trade, Dr. Mond lias takei flic
precaution of securing sone 22 mining locations, covering between fourand
five thousand acres, in the Sudbury I>strict of Ontario, which at present
produces nîearly half the world's supply of nickel. On the locations a nilne
kuowii as the Victoria Mine lins been opeied, and it is now in complete
working order, and since February somne îo,oo tons of ore have been raised,
assaying 3!4 per cent. of nickel and 3e per cent. of copper. Plant of the
most niodcen type for roasting, snelting and Bessemnerizing this ore lias
been erected there, and is practically ready to start. The matte so pro-
duced, and containing soime 40 per cent of nickel and 40 per cent. of copper, it
is proposed to transport to Clydacht, nîear Swansea, in Wales, wlere extensive
works, laving a frontage to the Swansea Valley Canai, are in course of con-
struction. It is calculated to produce somte 1.000 to î,5oo tons of nickel and
4,000 to 6,ooo tons of copper sulphate per year. The present consuiiption
of nickel is about 9.o0 tons a year, and is iiicreasing rapidly. It is used im
ship building, especially for narslips and armiîour plates, and for pur-
poss where strength and comparative ligltness are important, as in
ordnance, rifle barrels, propeller shafts, locomotive axIes, bicycles, etc.
Thte process appears to have already beeni worked out in ail details on a
inanufacturing scale and so tons of nickel imanuufactured and delivered to
consutnters. The sulphate of copper is obtainîed as a bye-product, and its
use for the prevention of disease in the vine is cousiderable and iticreasinig.
It is estnniiated that the value of the sulpliate of copper alone will cover the
total expense of mining. smielting and refiniig tle ore, leaving the value of
the nlickel as profit If this is so. then substantial dividenuds should be
shown, since nickel is quoted at , 165 and sulphate of copper at /23 per
ton. Dr. Moud, the vendor, takes a purchase price of £32jooo As to
5o,ooo i deferred shares, 9,165 in ordiwary shares and the balance in cash
The anuount is large, but seens reasonable, even moderate, since, withî the
exception of the 450.ooo in deferred shares, it represents approxiiinately
the sum the vendor hiîunself lias expended iii the business up to Jaiuary Ist
last. Since then lie lias expended a further £3o,ooo, which flic Company
will refund to himi. Of the So.oco i deferred shares the vendor gives io,nco
to Dr. Carl Langer for lis assistance in the past in working out the refiinig
process. Dr. Langer becomies a director, and his services are secired for
1o years, together with all patents lie iay obtain in relation tothe extraction
of nickel. Dr. 'Moud, of Brunnier, Mond and Co., beconies chairmian of the
directorate, whicl is undoubted<lv a strong one, and ouglht ta tell for success
if anv directorate should. Aimoig its iîermbers we notice the naine of Sir
Andrew Noble, the chairmnan of Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth and Co.
After payiuent of the purchase price. r 1.5,ooo of the present issue of
£472 196, part of a total noini-al capital of £6ooo, will be left to provide
for flic corpletion of the works, minîing developients and working
capital, and this sui is believel by the directorate to be atply sufficient.
Those wlho can will secure an allotmnent in this Company.

Highlander.-This Ainsworth Camp property is being vigorously
developed, the main tunnel being advanced at rate of 5 feet per day. The
property lias been thoroughly proven by dianiond drill, with the restult that
three well defined galena ledges are kiown to exist. as vell as a blinud lead
of chalcopyrite. The ore body first encountered averages r5 feet in widti,
with good values througlhout. An upraise Of about 1,ooo feet will soon be
started to connect main tunnel and surface.

NEW COMPANIES.
ONTARIO.

Massey Station Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 24th April, 1903
Aulthorised capital, $3oo,oo in shares of $0oo.0 eaci. Ilead Office, Coppei
Cliff, Ont.

Algona Steel Co., Ltd -Incorporated zoth May, 19o0. Authorisu
capital, $20,oo,000 in shares of $îoo.oo each. Ilead Office, Sault Ste
Marie, Oft.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Salmon River Gold Mining Co. of British Columbia.-Registered 25th

April, 1901, as an Extra Provincial Co. Ilead Office for United States,
Spokane, Vashington. Head'Oflice for British Coluiub1, Join S. Clute,
Jr., Barrister, Rossland, B C. Authorised capital, $i,500,OOO in $i shares.

Rossland Proprietary & Mining Co., Ltd.-Registered under the lau..
of British Coliîub. , 25th April, 1901. Authorized capital, £ o,ooo in £à
shres. Iead Office, Robert S. Ienie, Solicitor, Nelson, B.C.

St. Louis Mines, Ltd.-InicorporatCd 25th April, igor. Authorised
capital, $i,5oo,oco.

Leech River Goldfields Mining & Development Company, Ltd.-
Inucorporated 26th April, igo. Authorised capital, $12,oco in $ro.oo shares.

Lynn Creek Copper Gold Company, Ltd.-Incorporated irthî April,
19o. Autlhorised capital, $30,oo in $5o.oo shares.

Minnesota Mining & Development Co., Ltd.-Incorporated î4th May3 ,
igor. Authorised capital, $r,oco,ooo in $i shares. Foried to acquire and
operate mines in the Lardeau District of British Columbia.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Canadian Coal and Manganese Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 20th May,
190!. Authorised capital, $r,ooo,ooo in shares of $îoo.oo eaclh. Head
Office, Coal Branch, New Brunswitk.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Williarns Concessions, Limited.-Registered on April 16th, by Ernest
Salamîîain, Fort & Co., 12 Union Court, Londo, E.C,, with a capital of
£5,ooo in £r shares (r,ooo deferred). Object: To acquire and deal witht
mines, riglhts, land, tuilling, suielting, electrical, chenical and other vorks,
etc., in Cauiada, Britislh Columbia, or elsewhuere, and to carry on the busi-
niessof diamiond, gold, silver, copper, coal, and general miners, smîelters,
metallhrgists, engineers, contractors, etc. No initial publie issue.

THE HELEN IRON MINE.
Dr. Robert Bell, Acting Director of the Geological Survey, gives sontie

interestiig particulars of the iow faimous Hvi n lion Mine at Michipicoien
being extensively worked by the Clergue Syndicate:-

Tie existence of iron ore at wvhat is iow the Helen Minle is said to have
heien known for two or three years to certain trappers and explorers, one of
whomî, Benjamin Boyer, brouglt it to the notice of Ir. Il. F. Clergue in
1890. The latter purchased the location and iumediately proceeded tu
develop it as a muine. Thie occurrence lies at the east end of a deep pond,
about a quarter of a mile long, called Boyer Lake.

SThe ore is a hard but soiewiat porous or spougy red hziatite, with
a specific gravity of about 5. The ore-body, fromt whieli a layer of mnuck o
peaty moss lias been reimoved, foris a point dividing the head of the lake
tto two siall bavs It has a lumpy surface vith a dark blueish gray color

Sm:all quantities f brown lizeimatite (linonite) and yellow ochre appear in
joints and cavities, but they do not forn any appreciable portion of the
muass.

'The horizontal dimensions of the exposed ore are about Sco feet in
every direction and its greatest hîeiglt above the lake is roo feet. The
groun.d rises steeply all arounud the lcad of the lake, so that the ore lies at
the bottoi of the anphitheatre, open to the west or lake side. A drift lias
been run at the level of the general surface of the ore, southward inîto the
hill, and this penetrates simtilar læmuiatite for 250 feet, thius givinug a known
breadth Of 750 feet fromt north to south.* During flue wiunter a! î899-19co,
by takinug advantage of the ice on the lake, a iumuuber of holes were bored in
the bottomî along a nîorth and south line, vhiclh passed the extremîity of the
point of the ore at a distance of 250 feet to the westward. On this line and
abreast of the point the lake hîad a depth of zoo feet, incliuling ten feet of
soft mud, and at 150 feet below the bottomti, whîere the boring ceased, the
drill was still in hn.iatite like that on the dry land. A bore-hole fronm the
surface of the exposed ore was sunk to a depth of SS f eet below the level oi
the lake without reaching the botton of the limcuatite. Thie ore-mass lias
thus been proven to have a continuous depth of joo feet. and as this follows
the plane of the beddinug. vhich is vertical, the probability is that the deptl
is verv much greater. The general strike is paraUel to the axis of the pond
whicli is about east and west. Thte railway approaches the mine from the
west along the foot of the hîill on flic south side of the lake.

• The rocks rising steeplv fronm the railway track a short distance west
of the ore deposit and about in lie with its southernu side, consist of dark,

Mfr E. V Clergute inforius nie that the distance fromî the head of this drift to th
cxtremity of the ore point is 975 fett.
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greCnislh.gray diorite and a soft, light-gray arkose schist. On the north
sid, the ore-mass is bounded by a considerable thickness of thin layers of
lituiatite, like that of the main body, interstratified witlh others of quartz
rock. These alternating beds arc fromt half an inch to thrce or four inches
in thickness, and the miass is suilar to the " jasper belt " traceable somte
iles to the east.north-east in the general strike oi these rocks.

Tie ground rises to a heiglit of 40o feet, according to our baroicter,
at a distance of about z,5oo feet east of the ninie. The hill is called Hainia-
tie Mouintain, and the rock on its summiiixit consists of liglt bluish.gray
carbonate of iroi (siderite), containing 36 per cent. of mnetallic iron, accord-
ing to the anialysis made in the laboratory of the Survey. hVliere it lias
been exposed to the surface influences it becoimcs encrusted with two or
three inches of dark brown limonite, containing 52 per cent. of netallic
iron. A liglt, yellowish-gray siderite, holding much finely divided silica,
occurs near the northernx tide of the mine.

' Boyer Lake is about i,5oo feet in length. Oni the southx side of its
ouitiet there is a purer varicty of siderite of the saie color as the last
inentioned, which also passes into dark brown linonite on the surface.
'Tie lake discharges by atn artificial treici cut through a narrow ridge of
ru.k, along a bed or vei of impure, finely granular lglit yellow iron pyrites.
A wiudtlx of about six feet of the pyrites is exposed. Siiixlar pyrites li larger
quantities occurs oni the south side of Sayer Lake, whiclx is about 25 feet
ielow the level of loyer Lake. lIn a railway cuttinug on the north side of
the former lake there is a good fresh section of the unaltered rocks of the
iron belt, in a zone corresponding to tiat of the lIemîatite and quartz rock
on tMe north side of the IIeen Mine. They consist of thin alternating beds
of siderite and chert. The fornier is iostly of a light yellowish color, while
the latter is of all shades of gray froi nearly white to nearly black. The
alterations to whichx both rocks are subject everywhere in the district nay
be seen at this locality, the siderite passing into liniouîte and hicmatite and
the chert inîto a fine-grained soft freestone or 'sugarstose.' Sayer Lake
discharges over a ridge of rock into Moon Lake, whicl is 78 feet lower.
Along the railway, fron the outlet of Sayer Lake to within 50 chains of
Moun Lake station the laiinated rocks of the iron belt are well exposed in
the cuttings. Ilere they have been thoroughly broken up and brecciated.
'rte contrast in color of the two comipoients, as shown on the recently
exposed surfaces of the breccia, is sooxi increascd by exposure to the
weather, the siderite rapidly deepeninxg in shade, while the celrt, whichx is
inostly liglt, shows ou' strongly in spots on the yellow and brou n surfaces
of the siderite.

The great nass of hinatite at the lIelen Mine appears to have resulted
fromt the aiteration of an enlarged portion of the siderite band. Although
the change occurred long after the upturning of the strata o! which the
iderite fornis a part, it imust have taken place at a soiewhat remote period

or long before the pre-glacial changes wlhich produced the existîng physîcal
features of the region. The presenrt surface of th" ore-mxass shows glacial
stri.& ruinuiiig S. 2° E. Soue detaclied masses of the ore, driven fromt the
bottoum of valley now filled by the lake, have been elevated by glacial
actn and deposited on the slope and top of the hill along the southernî side'
of Bayer Lake. As already stated, the geieral attitude of the bedding in
the vicinity of Helen Mine is vertical, and the strike east and west, but
innniiediately arouind the ore.mass sorme disturbance of the strata lias takein
place, and this niay have beenx connected with the alteration of the large
body of siderite.

•The boundaries of the ore-ainass are înot known with sufficient accuracy
to enable uis to mnake a correct estimiate of the total quanitity of ore which
inar be present at the Helen mine. But sinice any calculation nay be better
than noue, the following cati be givein as a rough approximation, based on
srclh facts as we have. The present exposed surface of ore ieasires, fron
north to south, about Sco feet, and the width is increased by 250 feet in the
drift, or say 750 feet in all. From east to west the exposure cf ore imeasures
also about Soo feet and this length is increased by 250 feet westward fron the
extremiity of the point by the record of the hore.holes, so that there is a
knîown length of 750 feet. 'lie report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, dated
i1 , gives the horizontal dimensions of the exposed surface of the ore-body
as 650 by 85o feet. This woild show a superficial area of 552,500 square
feet, while the dimensions above stated would make it 562,5C0. The
ascertaiied depth of the ore oi the general plane of the beddinig is 300 feet,
iaixely 50 feet fron the surface of the deposit to the level of the lake, loo
fret for the depth of the lake, and u5o feet in the bore-hlole below the bottomu.
Tie breadth is as likely to expand as to contract in going down and we mîîav
safely assumne that the walls descend about perpendicularly for the limited
depthx of 300 feet. If the deposit be supposed to be terminated by vertical
plaies at righît angles to the strike, at the above distance apart, instead of
allowing for its extension to a considerable lengtht to the east and vest, as
%ald naturally occur in the case of an interstrafied bed sucli as this, the
ciitent of the mass which mnay be considered as proved to exist, (after
allowiing for the portion within the above ieasureinents occupied by the
nater of the lake), would amoint to about 26,coo,ooo tous of ore. Until the
at !al dimnensions of the deposits are more accurately ascertained, it will be
iupossible to say what proportions the above neasurements bear to the
wlole inass of ore actually present. Possible irregularities in the walls of
the section liere given nay soinewhat diminishx or increase the above
esuiuated tonnage, but any variation on this account froui the above figure
wvill probably not be large.

S'Such a great mass of ore. having the forai of this deposit, may natur-
a cl e expected to be continued in considerable force beyond the above
stated limiits, both as to depthl and extension on the strike. It would not be
mîrprising if the mine should produce muore than double the above quantity
ot ore hefore it becomes exhausted. Three hunldred feet, the depth to
ubichit h lias been tested, is much less than we night reasonably expect a
tIposit of this magnitude and geological character to have, considering the

1a, t that the strata are standing vertically. The occurrence of a consider-
ale body of siderite on Hvmatite mountain, about x,soo feet east of the
v xe and aiother at the outlet of Boyer lake about ,.soo feet west of it. with
tlie minle itself on the line of strike between the two localities, indicates the
e'xî,-nsion of the H meniatite niass into the hill to the east and under the lake
to the west.'

COMPANY NOTES.
Canada Consolidated.-This Coinpany owns Lot 15, 5t!h Concession,

Township of Jaffray, nnd Slining Locations K 157, S C 12, S C. 13 sud S C
14, all in the Rainy River District, Ontario Ample fuxnds have becn pro.
vided to ensure the steady and economical developuient of one or more of
the properties. Satisfactory values have been obtaiined in past seasons, and
the preseit -i anxageient will proceed to thoroughly develop the veins
kinown to exist.

Granite Gold.-This Englishs Company, as noted in our issue of hast
ionth, is beinig liquidated, and is then to amnalgainate with aiother English

Company owniiing'adjoiiiinig properties. At the sharehiolders' iiecting Mlay
6th it was explamxed that the Bank of 2ulontrcaI and the Duncan Mines,
Limiiited, hafd obtainîed judgiients against the Company for £2,oco and
f26,9r4, respectively. Thxese judgiiieits were obtainied owisg to tireatened
trouble witlh dissentient sharcholders of the old Poor %lan Company,
whose property was acquired by the Granite Gold Mines, Liuited. After
liquidation and t! proposed aialgaiation have becen accuisiplislied, the
properties will be worked to a larger extent than lieretofore.

St. Keverne.-This Company lias been reorgaiizedî with a capital of
ico,ooo $z shares, assessIble to 5c. eci. Control is believed to be ield in
Montreal. Vork will be resumîiel iiniisediately. When the old Company
rain out of fuinds it was understood that there wvas a very good showing of
cleasn galena, and it is thougitx that now capital lias now been found the
Company will be a shipper before auttuiin.

Intercolonial Copper Company.-This Company inforis lis that it is
liow installing at its plant at Dorchester a bIattery of roasters built at the
PhSonix Foundry and Locomotive Works of St. John, New Brunswick,
under the Carmîichael patents. These roasters are 15 in iniiber, of a ne w
type, and are expected to show 1 capacity of about 12 to iS tons eaci every
24 hours. 'rie power nd sizing plant is coiplete, coisisting of a Buichiaiia
crushxer, rolls, screens and elevators, furnished by the Geo. V. Cresson Comn-
pany, of lhiladelphia, and is all installed and ready for operatioi. This
part o! the plant will have a capacity of about 250 tons per day. The
bîuildings, which will conitaii the Ieaching and electrolytic departmuent of
the iiill. are comîxplete, and the Iloltzer-Cabot Company, of Brookliie,
Mass., is furnishing the dynamos, whicli will bc delivered in six weeks
according to contract. The Company hopes to have tue entire mill ready
for operation fromn July sst to 15th.

Hall Mining and Smelting.-May 16. The limuit of lengti of the first-
class ore on the No. 6 level south is .5 feet, wvith an a% erage width of 6 feet
and anx average assay value of So ounces per ton and 15 per cent. copper.
-Office Iote. The Imanager is now raising and sinking on the vex to prove
it in the levels above and below the No. 6 level.

Ymir Gold.-In enclosing the Warrant for the third Dividend of is. per
share to the sharcholders, the secretary adds.-I have inutîch pleasure lii
informsing youx that the developmixents and the condition of the mine genleral-
ly are extremely satisfactory. and good progress is being made vith the long
tunnel adit which lias already reached a distance of 350 yards. This tuinel,
it will be remembered, is being drivenx with the object of cutting the reef at
the i,ooo feet level. At the recent nieetnug reference was umiade to the
erection of a sinall plant for treating the tailings by imeans of cyanide. l-
formationx has just been received to the effect that very satisfactory resuxlts
have ber obtamtxed, and althiough the complete figures could not theri be
given it is positively stated that the process is a financial success, and by
this means, with ai adequate plant in opeiation, the anual profits of the
Company will therefore be largely increased.

Bosun Mines.-The Secretary reports to the shareholders, ui.jer date
of 15th instanît, having met with a rici ore chute in the lowest, or No. i
Tunnel :-NLw Di*N"'utR, B.C., 25th April, 90.--"-'. I Tine.-Vout will
be pleased to hear ve have cut into soute richx Ore on the footwall of the
lode in this tunnel, at a point about 720 feet frou the entrantîce. The le de
has opened out suddenly, so that we have neither walls, but we are cross-
ctting for the footwall, as we have found the ore in the bottoi of the
tunnel and it appears to lie on this wall and run uxp away from us ratlier flat.
The p;ystreak seens to be 7 inches wide, and is solid Galena, of that liust-
rous, filne steely character, and assays froi a rough sample not at all
selected, Silver i 12.5 ozs., and Lead 76.7 per cent. per ton. I amx sure this
will please you, as it does me, showing as it does that our plans are rigit.
and thxat the ore chutes hold down and retain their values. I cannot tell
youx iuch about it for a few days, for we have floods of water and the cross-
cutting must be done. We are still a few feet froim the spot vhere ve
expected this ore, whichx I believe to be the first chute shown on the plan
above No. 2 Tunnel." Also the following telegramu dated New Denver. r4th
instant :-" . r Tutnd.-Th loIde in face of drive is well defined and of a
promising nature, carrying ore 7 inches wide of good quality. We have had
constant trouble with water. Mine looking uxp all rotund."

Tyee Coppe'r Company.-By mail dac:d iisth April, the followinîg ir.-
formation lias been reccived and sent to the slharelolders:-Mainx Shaft:
This ias been sunîk to a depth of zoo feet froi the surface, the progress of
sinking being slower thani was anticipated, on accouint of the liard muaterial
(diorite) through whici the shaft is being suink. North Cross.cut No. i:
This is being carried further north, and is going througlh the saise kind of
formation as in the adjoining claim (the " Lenora I ý. whiere a rich parallel
vein ias been struck to the north. N.B.-A cable ias just been received
fromt Mir. Livingston, stating that the parallel vein expected to be met in
our Cross-cut No. i North huas been struck, 3 feet wide, and contains high
class ore, samiples of which have been sent to London. West Drive: This
is a new drive whicli lias been started on the 200 feet Level to extend our
operations up to the western boundary. This is progressing well, anud is
being driven in ore. Assays fron Upraise in Cross-cuxt No. 4 give copper
7 2 per cent., gold $1.2o, silver $1.17. At 28 feet up an improveient took
place in the ore in this upraise, ax average samuple assayinig copper 14.6 per
cent., gold $6.40, and silver $3.45. Consulting Engineer: Mr. W. Pellew-
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Harvey, who was formerly Consulting Engineer to this Company has
resigned his position, having accepted an appointment under the Canadian
Governient to take charge of the new Assay Office, which is being openied
in Vancouver. Mr. Harvey continues to do the Comiipany's assay work.
Mr. William Thoinpson, 58 New Broad Street, London, who is acquainted
with the property, lias been appoinîted by the Board as Consulting Engineer
to the Company, and is now on his way home after inspecting the property.

Queen Bess.-Cable fromn the mine: "Last month 200 tous mined
net value is estimated at $4,900; estimated expenditure, $4,175."

Rossland Great Western.-The following figures are reported
Returns fron ore shipped during developments to date, namiely, 3,461

tons, yielding 1,701 ozs. gold, 2,706 ozs. silver, 54 tous ecpper; value
£11,138."

Le Roi No. 2.-The following figures are to hand :--" Returns froi ore
shipped during developments to 31st March, nanely, 8,592 tons, yielding
4,390 Ozs. gold, 15,778 ozs. silver, 206 tons copper; value £34,262. Return
for month of April, 4,469 tons, yielding 1,798 ozs. gold, 6,389 ozs. silver, 98
tons copper; value 4 14,934."

Granite Gold.-An extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders
of the Granite Gold Mines, Limîited, was held in London, this month, for
the purpose of considering and, if thought fit, passing the following resolut-
tions, namely :-i. " That it lias been proved to the satisfaction of the com-
pany that the coupany cannot, by reason of its liabilities, continue its
business, and that it is advisable to wind up the siune, and accordingly that
the company be wound up voluutarilv." 2. "That Mr. William McEwen,
of Monument Square Chambers, London, E.C., chartered accountant, be,
and is hereby appointed liquidator for the purposes of such winding up."
Mr. Alex. McNab (Chairman of the company), who presided. moved the
first resolution. Mr. Mitchell seconded the motion, which was carried una-
nimously, without discussion. Mr. I. Gluckstein said that he believed Mr.
Roy Meldrun was willing to undertake the liquidation of the company.
He, therefore, proposed : " That Mr. Roy Meldruim, of 5 and 6, Great Win-
chester Street, be and is hereby appointed liquidator for the purposes of
such winding up." Captain Bax seconded the resolution, which was agreed
to.

The Gold Gravels of the Stewart River.

The Stewart River bars were found to be auriferous as early as 1S85,
and in that and the two succeeding years it is estimated the yield aumounted
to about $1oo,ooo. Prospecting has been carried on to some extent ever
since, but the production has been sumall. Bars have been worked fromî the
Mayo forks down almost to the mouth of the river. Steanmboat bar, the
richest bar discovered on the river, is situated about four miles below the
McQuesten, and is reported to have yielded for some time at the rate of
$f40 per day per man, as worked with a rocker. The gravels on this bar
were auriferous to a depth of somewhat over two feet. In mîost of the other
bars which were worked the auriferous deposits was less than a foot in
thickness, and was confined to a small area near the head of each bàr. The
extrenme shallowness of the gold.bearing gravels accounts for the rapid

exhaustion of the Stewart River diggings. During the past season no work
of any kind was being done on the main streain below the Frazer falls. On
the tributaries, some work was done on Scroggie Creek, on soume creeks
near the lead of Mc()uesten, where somne gold was taken out, and, late in
the season, a strike was reported on Clear Creek.

The gold on the Stewart River bars is fine, and there is every reason to
believe that it lias been concentrated froi the huigli gravel and sand banks
described above as occurring along the valley fron the Mayo down to the
McQuesten. The gravels nearly everywhere contain scattered colors, and
they are constantly being underminîed and carried away by the river. Dur-
ing the past season a prospecting party under Mr. Morley Ogilvie examined
the lower part of the river for dredging purposes, and the results are reported
to be very favorable. The gold in the bed of the river proved to be coarser
than ou the bars, and was found in encouraging quantities. The conditions
on the river are favorable for dredging, as the current, except in a few
places, is not swift, and the gravel is comparatively smnall, with few large
boulders.

LEGAL.
DEzIEL v-s. BLACKBURN-JUDGMENT OF THE COURT OF KING's BENCH.

D. was enployed to work in a mica mine. While working in the lower
level of the uminue lie was injured by a rock vhich fell fron the wall of the
upper level, bringing down with it a platform whici was thien being built.
D 's left leg was broken, and he was pernmanently injured, only being able
to do liglit work while seated. He sued his enployers for damiages, on the
ground that the accident was caused by the inegligence and want of care of
his employers and their foreian.

The evidence showed that stones and rocks had been falling from the
roof to the danger of the men workinig on the lower levels; that a certain
large rock was loose and threatenied to fall, and that the foreman was
notified of and admitted this danger ; that after a considerable delav the
foremian began to have a platform built to intercept this and other rocks,
and that before it was finished the rock fell. It was also shown that on this
very day D. lhad been directed to shovel some loose stones at a place mime-
diately below the loose rock and the platf<rm, aud had been told that every.
thing had been fixed and that thtere was then no danger.

The court decided that this evidence showed that the foreman had been
very imprudent in thus telling D. to work, or even in allowing him to work
at such a dangerous point, and that the emiployers were responsible to D.
for the result of their foremian's negligence.

The employers also contended that the accident was one which was
incident to the nature of the work in whiclh D. was engaged, and that as he
had voluntarily undertaken the work they were not liable for the injuries
he had sustained. The court held, however, that that would only be so
when the accident was one which could not have been foreseen, and when
the employers had not been negligent, as they were in this case.

D. was given $1,4oo danages, and this judgment was confirmned by the
higher court to which the enployers appealed.

BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...
BOILER

-Là J -

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now

in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX LIMITED, ENGINEERSHCAAND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

THE
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iNixa sI.TvI L, is -At a receit iieetiig of the lIstitution of
Flctrical Ilginlcers, \lr 'alk er, who rend a paper oin iiiiinig laniuips,
uu.'ntioned thit the Su sînnnti gas detecting apparatuis is basel oi the
vro'l sion of hydiogen by spongy platiiimnîî, but another ieans alopted is
the difflisioI oI gasses There are thlee well known icans of securing
loups againîst iiterfereice first, a set screw ; second, a lad rivet , and
tinrîl, the Iiagnetie lock ; but all of thtese could be tatiipered vitl, and if .il
oniliary lainlp were openled, lthe conisequiences miglt be disastrois 'l'he
ecctric lantp puts a iier in the position of a imîant wlo las o nîtliatches in
las pocket, and. therefore, cannot strike ai liglit. As carbonic oxide is
always preseit after ai explosion caisd byI te igiiting of the coal dtt
ilizg about a tine, it appars that a detecting apparatis sluwiig the

preseice of this gas inay bc of ininense use. If a tniner can carry a battery
strapped arouniid his waist, tlte probleît is solved, auîd ani efficient lantp can%
be provided at once.

AN lati'ROVEtD WIN:nNi. CiAG -lit a buffered wilidiiig cage, desigiied
l Theodore Ilierhuisse, of Kray. Essenla.der-Ruhr, besdes tlh usital fixed
decks for receiviig niîent or tubs, there is a special fraine fitted tu t he nler-
sities of the floor. but capable of a slight travel iii the direction of the lift,
and itviiig springs or soie elastic substance iitercalated bet% ten the floor
and tle frane. Oit the cage being set down oit the keps, the fraine takes
tlt sliock aid is arrested, wlile, owing to the tuonientunî, the cage con.
tinues to descend unil the :is :-ir. is absorbed.

PI. Inox P>roinc•rro u C~5AfA.--The statistics relatiig to the pro.
duîction of pig iront in the Doniinion of Canzada in 9ou. .s ascertaiied froitn
tlie misantfactirers by the Ainerican Iron anid Steel .Association, have just
lV issued. It appears thait lte total output for tle 3 car ianied wvas S&.cco
gross tons, as cotiupared witl 94,077 tons in 1899: 68.755 tons in' 1898:
53796 tois in' IS97 : 60.0,30 tons in' iS96: 37,29 toits in i895: and '.179
toits is in94 ; beyoiud which year the statistics of the Associationt do iot go.
Of the proulctiioi of last year 70,349 tons were nade with coke, an1d 15.7.11
tous with charcoal. The total outtptl itcludes 3.7S1 toits of Besse:iner pig
iron. Neither spiegel ior ferro.miangancs was utade during the vear usid(r
notice.

ColteNn ar, 1) O it rmv.-Condnindis one of the econioitic t Iiera's to
wlich the attenîtioni of the prospector anid înineur sliouîld be drawni. as the
kmainuiid for it is increausing iid is certain to cotuu. Mitneralogically it is
ti oxide of lthe itetal altnininîîtî, aid ulei pure contains 53 per cent. of
the latter and is its riclest kiown ore. It is geierally a grey or luiish grey
substance. but il is often coloured browi, black, yellow. or even rel, withl
ilpurities. It niay occuîr in gratnula inmassive formi. luit isiially it is crys.
t.diie in structure. and thle crstals vhein closelv exaniiiied are six.sded
prismls wlîose letngtl is greater thian thic'r thickness. The aitant axis of lthe

cr% stal is also iiclinîed witli respect to the othler tuu, giving rise to forins
wiicli ore catlled rlomnbs. These crist.als, and also aniy solid portin1 of a
grain>y mass, atie very Iard, and will easily scratch the face of a quartz
cry stal, and in f.ict ahniost anly subst.uice but the d aiuind. The weigiht is
betwaeein that of zinc bleinde alid iietailite i' ou Wlhen pure, cornil unidu is
really a geli. If of a distiictly bitue tint il is the sappiire ; when tolet,
the aeitthyst , whei guldeni >elluw, tIle topaz; wltin greei, the eierald :
whein red, lthe rib . ltese colours are due tu a .lsglht îp.ninV ut dhgetent
iiietallic osides. Wieii tie inillerai is in finse grains, and of a luill broun or
black colour, it is knowi as eiler%.

. Extensive deposits exist in the Province of Ontario, Caiiada aid are
being olpeinji and worked. litre the ilnieral occurs i the uicar vicinity of
ruptive rocks, aiii it may be genîerally' stated tlit althougi granite rocks

of tle grey and înicaceous order seem to be lte nattural homne of corindums,
yet there is genierally, if iot alwavs. in the viciniity of the deposits, dy'kes
or oveilows of traiclytes, basalts or trap rocks.

MICA LANDS FOR SALE.

1,200 ACR ES of valable Mien and Phosphate laind,
partly deCveloped, in the Townlship of Tem1-

pleton, Ottawa County, Province of Ouebee. \ill be
sold at reasonable prices, en b/oc or in parcels to suit
purchaser. Address

Canadian Mining Review,
OTTAWA.

5-STAMP MILL
New and coiplete ; built. by a ncll knowtn maker.

Vill be sold aI a bargain. Apply

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Montreal.

THE OTTUMWA BOX CAR LOADER
For loading Coal or Ore in

Box Cars.

The only successful machine
for this purpose ever put on
the market.

IT LOADS COAL CAREFULLY
It reduces the cost of loading

Box Cars.

Time, Coal, and Money saved
by using

The Ottumwa
Box Car
Loader.

MANUFACTURED BY OTTUMWA BOX CAR LOADER CO., Ottumwa, Iowa, U. S. A.
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Impulse Water Wheels
Steam and Power Pumps
Gas and Gasoline Engines
Electric Light Engines
Mill Engines
Boliers

THE SMART-EDY MACHINE CO.
191 Barton Street East,

HAMILTON, ONT.
WESTERN OFFICE: 419 Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.

Correspondence Solicited.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HIArliLTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OGTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

kytoatv, $os $y eotnpacy
380, 382,384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

S>pecially Adapted for Heavy Drives. in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., ®ORcA°m"

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreat
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

lid You Bear the Thunder?
Where there is thunder there is lightnin

Every electric plant should be provided wi

g

th

Lightiing Arresters which vill PROTECT:

NOW
IS THE

TIME
..Write for Bulletin No. 904..

MaNfUFACTUEZ'D ANO 80Lfl SY

The Canadian General Electrie Co., Liinited,
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-
Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

FACTORIES-
Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.
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A. W. ROBINSON, M.Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Dredging Nachinery 879 Dorchester St.,
Plant for Public Works Montreal,
Gold Dredges CANADA.

The J.M.T. Valve
The finest quality of valve on the market. They have

stood the test of time and are pronounced by engineers through-
out the Dominion as the standard of valve excellence.

If you have not used "J.M.T." valves install one where
you never could get a valve to hold, the result will be sufficient
to prove the quality of 'J. M.T." fnot only the neatest designed
and most perfectly made valves but guaranteed by the largest
and oldest makers of engineers' brass goods in the Dominion.

THE JAMES MORRISON BRASS MNFG. CO. .imited, Toronto, Ont.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"LOBNITZ, RENFREW."

A 1 CODE USED.
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Ontario's
Mining

Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 1oo,000,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerais and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magneeite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, mari, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerais have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now goig on.

In the older parts of the Province sait, petroleum and natural gasare important products.
The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of minerai

lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

to For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

g THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT
Gold, Silver,

MINERAL ERR1TORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRJCTURAL MATERIALS IN BUNDANT
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed tei ritory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the'

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 40o acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior inetals, those only may be mined for.

mThe sperior metals icluephhe ores ofgold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,mica, and phosphate of lime. The %AOrds interior mretals include ail otîler mnineraIs,, and ores.

VRIETY.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction of
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 1'o acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,
but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE HON. THE COMMISSIONER OF COLONIZATION AND MINES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of tweIve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
tern of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
auuailly for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to I. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the be-t
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
6 y water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chenistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-PoSt-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Scicince (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

* Next Session begins October 3rd,
•• 1900. 

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SOHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO0-

Dr. w' L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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NOW IN THE PRESS READY Ist AUGUST

ELEVENTH YEAR

A COMPLETE AND HANDILY ARRANGED WORK OF REFERENCE

TO THE MINING AND SMELTING COMPANIES IN ACTIVE OPER-

ATION THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

O.Thee.
Canadian MiningNanual

ANDMining Companies Year Book
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. BELL,
Editor, Canadian Jining Review, Secretary, Canadian Mining Institute,

Secretary, Gen. Min. Ass'n Prov. of Quebec, Hon. Sec. Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

T HE ELEVENTH Annual issue of this standard Work of reference will give the latest authentic information
respecting the history, organisation and operations of all the Collieries, Blast Furnaces, Gold and Silver

Mills and Smelting Establishments throughout the Dominion of Canada ; their capital, dividends, directors,
officers, properties, equipment, machinery, method of working, statistics, balance sheets, etc., etc.

HANDSOMELY BOUND: Price, FOUR DOLLARS.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS OUT OF PRINT.

The JAMES COOPER MANF'G CO., Limited,
Montreal.

The MANUAL is the most useful book in our
office.

Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Supt., New Vancouver Coal Dr. C. M. PERCY,

Mining and Land Co., Nan.imo. Wigan, England.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my With this valuable book mv readers are well in

appreciation of your carefully prepared and valu- touch, and I need only repeat here wbat I have
able vork. I really do not knowv what wve should do more than once vritten in this Journal, that tor *
without it now, for one at once turns instinctivelv to interesting and valuable information on Canadian
it when seeking mining information of all kinds. mineral industries and resources, it could hardly be
In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed excelled. No person can knov Industrial Canada

slip, please forward one copy to the Secretary of the vithout it ; any one may understand Industrial Can- +
Company in London. ada with it.

JAMES MACBETH ç CO., New York.

WVe appreciate the iJANIAL very highly. It is

just wvhat we want, and we consider it cheap at ten
times the anount.

CONTRACTS FOR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW OPEN.
For rates, etc., apply

The Canadian Mining Review
OTTAWVA, CANADA.
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MINING PHOTOGRAPHS,

MAPS, PLANS, TÇAACINCS, for

MINING ENGINEERS,

MINE MANAGERS or

MINING COMPANIES

Suitable for REPORTS, PROSPECTUSES, &c.

ENGRAVED and PRINTED.

Special Pains taken with...

MINING MACHINERY CATALOGUES and

PRICE LISTS, &c., for Manufacturers.

FINEST WORK GUARANTEED

WRITE FOR OUR PRICES

THE MORTIMER COMPANY LIMITED
OTTAWA CANADA

BOOK-BINDERS PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS ENGRAVERS

-------------- 
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1
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FLEXIBLE METALIC HOSE
TIIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from 34 inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

Tis Hose can be readily connected to Iron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special
connections which may be required.

We have. just introduced- this Hose in this conntry, and miners who have
are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

seen it

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 2ý4 inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

A. R.
320 St. James

WILLIAMS
Street,

& cou
MONTREAL, Que.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANWACTmIS o07

Steam PumpS, Pumping Englnes and Hydîaulic Machinie.
eral Agents for Oanada, DRUMMOND, MoCALL & 00., Montreal.,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rousland, R. .

Pumps K*pt Un Stook at Montreal and Rossand.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY O.

enUFaOTesR~ 0F...

CAST IRON
WATER AND OAS Pl____

«V "l VWUWV w1wVWW7V

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTR EAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUL PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Whel Co,.

Works:

LACHINE,
Que WHEELS

Oes

WAGAA UlI
BULWNG.

For Rallroad, Electrio Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Ete.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, Genom Manage.

MONT REAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE GO.".imited
MNANUPAJrCTRERS Oo'

Brand:
c c.ai Fe"
Throe Rlyorse CHARCOAL PIC IRON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLUTS av

masmon FORiSU. QUI.
LAC A LA TORTUE,

eMEOLaU LTas.
MIDOLA.D, ONT.'

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Direea and T.e.ume,.



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL, CAN.

manufacturers o " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES:

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Vancouver, B.C. Winn«pegn man. Otaa, Ont
Rossland, B.C. Toronto*$ Ont., Halifax,,N.S.

ROPES

CATÂLOGUESON
APPLICATION@

HAMILTON POWÔER COMPANY.
Manufacturers ef Spotlng, Millitry and lasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE..
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

FRASER
Eining
Nachinery

Stamp Mils

Smelters

Rock
Crushers

Riedler
Pumps

and

Aor
Comprssors

&
4
i

i
6

o

o
& CHALMERS

CHALMERS
'Ir
o

w

pi

Hoisting
Engines

Frue
Vanners

Sederbohm,
Adams and
Wood
Boilers

Corliss
Engines

Concen-
tratng

Machlnery

bave the boat ma aufaotuvlng fatilities for makleg *mthife la the'
P.rf.rat.u Moellfine, Piaoer Orizalys witi Toper Moles, SUiu altii
Serem, Tremmels, Cooi Soreems, 1eý Sotes sample* n ouequeai.

LimITED

F-RASER


